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ABSTRACT
Four detailed stratigraphic sections of the Naco 

Formation were measured in south-central Arizona and four 
additional localities were collected but not measured. Each 
unit in the measured sections was sampled for fauna and 
lithology.

A fusulinid zonation was established for the Penn
sylvanian of south-central Arizona and for the first time, 
conodonts were used to locate intraformational disconform- 
ities and stage boundaries within the Naco Formation.

The study indicates that the formation in the area 
investigated is dominantly limestone, ranges from 483 feet 
to 1195 feet thick, and from Early or Middle Derryan 
(Atokan) to Middle Virgilian in age. Disconformities with
in the formation represent a.hiatus between Middle Desmoines 
ian and Early Missourian time, and between Middle Missourian 
and Middle Virgilian time. The span of each hiatus decreas
es to the southeast, toward the Pedregosa Basin.

Paleontologic and lithologic studies indicate that 
the Naco Formation was deposited on a shelf, from warm, 
shallow marine water. Water depth probably did not exceed 
sixty feet and may have been less than thirty feet.

ix



INTRODUCTION 

General Statement

The Naco Formation in south-central Arizona was 
deposited under a variety of conditions. The Pennsylvanian 
sea transgressed across the state from the southeast to the 
northwest and deposited basal sandstones, dolomites, and 
shales. As the sea spread over most of the state, shelf 
limestones were deposited.

The formation contains an abundant fusulinid and 
conodont fauna, and a zonation has been set up on the basis 
of these fossils. Rocks of Defryan (Atokan), Desmoinesian, 
Missourian, and Virgilian age have been found in south- 
central Arizona. Two disconformities are present in the 
Naco Formation in the area investigated; one between strata 
of Desmoinesian and Missourian age; the other between rocks 
of Missourian and Virgilian age.

Location
The area investigated is south-central Arizona from 

the Black and White Rivers in eastern Gila County, northwest 
to Payson, south to the Waterman Mountains in north-central 
Pima County, and northeast to the Winkelman area (Fig. 1). 
Four stratigraphic sections of the Naco■Formation were

1
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measured in detail: at Coolidge Dam, Superior, Winkelman, 
and the Waterman Mountains; lithologic and paleontologic 
samples were also collected from the Naco in the Black River 
and White River areas. Payson, and the Salt River Canyon.

Most of the area is in the Mountain Region of the 
Basin and Range Province, where the Naco Formation is ex
posed in many of the mountain ranges that trend north-north
west. The Waterman Mountains are in the Desert Region of 
the Basin and Range Province. The rest of the area is in 
the Transition Zone that separates the Basin and Range Pro
vince from the Colorado Plateau Province (Fig. 2).

All of the measured sections and collection locali
ties are accessible by paved roads or by improved secondary 
roads.

Purpose and Scope of Investigation

The Naco Formation in south-central Arizona consists 
of a marine sequence of alternating limestone and shale that 
ranges in age from Early or Middle Derryan (Atokan) through 
Middle Virgilian, and is in excess of 1,200 feet thick. 
Toward the west, in the Waterman Mountains, sandstones and 
siltstones predominate, but in the rest of the area carbon
ate rocks are most common.

The formation contains an abundant and diversified 
fauna including fusulinids, other foraminifera, conodonts,
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ostracodes, sponge spicules, gastropods, fish fragments, 
echinoderms, trilobites, bryozoans, algae, brachiopods, 
pelecypods, and corals. The detailed faunal study is 
limited to fusulinids and conodonts, although some corals, 
foraminifera and brachiopods were identified. The project 
was undertaken to determine the fauna, paleoecology and 
paleogeography of the Pennsylvanian System in south-central 
Arizona. The area is located south of the Mogollon Rim 
region where Brew (1965) studied the Naco Formation in detail, 
and north of Cochise County where the fusulinids of the Naco 
Formation have received detailed study by Sabins and Ross 
(1963), Ross and Sabins (1965), and Ross and Tyrrell (1965).

Although fusulinids were abundant, this is the first 
time that conodonts have been reported from rocks of Penn
sylvanian age in Arizona. Since these fossils are present 
in almost all limestone units of the Naco Formation, it is 
possible to locate stage boundaries more accurately than with 
fusulinids alone. In Arizona, where a disconformity exists 
between each of the stages except the Derryan (Atokan) and 
Desmoinesian, it is possible to pinpoint the stage boundaries 
on the basis of conodonts and fusulinids.

‘ Methods of Investigation

All sections were measured with a jacob staff and 
divided into units of continuous or closely related lithologic
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types. At least one lithologic sample was collected from 
each unit; faunal collections were made from all fossili- 
ferous units. Rock colors were designated after comparison 
with the National Research Council Rock-Color Chart (Goddard, 
1948).

In the laboratory, a thin section or an acetate peel 
was prepared from each sample. Carbonate rocks were classi
fied according to Folk's carbonate classification (1959).
All carbonate samples were stained with Alizarin Red S to 
identify the calcite and to aid in the identification of 
dolomite, silt and sand. Clastic grains and dolomite cry
stals were measured to determine their size.

Samples of nearly all carbonate rocks were dissolved 
in 10 percent acetic acid (after thin section analysis), and 
the insoluble residues were examined for conodonts and other 
fossil material. The average size of the samples dissolved 
was 250 grams, but ranged as high as 1,200 grams in units 
with rare conodonts. Several shale units were broken down 
by boiling in water or kerosene, but little fossil material 
was recovered from these units.

The insoluble residues were floated in tetrabromo- 
ethane to allow heavier material such as conodonts, fish 
teeth, scales, and plates and heavy minerals to settle out 
while lighter material such as echinoderm fragments, sponge
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spicules, ostracodes, and foraminifera remained on top. By 
using dilute concentrations of acetic acid, and allowing 3 
to 5 days for digestion of the limestone, many arenaceous 
foraminifera and calcareous fossils such as ostracodes were 
recovered.

Approximately 1,500 thin sections of fusulinids were 
prepared; about 200 of these are in the University of Arizona 
collections. The fusulinids were studied primarily to obtain 
biostratigraphic information; a complete taxonomic study was 
not undertaken. Conodonts also were identified primarily 
for biostratigraphic information. The zonation of the Naco 
Formation is based on the fusulinid ranges; the conodonts 
are used to narrow down the location of stage boundaries.

Stratigraphic sections were drawn graphically on a 
scale of one inch to fifty feet; lithologic and paleontologic 
details were plotted on the sections to facilitate interpre
tation and correlation (Fig. 26).

History of the Nomenclature of the Naco Formation in Arizona 

General Statement
Prior to about 1935, the Mississippian, Pennsylvanian, 

and Permian rocks in Arizona were classed as Carboniferous, 
and generally described only in mining districts where they 
form the host rock for ore bodies. Most of the pbulications 
of this early period will not be mentioned, but a summary may
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be found in Barton (1925, p. 66-89) and Stoyanow (1926, 
p. 311, 313, 320-322).

Southeastern Arizona
The name Naco Limestone was originally proposed by 

Ransome (1904, p. 44) for all of the Pennsylvanian limestones 
overlying the Escabrosa Limestone in the Naco Hills near 
Bisbee, Arizona. This sequence contains both Pennsylvanian 
and Permian strata, but the Permian System was not recognized 
by the United States Geological Survey at that time. Ransome 
estimated that before erosion, the thickness of the Naco 
Limestone was at least 3,000 feet.

Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (1954, p. 16) elevated 
the Naco Limestone (as defined by Ransome) from a formation 
to a group and divided it into six formations. In ascending 
order these formations are the Horquilla Limestone, the Earp 
Formation, the Colina Limestone, the Epitaph Dolomite, the 
Scherrer Formation, and the Concha Limestone. The type 
localities for these formations are in Cochise County, 
Arizona. The overlying Rainvalley Formation of Permian age 
is not included in the Naco Group.

In the area described by Ransome, however, the 
Epitaph, Scherrer, and Concha Formations are not present 
(Kottlowski, 1960, p. 112). This means that the entire 
sequence of Pennsylvanian and Permian sediments in southern 
Arizona, with the exception of the Rainvalley Limestone, is
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included in the Naco Group, but, in the author's opinion, 
not the Naco as originally defined by Ransome.

On the basis of fossils from the type area of the 
Naco Formation as identified by Girty (in Ransome, 1904, 
p. 40) and his own studies in southern Arizona, Stoyanow 
(1936, p. 522) advocated the restriction of the term Naco to 
the lower part of the formation as described by Ransome.
Since this restriction has not been accepted generally, the 
Naco Formation of central Arizona is equivalent to the 
Horquilla and lower part of the Earp Formations of southern 
Arizona.

More recently, Bryant (1952, 1955) studied the Upper 
Pennsylvanian and Permian sediments of southeastern Arizona; 
Sabins (1957) studied the stratigraphy of the Chiracahua and 
Dos Cabezas Mountains; Havener and Pye (1958) and Havener 
(1959) made studies of Pennsylvanian sedimentation in Arizona; 
Sabins and Ross (1963) described the Late Pennsylvanian and 
Early Permian fusulinids from southeastern Arizona; Ross and 
Sabins (1965) studied Early and Middle Pennsylvanian fusu
linids from southeast Arizona; Ross and Tyrrell (1965) 
described Pennsylvanian and Permian fusulinids from the Whet
stone Mountains, southeast Arizona; and Kottlowski (1960) 
compiled an excellent summary of the Pennsylvanian in south
western New Mexico and southeastern Arizona. Estes is
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completing a Master's thesis at the University of Arizona on 
the Pennsylvanian fusulinids of the Gunnison Hills.

South-central Arizona
Most of the geologic work in south-central Arizona 

has been in the interest of the mining industry of the area. 
The first detailed stratigraphic work in this area was by 
Ransome (1903), who called the Devonian, .Mississippian, and 
Pennsylvanian rocks of the Globe-Miami area the Globe Lime
stone. In 1916 (p. 142), he renamed the Mississippian and 
Pennsylvanian rocks of the Ray-Superior-Globe area the 
Tornado Limestone, from the exposure on Tornado Peak in the 
Dripping Spring Mountains. The first worker to use the name 
Naco for the Pennsylvanian limestones near Superior, Arizona, 
was Galbraith (1935, p. 49). In 1943, Short and others 
(p. 31) used the term for the upper part of the Tornado • 
Limestone (Early Pennsylvanian in age) in south-central 
Arizona.

More recently, Huddle and Dobrovolny (1945) measured 
stratigraphic sections of the Paleozoic formations through
out south-central and central Arizona? Wanless (1955) 
measured sections in south-central Arizona; Peterson and 
Swanson (1956) described the Naco Formation around the 
Christmas Mine? McClymonds (1957) studied the Waterman Mount
ains; Kottlowski (1960) summarized* the Pennsylvanian know
ledge in south-central Arizona; Horvath (1960) described the
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fusulinids from Carrizo Creek; Willden (1964) discussed the 
Naco Formation and general geology of the Christmas Quad
rangle in Gila and Pinal Counties; Wells (1965) described the 
fusulinids of the Winkelman area; and Reid (1966) described 
the corals and brachiopods of the Naco Formation in the 
Winkelman area.

Central Arizona
The Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks in central 

Arizona are of two distinct types; the typical alternating 
shales and limestones of the Naco Formation, and an over- 
lying thick sequence of redbeds, the Permo-Pennsylvanian 
Supai Formation. The Naco Formation seems to grade northward 
into the Supai Formation of probable deltaic origin, but the 
relation between the two formations is not definitely known 
at the present time.

The Pennsylvanian marine strata in central Arizona 
were first assigned to the Naco Formation by Huddle and 
Dobrovolny (1945). A Lampasas (Derryan or Atokan) through 
Virgilian age span was suggested for the formation in south
eastern central Arizona, but the youngest marine units were 
noted as wedging out to the northwest, while the older beds 
appeared to interfinger with the Supai Formation to the 
northwest.
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The relationships between the Naco and Supai Form

ations in the Mogo11on Rim region were elaborated in greater 
detail by Jackson (1951, 1952), and Winters (1962, 1963).

The most recent work on the Naco Formation in 
central Arizona is by Brew (1965) who measured ten sections 
and identified the fusulinids and some megafossils for 
correlation. The rocks were assigned an age of Early 
Desmoinesian through post-Virgilian in the areas investigated.



REGIONAL GEOLOGY

General Statement

Arizona occupies parts of two of the main physio
graphic provinces in the southwestern United States. Ap
proximately half of the state, north of the Mogollon Rim, 
lies in the Colorado Plateau Province, and is separated 
from the Basin and Range Province to the south by the 
Transitional Zone (Wilson, 1962, p. 86). The Basin and 
Range Province may be divided into a northern and eastern 
Mountain Region and a southwestern Desert Region (Fig. 2).
In general, the physiographic provinces in Arizona were 
established in their present forms by structural movements 
in Miocene and Early Pliocene time.

Pennsylvanian strata in the Plateau Province are 
essentially horizontal, but are commonly covered by younger 
rocks. In the Transition Zone, rocks of Pennsylvanian age 
crop out in many areas and are well preserved. In the Basin 
and Range Province, many of the mountain ranges have good 
exposures of Pennsylvanian rocks, but in places, the Permian 
rocks have been metamorphosed by Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
intrusives or are covered by volcanic rocks. In the Transi
tion Zone and in the Basin and Range Province, the Naco 
Formation is broken by numerous faults.

12
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Post-Pennsylvanian Erosion

Paleontologic and stratigraphic studies of the Naco 
Formation indicate that most of Arizona was submerged and 
received sediments during the major part of Pennsylvanian 
■ time. At least two major periods of erosion, however, have 
removed many of the Pennsylvanian sediments from central and 
southern Arizona.

In southern Gila and northern Pinal Counties, rocks 
of Pennsylvanian age were probably eroded in Permian time.' 
Krieger (1968, personal communication) found marginal marine 
clastic rocks unconformably overlying eroded remnants of the 
Naco Formation and the Escabrosa Limestone. These clastic 
rocks contain a pelecypod and gastropod fauna that indicates 
an age no younger than Triassic. In southeastern Arizona, 
the Earp Formation contains a conglomerate zone with red 
chert pebbles that probably originated from the weathering 
and erosion of the Naco Formation to the north. The Naco 
Formation is the only known source of abundant red chert in 
Arizona. The age of this conglomerate is Early Permian.

During the Cenozoic, especially in Miocene time, 
block faulting and extensive vulcanism uplifted the Naco 
Formation, which was subsequently eroded from large areas in 
central and southern Arizona.



STRATIGRAPHY OF THE NACO FORMATION 

General Statement

The Naco Formation of south-central Arizona consists 
of a thick sequence of limestones alternating with shales, 
that becomes more clastic toward the north and west. The 
base of the formation disconformably overlies the Mississip- 
pian Escabrosa or Redwall limestones, and contains abundant 
chert breccia and shale that makes the contact relatively 
easy to recognize.

In the area studied, the measured sections of the 
Naco Formation range in thickness from 468 feet in the 
Waterman Mountains to 1,195 feet at Coolidge Dam. This 
range in thickness is caused by three main factors; the 
transgressive nature of the rocks above the lower contact; 
local disconformities that indicate periods of non-deposition 
and erosion within the formation; and post-Pennsylvanian 
erosion of the upper part of the formation.

Toward the south, the terrigenous content of.the 
Pennsylvanian rocks decreases steadily. In southeastern 
Arizona, the Pennsylvanian is represented by more than 1,600 
feet of section which is about 75 percent limestone, and 
was deposited in the northern part of the Pedregosa Basin.

15
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Naco-Escabrosa Contact

The Naco Formation of central Arizona disconformably 
overlies the Escabrosa Limestone of Mississippian age. The 
reddish sandy shales, mudstones, and chert breccia at the 
base of the Naco have been noted by almost all who have 
studied this formation (Huddle and Dobrovolny, 1945; 
McClymonds, 1957; Brew, 1965), and are recognized as reworked 
soils that developed during the weathering of Mississippian 
limestones. The similarity of the basal Naco beds to the 
Molas Formation of central Colorado has been noted by Brew 
(1965, p. 27). The Molas Formation was deposited under 
apparently similar conditions at about the same time as the 
basal Naco beds of Arizona. A detailed study of the Molas 
Formation was made by Merrill and Winar (1958).

During Late Mississippian or Early Pennsylvanian 
time, the shelf carbonates of the Mississippian Escabrosa 
and Redwall Limestones were uplifted, weathered, and eroded 
in most of Arizona. In extreme southeastern Arizona, the 
Upper Mississippian Paradise Formation is disconformably 
overlain by Morrowan rocks (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 176).
In most of the rest of Arizona, Pennsylvanian rocks overlie 
Lower Mississippian rocks.

The base of the Naco Formation becomes progressively 
younger to the north and the top "of the Escabrosa becomes
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progressively older. This is also true from east to west, 
as the westernmost outcrops investigated, in the Waterman 
Mountains, show Lower Desmoinesian rocks overlying Osagean 
limestones.

After uplift and emergence of the Mississippian 
strata, a karst topography with sink holes, and a thick soil 
cover, developed. As the Pennsylvanian sea transgressed 
northward from the Pedregosa Basin, this regolith was rework
ed and deposited as chert breccia, red shale and mudstone in 
the depressions on the Mississippian limestone. In the 
Johnny Lyon Hills and the Little Dragoon Mountains, the 
Morrowan Black Prince Limestone disconformably overlies 
Mississippian limestones of Meramecian age (Nations, 1963, 
p. 1252). Farther north, at Superior, Winkelman, and Cool- 
idge Dam, Derryan strata overlie Lower Mississippian rocks 
of Osagean age. Still farther north, from the Salt River 
Canyon to the Grand Canyon, Desmoinesian strata overlie 
rocks of Kinderhookian and Osagean age.

Mississippian limestone of Chesteran age is preserved 
only in extreme southeastern Arizona as the Paradise Formation. 
The upper part of the Paradise Formation contains shales with 
nonmarine rocks to the north (Armstrong, 1962, p. 27). Rocks 
of Meramecian age are preserved only where they were covered 
by Pennsylvanian sediments before the end of Morrowan time 
(Fig. 3). By the close of Derryan time, all Mississippian
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rocks younger than Osagean age had been eroded from the 
areas not yet covered by the Pennsylvanian transgression 
(Fig. 4).

Silicified corals in the residuum at the top of the 
Escabrosa and Redwall Limestones indicate that Meramecian 
sediments were present over much of Arizona prior to Early 
Pennsylvanian erosion. Sando (1964, p. 41) stated that 
the uppermost Redwall exposed in the Mogollon Rim region is 
no younger than Osagean, but residual species of corals, 
including a perplexing species of Aulina, unknown from either 
the bedrock of the Redwall or from elsewhere in North 
America, suggests that the pre-karst Redwall Limestone was 
as young as Meramecian, or possibly Chesteran in age.
Nations (1963, p. 1255-1256) found LithostrOtionella shimeri, 
a Meramecian guide fossil, in the residuum of the basal 
Black Prince Limestone.

The Early Pennsylvanian transgression culminated in 
Early Desmoinesian time when all of Arizona except possibly 
a land area in southwestern Arizona and the Defiance-Zuni 
positive were submerged (Fig. 5).
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A9e of the Nacd Formation

The time-stratigraphic units used here are modified 
from those used by Moore (1961, p. xxi) with the exception 
that the term Derryan is substituted for Bendian Stage.
These units are listed below in descending order.

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM
Upper Pennsylvanian Series 

. Virgilian Stage 
Missourian Stage 

Middle Pennsylvanian Series 
Desmoinesian Stage 
Derryan (Atokan) Stage 

1 Lower Pennsylvanian Series 
Morrowan Stage

In Arizona, parts of the Morrowan, Derryan, 
Desmoinesian, Missourian, and Virgilian Stages are present. 
In the area studied, the Pennsylvanian strata range in age 
from Derryan through Virgilian.

The information for the paleogeographic maps is 
compiled from the recent papers on the Pennsylvanian of 
southeastern and central Arizona, and the author's own work. 
The information on the northern part of the state is taken 
from the preliminary maps by McKee for the Paleotectonic 
Atlas for the Pennsylvanian System (Wilson, 1968, personal
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communication). Other work recently done on Pennsylvanian 
paleogeography includes Pye (1961).

Morrowan Stage
Strata of Morrowan age appear to be confined to 

extreme southeastern and northwestern Arizona (Fig. 3). 
Although the basal Pennsylvanian rocks in the area studied 
were barren of fusulinids other than MiHere11a and Para- 
millerella, the conodont assemblage suggests an Early 
Derryan rather than Morrowan age. Although conodonts 
typical of the Morrowan Stage were found, Gnathodus bassleri 
symmetricus, they were associated with typical Derryan 
conodonts, such as Adetognathus and Idiognathodus. Most of 
the typical Morrowan conodont species such as those described 
from southern Nevada by Dunn (1966), and from Arkansas by 
Lane (1967), are absent in south-central Arizona.

Derryan Stage
Strata of Derryan age are present in northeastern, 

south-central, and southeastern Arizona (Fig. 4). Rocks of 
Derryan age are present only at the Superior, Winkelman, and 
Coolidge Dam sections in the area studied. At Superior, the 
Derryan is represented by 251 feet of strata, at Winkelman by 
265 feet, and 216 feet at Coolidge Dam. To the north, at 
Salt River Canyon, Black River, and Payson, and to the south 
in the Waterman Mountains, Derryan strata are absent.
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Desmoinesian Stage

Rocks of Desmoinesian age are present throughout 
Arizona except on the Defiance-Zuni Positive, and the 
questionable Ensenada Land of southwestern Arizona (Fig. 5). 
In the area investigated, the Desmoinesian is 483 feet thick 
in the Waterman Mountains, 301 feet at Superior, 230+ feet 
at Winkelman, and 473 feet thick at Coolidge Dam.

In south-cental Arizona, the fusulinid fauna indi
cates* that strata of Early and Middle Desmoinesian age, but 
not of Late Desmoinesian age are present. Further to the 
southeast, rocks of Late Desmoinesian age are present (Ross 
and Sabins, 1965, p. 182; Estes, 1968, personal communica
tion") . In most of Arizona and throughout the area investi
gated, Early Missourian rocks overlie the Middle Desmoinesian 
with apparent conformity. There is some lighologic evidence 
of the disconformity in the field after it has been located 
by faunal evidence above and below it.

In the northern part of the area, the base of the 
Desmoinesian is also missing, as much as 50 feet of the 
Beedeina hayensis Assemblage Subzone with the advanced forms 
of Fusulinella are not present. The basal Desmoinesian is 
missing at Salt River Canyon, Black River, Payson, and to 
the southwest in the Waterman Mountains.

To the south, in the Waterman Mountains, the Des
moinesian strata are predominantly sandstone and siltstone.
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indicating a possible land area in southwestern 
Arizona.

In south-central Arizona, where both the Derryan and 
Desmoinesian Stages are present, the basal Desmoinesian is 
marked by a thick sandstone or siltstone unit. The Derryan- 
Desmoinesian boundary is chosen 3 to 5 feet below this unit 
on the basis of the first occurrence of Beedeina. The unit 
is a cross-bedded medium-grained sandstone 14 feet thick at 
Coolidge Dam, and a very fine grained sandstone 20 feet thick 
at Winkelman indicating a possible land area to the north or 
northeast during earliest Desmoinesian time.

Missourian Stage
Sediments of Early Missourian age are present 

throughout the area investigated, except in southwestern 
Arizona in the Waterman Mountains. At Superior, the Missour
ian is 357 feet thick, 72 feet thick at Winkelman (Wells, 
1965, p. 16) and 340 feet thick at Coolidge Dam. Most of 
northern and western Arizona was probably emergent during 
Missourian time (Fig. 6).

In southeastern Arizona, in the Chiracahua and Dos 
Cabezas Mountains, the Missourian Stage is absent and the 
Virgilian rests on Upper Desmoinesian strata (Sabins and 
Ross, 1963). In the Whetstone Mountains, the Missourian 
Stage is about 200 feet thick and consists of limestones 
alternating with shales and sandstones (Ross and Tyrrell,
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1965, p. 618). Evidently parts of southeastern Arizona 
were emergent during part or all of Missourian time.

Virgilian Stage
Strata of Virgilian age are present over much of 

Arizona (Fig. 7), but were only found at Superior and 
Coolidge Dam in the area investigated. At Superior, the 
Virgilian Stage is 108 feet thick, and at Coolidge Dam it 
is 166 feet thick. In both areas, the overlying Pennsylvan
ian sediments have been eroded, and the part remaining then 
buried under Tertiary volcanics.

The fusulinid fauna indicates that strata of Early 
and Late Virgilian age are absent and only rocks of Middle 
Virgilian age are present. In central Arizona, the Naco 
Formation is overlain by the Permian Supai Formation, and 
in southern Arizona by the Late Virgilian and Wolfcampian 
Earp Formation. The Supai and Earp Formations are dominan
tly clastic.

Discussion of the Measured Sections 

Derryan Stage
The rocks of Derryan age range in thickness from 216 

feet at Coolidge Dam to 265 feet at Winkelman. At Winkelman, 
the basal 70 feet, and at Coolidge Dam the basal 158 feet are 
mainly dolomite. In both areas, the dolomite of the Naco 
lies directly on thick-bedded crinoidal biosparrudite of the
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Escabrosa Limestone. Subrounded clasts of the Escabrosa 
Limestone which have not been dolomitized, occur in the 
lowest Naco beds. At Winkelman, the dolomite sequence is 
completely barren of fossils except for partially silicified 
crinoid columnals and coral fragments believed to have been 
derived from the underlying Escabrosa Limestone. At Coolidge 
Dam, the basal dolomite contains abundant brachiopods in
cluding Neospirifer cameratus, Spirifer opimus, Composita 
subtilita, C. ovata, Rhipidomella carbonaria, and Hustedia 
mormoni. Scattered limestone beds in the upper half of the 
basal dolomite yielded conodonts, but no conodonts were 
found in the dolomite, either at Coolidge Dam or at Winkelman.

The bulk of the dolomite in both stratigraphic sec
tions is finely crystalline, 0.0156 mm to 0.0625 mm in 
diameter. Where the dolomite replaces fossil fragments, it 
is medium crystalline, 0.0625 mm to 0.250 mm in diameter.

At Coolidge Dam, many of the basal dolomite beds 
show polygonal desiccation cracks filled with dolomitic 
siltstone. These cracks go around the allochems, not through 
them. Some units have been disturbed after desiccation and 
curved, tabular pieces of dolomite are imbedded in siltstone. 
Some of the thin crinoidal biosparrudite beds in the dolomite 
sequence at Coolidge Dam were partially replaced by dolomite 
before lithification. The crinoid columnals show partial re
placement, but the sparry calcite cement shows no replacement.
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Several of the dolomite units have an erosion sur

face overlain by siltstone, chert pebble conglomerate, or 
limestone. Some of these erosion surfaces have as much as 
one foot of relief.

At Superior, the basal Derryan sequence is 107 feet 
of interbedded red and black shales and thin limestones.
The shales contain chert pebble conglomerate lenses and thin 
dolomite beds. The limestones are fossiliferous, but the 
shales are not.

At Winkelman and Superior, the upper third of the 
Derryan rocks are relatively pure limestones with abundant 
fossils. At Coolidge Dam, only the upper 25 feet are rela
tively free from dolomite and siltstone.

Fusiform fusulinids first appear 90 feet below the 
top of the Derryan at Winkelman, 45 feet below the top at 
Superior, and they do not occur in the Derryan at Coolidge 
Dam.

The evidence discussed above indicates a shallow sea 
transgressing northward. Locally, the sea was restricted 
and dolomites formed. In all three sections, desiccation 
cracks, chert pebble conglomerate lenses, and small erosion 
surfaces testify to minor regressions of the sea accompanied 
by some subaerial exposure. As the sea transgressed farther 
north and the water deepened, fusulinids became abundant.
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In southeastern Arizona, in the Pedregosa Basin, fusulinids 
are found throughout the Derryan Stage.

Strata of Derryan age in south-central Arizona 
characteristically have dolomite or abundant sand and shale 
in the lower 50 to 150 feet. Red chert pebble conglomerate 
lenses, minor disconformities and desiccation cracks are 
locally abundant throughout the lower half of the stage.
Only the upper 90 feet or less contains relatively pure 
limestones and fusiform fusulinids. The top of the Derryan 
Stage is chosen just below a prominent sandstone or siltstone 
unit as much as 20 feet thick that marks the approximate 
base of the Desmoinesian Stage throughout south-central 
Arizona.

Desmoinesian Stage
Strata of Desmoinesian age range in thickness from 

230+ feet at Winkelman to 483 feet in the Waterman Mountains. 
At Coolidge Dam, the Derryan-Desmoinesian boundary is chosen 
2 feet below a cross-bedded medium-grained sandstone unit 14 
feet thick. At Superior, the boundary is 3 feet below a very 
fine grained sandstone unit 20 feet thick. At Winkelman, the 
boundary is chosen 4 feet below the base of a micritic silt- 
stone unit 21 feet thick. This clastic unit appears to 
represent an Early Desmoinesian regression, and then subse
quent transgression toward the north.
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The basal sandstone at Coolidge Dam and Superior is 

directly overlain by relatively pure limestone with abundant 
fusulinids of earliest Desmoinesian age. Fusulinids are in 
a thin limestone bed within the siltstone unit at Winkelman, 
indicating that the regression did not affect normal marine 
conditions this far south.

The lower 180 feet at Superior, 160 feet at Winkel
man, and 300 feet at Coolidge Dam consist of relatively pure 
limestones interbedded with limy shales that contain abundant 
fusulinids. At Coolidge Dam, there is a sandy and silty zone 
with no fusulinids from 100 feet to 150 feet above the base. 
The upper part of the Desmoinesian Stage in all three sections 
becomes increasingly sandy, silty, and dolomitic with rare 
fusulinid horizons.

In the Waterman Mountains, the lowest Desmoinesian 
strata consist of 15 to 20 feet of red shale and chert pebble 
conglomerate disconformably overlying the Escabrosa Lime
stone. The overlying 100 feet consist of alternating silty 
limestones, siltstones, dolomites, and intraclastic lime
stones, with rare fusulinid horizons. The lowest occurrence 
of fusulinids indicates an age younger than.that of the 
Desmoinesian sections to the east and south. The upper 368 
feet consist of alternating siltstones, sandstones, dolomites, 
and intraclastic silty limestones with one fusulinid horizon 
25 feet below the top of the Horguilla Formation.
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At the Salt River Canyon, the basal 35 feet of the 

Naco Formation consist of red shale, chert pebble conglom
erate, sandstone, and siltstone. The overlying 35 feet con
sist of sandstones, shales, and intraclastic limestones with 
rare fusulinid horizons that indicate an age younger than the 
Lower Desmoinesian at Coolidge Dam, Winkelman, and Superior, 
and of about the same age as the Lower Desmoinesian of the 
Waterman Mountains. The next higher 150 feet consist of 
alternating shales and relatively pure limestones with 
abundant fusulinids. The higher units become intraclastic 
and sandy, with rare fusulinids.

On State Highway 160, just east of Payson and west 
of Kohl's Ranch, roadcuts expose the basal shales and lime
stones of the Naco Formation. Fusulinids from these units 
indicate an Early Desmoinesian age. The shales contain an 
abundant nearshore fauna including pelecypods, echinoderms, 
bryozoa, and brachiopods.

In all of the sections measured, fusulinids from the 
highest Desmoinesian beds indicate a Middle Desmoinesian age. 
The youngest Desmoinesian fusulinids studied were from the 
section at Superior, but Wells (1965) described and illus
trated younger forms from the upper Desmoinesian near Christ
mas, Arizona. In southeastern Arizona, fusulinids of Late 
Desmoinesian age are known (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 182), 
although the latest Desmoinesian forms are still missing.
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The Pennsylvanian sea apparently transgressed north

ward and westward over Arizona during Early Desmoinesian 
time. During Middle Desmoinesian time, the sea shallowed 
and withdrew, initiating a period of nondeposition and 
erosion and removal of any sediments younger than Middle 
Desmoinesian in south-central Arizona. Farther south in the 
Pedregosa Basin, the sea remained and sediments of Late 
Desmoinesian age were deposited and preserved.

In the field, the Desmoinesian.rocks of south-central 
Arizona may be distinguished by the following criteria: by 
the abundant sandstones, siltstones, and intraclastic lime
stones near the base, overlying a clastic unit up to 20 feet 
thick; a.middle sequence of 100 to 250 feet of alternating 
pure limestone and calcareous shale containing abundant 
fusulinids; and an upper member with increasingly abundant 
siltstones, shales, rare dolomites, and rare fusulinid 
horizons, but with abundant brachiopods and corals. The upper 
part of the Desmoinesian shows an increase in silt and sand, 
but the strata of the overlying Missourian Stage are charac
terized by an increase in the percentage of sandstones and 
siltstones that is difficult to detect in the field.

Missourian Stage
Rocks of Missourian age range" in thickness from 340 

feet at Coolidge Dam to 375 feet thick at Superior. The 
base of the Missourian at Coolidge Dam is a 3-foot thick
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intraclastic limestone overlain by 150 feet of alternating 
silty, sandy, and intraclastic limestones, thin siltstones 
and dolomites with no fusulinids. Next above this is about 
110 feet of alternating calcareous shales, silty limestones, 
and relatively pure limestones with abundant fusulinids.
The upper 80 feet of the Missourian at Coolidge Dam consist 
of intraclastic limestones, siltstones, thin dolomites, and 
no fusulinids.

At Superior, the basal Missourian has 12 feet of red 
shale and intraclastic limestone overlain by about 130 feet 
of thin sandstones, intraclastic limestones, and shales with 
no fusulinids. This is overlain by about 80 feet of alter
nating calcareous shales, silty limestones and relatively 
pure limestones with abundant fusulinids. The upper 150 feet 
consist of intraclastic limestones, siltstones, thin dolomite 
with no fusulinids except in the upper 25 feet below the 
Missourian-Virgilian contact. All of the fusulinids identi
fied indicate an Early Missourian age.

The Pennsylvanian sea transgressed over much of 
central and southern Arizona during Early Missourian time.
The sea apparently came from the southeast where the least 
hiatus between Desmoinesian and Missourian rocks occurs, 
except that in the northern Chiricahua and Dos Cabezas 
Mountains of southeastern Arizona strata of Missourian age 
are missing (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 182). To the north
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and west, Missourian strata of the Naco Formation inter- 
tongue with the Supai Formation (Brew, 1965, p. 100). South
west, in the Waterman Mountains, no Missourian rocks seem to 
be present, or if they are, they are unfossiliferous shales, 
siltstones, and sandstones.

In the field, the Missourian strata of south-central 
Arizona may be recognized by the following criteria: a basal 
sequence of 140 to 150 feet of thin sandstones, shales and 
siltstones, interbedded with intraclastic limestones; a 
middle unit 80 to 100 feet thick of alternating shales and 
limestones containing moderately abundant fusulinids; and an 
upper unit 80 to 120 feet thick of alternating intraclastic 
limestones, siltstones, thin dolomites, and thin sandstones 
containing no fusulinids. The Missourian is overlain by 
intraclastic limestones, red shales and sandstones of the 
Virgilian Stage. The approximate Missourian-Virgilian con
tact is easy to recognize in the field on the basis of the 
marked increase in red terrigenous elastics.

Virgilian Stage
Rocks of Virgilian age have an erosion surface at 

the top, and range in thickness from 108 feet at Superior to 
166 feet at Coolidge Dam. At Superior, the base of the 
Virgilian is marked by 10 feet of red, silty limestone with 
fusulinids, overlain by 60 to 70 feet of thick siltstones
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and sandstones, and thin .silty limestones with rare fusulin- 
ids. The upper 30 to 40 feet consist of thin sandstones, 
siltstones and shales alternating with relatively pure lime
stones containing abundant fusulinids.

The fusulinids are all species typical of a Middle 
Virgilian age suggesting that the Early Virgilian was 
probably a time of emergence.

In the field, the Virgilian strata may be recognized 
by the great increase of red terriginous elastics. Strata 
of Virgilian age lithologically resemble Early Desmoinesian 
rocks, but have more sandstone units, and lack the abundant 
fusulinid zones.

' Regional Correlations

The Horguilla Limestone of southeastern Arizona 
attains a thickness of 1,605 feet in the Dos Cabezas and 
Chiracahua Mountains (Sabins, 1957, p. 484-488). This is in 
the northwestern portion of the Pedregosa Basin of Pennsyl
vanian time. Along the northeastern flank of the Pedregosa 
Basin, in the present area of the Big Hatchet Mountains of 
southwestern New Mexico, the Desmoinesian, Missourian, and 
Virgilian Stages contain extensive reefs, and the Horguilla 
Limestone is 3,245 to 3,530 feet thick (Zeller, 1965, p. 87) 
The lowermost beds in the Horguilla Limestone of the Big 
Hatchet Mountains are Chesterian or earliest Morrowan in
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age and the highest beds .are Late Wolfcampian. In the 
Peloncillo Mountains to the west, the upper beds are Early 
Wolfcampian in age. To the northwest, in the Whetstone 
Mountains, the Horquilla Limestone is 1,000 feet thick 
(Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 618) and the lower beds of the 
overlying Earp Formation are of Late Virgilian age.

The base of the Horquilla Limestone becomes older as 
the formation is traced southeastward into the Pedregosa 
Basin, and the top becomes younger.

In southeastern Arizona, Horquilla deposition ceased 
as terrestrial clastic sediments of the Earp Formation were 
carried into the area from the north and west during Late 
Pennsylvanian time. These elastics did not reach the area 
of the Big Hatchet Mountains in New Mexico until Late Wolf
campian time (Zeller, 1965, p. 41).

In the Waterman Mountains, the Horquilla Limestone,
483 feet thick, is wholly of Desmoinesian age, and is directly 
overlain by the Earp Formation. About 20 miles to the east, 
at Twin Peaks, the Horquilla Limestone is 896 feet thick, 
and the overlying formations have been removed by erosion 
(Britt, 1955, p. 48).

The Naco Formation of central Arizona ranges from 
approximately 1,180 feet thick near the Black and White 
rivers to about 410 feet in Fossil Creek Canyon to the north
west. This decrease in thickness occurs as the younger beds
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of the Naco Formation are replaced by terrestrial deposits 
of the Supai Formation. Brew (1965, p. 91) stated that the 
younger Naco beds grade laterally into the Supai Formation, 
but there is no positive paleontologic evidence for this at 
the present time. At Fossil Creek, only fossils of Des- 
moinesian age were found (Huddle and Dobrovolny, 1945).

The Supai Formation of central and northern Arizona 
rests on Pennsylvanian strata of Desmoinesian to Virgilian 
age, but the basal beds of the Supai, where dated, are all 
of Wolfcampian age (Pierce, 1968, personal communication).
The only exception is at the Grand Canyon, where the lower 
portion of the Supai is known to be Pennsylvanian in age 
(McKee and Oriel, 1967, p. 210). Below the Supai at Fossil 
Creek the Naco is of Desmoinesian age, and becomes younger 
to the south. At White River and Carrizo Creek, the upper
most part of the Naco Formation is of Virgilian age. It is 
possible that Pennsylvanian sediments were eroded from much 
of northwestern Arizona before Supai deposition (Pierce,
1968, personal communication).

The lower Supai Formation in central Arizona consists 
of siltstones, mudstones, very fine grained sandstones, and 
shales that contain desiccation cracks and ripple marks. The 
inferred environment of deposition is a deltaic floodplain. 
Abundant thin gypsum beds in the lower Supai may have formed 
by evaporation of waters that entered shallow basins at the
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inner margins of a delta .only at high tides (Winters,
1962, p. 18).

Pennsylvanian sediments thicken rapidly northwest 
of the Grand Canyon and in southeastern Nevada consist of 
the 2,000 to 3,000 feet of limestones in the Pennsylvanian 
portion of the Bird Spring Group which were deposited on the 
edge of the Cordilleran Geosyncline. In northeastern Arizona 
and north into the Paradox Basin, Pennsylvanian equivalents 
of the Naco Formation are the Molas, Pinkerton Trail, Paradox, 
and Honaker Trail Formations, of the Hermosa Group.

Environment of Deposition

During most of Pennsylvanian time, south-central 
Arizona was covered by a shallow sea. Marine waters entered 
the area from the south during the Derryan and transgressed 
over a karst topography of low relief, reworking the thick 
soil into basal shales and chert pebble conglomerates. The 
area was completely covered during Desmoinesian time. The 
finely crystalline dolomites so prevalent near the base of 
the Derryan Stage appear to have been formed by replacement 
of lime muds shortly after deposition and before consoli
dation. At Winkelman, Arizona, the dolomites are devoid of 
fossils which suggests an environment similar to the Coorong, 
in southeastern Australia (Alderman and Skinner, 1952, p. 3-9) 
where dolomites are forming today. To the east, at Coolidge
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Dam, invertebrate fossils, are common in the dolomite units. 
Desiccation cracks filled with red siltstone and mudstone, 
minor erosional disconformities, and intraclastic dolomite, 
attest to subaerial exposure and shallow, nearshore marine 
conditions.

Strata of Late Derryan and Desmoinesian age contain 
abundant corals, brachiopods, bryozoans, fusulinids, and 
algae. Many of the limestones are intraclastic. McCrbne 
(1964, p. 278-279) suggested that rocks of this type were 
probably deposited in water less than 60 feet deep. Most 
living larger benthonic foraminifera favor waters less than 
60 or 70 feet deep, and this may have been true for fusulin
ids also.

Today limestones are forming in Florida Bay, along 
the south coast of Cuba, and west of Andros Island in the 
Bahamas. The lime muds and pelletal lime muds west of Andros 
Island cover 5,000 square miles and are being precipitated 
from warm, saline waters which in most localities are less 
than 30 feet deep (Cloud, 1962, p. 2). McCrone, (1963, 
p. 71), postulated a depth range of 0 to 10 feet for the 
Osagite limestone facies in the Red Eagle cyclothem and 
(p. 64) a 10 to 20 foot range in depth for the bioclastic 
limestone facies. Most of the limestones of the Naco Forma
tion in south-central Arizona probably were deposited in 
water depths of less than 60 feet, and possibly less than 
30 feet.
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Ecologic conditions were favorable to benthonic 

marine life, with a relatively hard bottom and a rate of 
sedimentation slow enough to allow filter feeders such as 
bryozoans, corals, crinoids, and brachiopods to survive. 
Abundant calcareous and arenaceous foraminifera suggest 
that their prinicpal food, plants, were common on the sea 
floor.

Near Payson, many of the lower Naco units are dark 
gray to black shales with abundant bryozoans, pelecypods, 
and brachiopods in growth position, suggesting nearshore 
protected bays or lagoons.

Much of the chert in the Naco Formation appears to 
have formed before consolidation of the sediments, as lime
stone laminae conform to the shape of the nodules. The 
abundant chert of the Naco Formation suggests that the 
Pennsylvanian sea was rich in silica.

Southwest, in the Waterman Mountains, abundant sand
stones and siltstones indicate a clastic source to the west. 
The limestones that occur appear identical to those formed 
in south-central Arizona except for the increased silt 
content. The siltstones and sandstones contain no fossils, 
but the limestone units are abundantly fossiliferous and 
suggest a shallow water origin.



FUSULINID ZONATION 

General Statement

The Naco Formation of south-central Arizona is of 
Middle and Late Pennsylvanian age and contains an abundant 
fusulinid fauna. Forty species assigned to eight genera 
are described and illustrated; ten of these species are new, 
but of the ten, all except three have been mentioned before 
in theses or in published literature. Species of Eoschuber- 
tella, Pseudostaffella and Ozawairiella were observed, but 
not described or illustrated in this paper.

The fusulinids herein described are assigned to 
three major fusulinid zones; the Fusulinella Assemblage 
Zone, Beedeina Assemblage Zone, and the Triticites Assem
blage Zone (Fig. 8). Each of the major zones may be broken 
down into assemblage subzones (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 177) 
Fusulinid assemblage zones are defined by the American 
Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961, p. 656).
For practical purposes, the base of each zone is marked by 
the first occurrence of the genus from which the zone is 
named. The basic fusulinid zonation for Arizona was first 
worked out by Ross and Sabins (1965, p. 177).

Stewart (personal communication, 1968) suggested 
the substitution.of the generic name Beedeina Galloway, 
for certain species of fusulinids formerly assigned to

43
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Fusulina Fischer de Waldheim, 1829. A discussion, in support 
of the validity of Galloway's genus Beedeina, has been pre
sented by Ishii (1958, p. 655) and by Stewart (1968, in press). 
The type species of Fusulina, Fusulina Cylindrica Moller is 
morphologically different from species referred to that genus 
in rocks of Desmoinesian age in North America. The type 
species of Fusulina has a thick diaphanotheca, discontinuous 
or absent tectoria, a large irregular proloculus, and lacks 
the large flowing chomata typical of the fusulinds here 
assigned to Beedeina♦ Fusulinids previously assigned to 
Fusulina in the Desmoinesian have thick tectoria, a relative
ly thin diaphanotheca, a small round proloculus, and massive, 
flowing chomata, which are in agreement with the definition 
of the genus Beedeina Galloway. For this reason, fusulinids 
of the Desmoinesian Stage previously referred to the genus 
Fusulina are assigned to Beedeina.

‘ Fusulln'id -Zones

Fusulinella Assemblage Zone
This is the earliest fusulinid zone encountered in 

the sections measured, and decreases in thickness toward the 
northeast from 80 feet at Winkelman to 40 feet at Superior, 
and is not present at Coolidge Dam. The zone is of Derryan 
(Atokan) age. Only the youngest subzone, the Fusulinella 
Whitensis Assemblage Subzone (Ross and Sabins, 1965) is
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present in south-central Arizona and is characterized by the 
species Fusulinella whitensis, Fl. dosensis, FI. nipperensis, 
Plectofusulina sp. A, and P. sp. B, all of which .range up
ward into the basal Desmoinesian which is the overlying 
Beedeina Assemblage Zone. The basal 150 to 200 feet of the 
Naco Formation in south-central Arizona contain no fusulinids 
except species of Millerella and Paramillerella, but are also 
believed to be of Derryan age. The total thickness of the 
lower part of the Naco Formation to the base of the Beedeina 
Assemblage Zone is 265 feet at Winkelman, 251 feet at 
Superior, and 216 feet at Coolidge Dam.

In southeastern Arizona, Ross and Sabins (1965, 
p. 177) found the entire Derryan Stage to be divisable into 
fusulinid zones. In ascending order, these are the Profusu- 
linella Assemblage Zone, and the Fusulinella Assemblage 
Zone including the Fusulinella devexa Assemblage Subzone, 
the Fusulinella prospectensis Assemblage Subzone and the 
Fusulinella whitensis Assemblage Subzone. In the Dos Cabezas 
Mountains, these Derryan fusulinid zones total 140 to 370 
feet in thickness. To the northwest, these zones disappear 
one by one from the bottom of the Derryan Stage. At the 
Whetstone Mountains, the Profusulinella Assemblage Zone is 
about 100 feet thick (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 619). At 
Winkelman, the Fusulinella Assemblage Zone is about 80 feet 
thick and the lower Fusulinella devexa and Fusulinella
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prospectensis Assemblage Subzones are missing. At Superior, 
the northernmost occurrence of Derryan fusulinids, only 40 
feet of the Fusulinella whitensis Assemblage Subzone is 
present. This gradual disappearance of the Derryan fusulin
ids to the north precludes the use of fusulinids to find the 
Morrowan-Derryan boundary.

There is no evidence of a disconformity within the 
strata below the Desmoinesian Stage in south-central Arizona 
to explain the absence of the Derryan fusulinids. It would 
seem that they advanced into south-central Arizona at a 
slower rate than the transgressing sea. This evidence, along 
with the conodonts that are typical of Derryan Age, is the 
basis for stating that there are probably no Morrowan 
sediments in south-central Arizona.

Beedeina Assemblage Zone
The base of this zone is marked by the first occur

rence of the genus Beedeina, which also defines the base of 
the Desmoinesian Stage. In south-central Arizona, the base 
of the Desmoinesian occurs 3 to 4 feet below a sandstone 
unit that grades into a siltstone toward the southwest. At 
Winkelman, this unit is a limy siltstone with Beedeina 
euryteines occurring 3 feet below it; at Superior, this 
clastic unit is a very fine grained sandstone with B. 
arizonensis occurring 5 feet above it? at Coolidge Dam, the
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unit is medium to coarse grained, cross-bedded sandstone 
with Beedeina arizonensis occurring 63 feet above it. In 
all three sections Pleetofusu1ina sp. A and P. sp. B are 
found just below or just above the unit or both, and in all 
three sections, conodonts indicate that this clastic unit 
marks the base of the Desmoinesian Stage in south-central 
Arizona. The upper part of this zone has been removed by 
pre-Missourian or Early Missourian erosion in all three 
areas.

Ross and Sabins (1965, p. 179) stated that in south- 
eastern Arizona, the lowest subzone of the Beedeina Assem
blage Zone is the Beedeina hayensis Assemblage Subzone which 
contains small and primitive species of Beedeina together 
with advanced forms of Fusuiineila. In south-central Arizona, 
the lowest occurrence of species of the genus Beedeina is 
B. euryteines at Winkelman, and B. arizonensis at Superior, 
and in the Waterman Mountains. The subzone seems valid, 
however, as" B. hayensis occurs 10 to 20 feet higher in the 
section.

The Beedeina" hayensis Subzone is characterized by 
the species Fusullneiia "do'sertsis,' Fl.: 'OakenSis,' FI." "nipper- 
"ensis,' F I whitensis," FI. famula, Plectofusulina sp. A, P. 
sp. B, Beedeina hayensis, B̂.' arizonensis,' B̂ .: rockytnontana,
Pleetofusu1ina portaierisis, and primitive forms of Wedekin- 
dellina near the top. This subzone is 75 feet thick at
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Winkelman," 88 feet thick at Superior, 79 feet thick at 
Collidge Dam, and 115 feet thick in the Waterman Mountains.

At the Salt River Canyon, the B. hayensis Subzone is 
75 feet thick. Both in the Waterman Mountains, and at the 
Salt River Canyon, the lower part of the subzone is missing, 
as advanced forms of Fusulinella and Plectofusuiina sp. A 
and P. sp. B are absent.

In the Midcontinent region of the United States, the 
lowest subzone of the Beedeina Assemblage Zone is the Beed- 
eina leei Assemblage Subzone (Dunbar and Henbest, 1942, p.
30). In south-central Arizona, B. leei occurs in the upper 
part of the Beedeina hayensis subzone and the lower part of 
the overlying Wedekindellina euthysepta Subzone. The fusulin 
id fauna of the Beedeina hayensis Assemblage Subzone in 
Arizona appears to be more primitive morphologically and 
older stratigraphically than the fauna of the comparable 
subzone in the Midcontinent region.

. The Wedekindellina euthysepta Assemblage Subzone of 
1 Dunbar and Henbest (1942, p. 30) overlying the Beedeina 
hayerisis Subzone is marked by the first appearance of the 
index species, and is characterized by the index species,
W." heribesti,' W. coloradoe'nsis, Piectofusuli’na portalensis, 
Beedeina leei, Beedeina clarkensis, B. portalensis, and near 
the top B. bowlensis. For practical purposes, the top of 
this subzone is just above the highest occurrence of
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Wedekindellina euthysepta in south-central Arizona.

The Wedekindellina euthysepta Assemblage Subzone is 
the highest sub zone present at Winke.lman where it is 140 
feet thick. Strata of younger age have been removed by post- 
Pennsylvanian erosion. At Superior, the subzone is 145 feet 
thick, at Coolidge Dam, it is 235 feet thick, and in the 
Waterman Mountains, it has an apparent thickness of 340 feet, 
but this is probably due to the lack of fusulinids in the 
sandstones and siltstones of this section.

The fusulinid fauna of this subzone correlates with 
the Lower and Middle Desmoinesian fauna of the Midcontinent 
and Cordilleran regions.

The Beedeina girtyi Assemblage Subzone (Dunbar and 
Henbest, 1942, p. 30) overlies the Wedekindellina euthysepta 
Subzone in southeastern Arizona (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p.
182). In south-central Arizona, this subzone also is present, 
but the boundaries are vague. The lower boundary is chosen 
just above the highest occurrence of Wedekindellina euthy
septa which coincides with a change in the Beedeina fauna to 
large, fusiform species such as B. apachensis,' B. haworthi, 
and B. bowiensis. The top of this subzone is taken immedi
ately below the first occurrence of Triticites which marks 
the beginning of the Missourian Stage.

At Winkelman, the Beedeina girtyi Subzone has been 
removed by erosion. At Superior, the subzone is 70 feet
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thick; at Coolidge Dam, it is 165 feet thick, and in the 
Waterman Mountains, the apparent thickness is 30 feet, but 
this is probably due to the masking of lower occurrences in 
the underlying 300 feet of siltstone and sandstone.

The fauna of the Beedeina girtyi Subzone in south- 
central Arizona correlates with the Middle Desmoinesian 
fauna of the Midcontinent and Cordilleran regions.

The Beedeina eximia Assemblage Subzone (Dunbar and 
Henbest, 1942, p. 30) which is reported from southeastern 
Arizona (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 182) is absent in south- 
central Arizona. Fusulinids of this subzone are known as 
far north as the Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, personal com
munication) , but are absent in the southernmost sections 
measured by the author.

Triticites Assemblage Zone
This zone is marked by the first occurrence of the 

genus Triticites which establishes the base of the Missourian 
Stage in south-central Arizona. This zone is of Missourian 
and Virgilian age. The oldest subzone in south-central 
Arizona is the Triticites ohioensis Assemblage Subzone 
(Dunbar and Henbest, 1942, p. 31), characterized by cylin
drical forms such as T. ohioensis, T. hebraskensis,' T. sp.
A, and T. sp. B. The top of this subzone is marked by the 
first occurrence of the more thickly fusiform Triticites of
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Virgilian Age. None of the larger species such as T. collosus, 
T. mediocris or T. turgidus were found, indicating that 
strata of Middle and Upper Missourian age are missing.

The Triticites ohioensis Subzone is 72 feet thick at 
•Winkelman (Wells, 1965, p. 16); 357 feet thick at Superior; 
and 340 feet thick at Coolidge Dam. This subzone is not pre
sent in the Waterman Mountains, but is found to the east in 
the Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, personal communication), and 
in the Whetstone Mountains (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 619).

The Triticites bensonensis Assemblage Subzone is the 
youngest Pennsylvanian fusulinid zone found in south-central 
Arizona and appears to be equivalent to the fauna of the 
upper Graham Formation (Middle Virgilian) of Texas, and the 
Triticites turgidus Assemblage Subzone (Middle Virgilian) of 
the Gaptank Formation in Texas (Ross, 1965, p. 1164). No 
Triticites species characteristic of the older Virgilian 
subzones of the western United States were found. The 
species characteristic of this subzone are Triticites benson
ensis , Triticites cf. T.: whetstonensis, T. sp. C, and 
Dunbarine11a sp. A.

The Triticites bensonensis Subzone is not present 
at Winkelman; is 108 feet thick at Superior; and 160 feet 
thick at Coolidge Dam.

Typical Triticites of Early and of Late Virgilian 
age were not found, indicating that the rocks of this age
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were not deposited or else were subsequently eroded 
south-central Arizona, strata of Late Virgilian age 
probably deposited and then subsequently eroded.

In
were
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CONODONT ZONATION 

General Statement

Conodonts are minute tooth-like fossils of unknown 
biologic affinity that are extremely, abundant in rocks of 
Paleozoic age. The internal structure, shape, and chemical 
composition suggest that conodonts are the hard parts of 
some soft-bodied primitive vertebrate (Ellison, .1944?
Schwab, 1965).

Although conodonts have long been known from Pennsyl
vanian rocks of the United States, in most cases they have 
been eclipsed in importance by fusulinids. Through the years, 
a detailed fusulinid zonation of the Pennsylvanian and Permian 
has been worked out, and detailed knowledge of the ranges of 
conodonts has not been of primary importance for correlation. 
The only previous report of conodonts from Arizona is of 
their occurrence in the Martin, Portal, and Escabrosa Forma
tions (Ethington, 1965).

One reason for the minor importance originally placed 
on the stratigraphic value of conodonts was their supposed 
restriction to black shales (Baily, 1935; Branson and Mehl, 
1934; Moore, 1936). In the last 5 years, it has been demon
strated that conodonts are relatively abundant in almost all 
marine lithologies, and that they are most abundant in 
limestones (Collinson, 1963, p. 3).

54
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In areas where conodonts have received careful study, 

they are excellent age indicators. Much of the Devonian and 
Mississippian strata of the midwestern United States has 
been zoned on the basis of these microfossils. As conodonts 
are abundant in almost all marine Paleozoic rocks, and as 
the conodont-bearing organisms evolved rapidly, these fossils 
are helpful in determining precise ages.

Approximately 5,000 identifiable conodonts were re
covered from the Pennsylvanian limestones of Arizona, but 
they proved to be longer ranging, and thus of less value as 
age indicators than the associated fusulinids. In combina
tion with fusulinids, however, stage boundaries may be 
located within a few feet or less in Arizona. The ranges of 
conodont species in the Pennsylvanian of south-central 
Arizona are shown on Pig. 9.

Conodont Zones

Morrowan
Conodonts have received more detailed attention in 

Morrowan strata than in any other part of the Pennsylvanian. 
Lane (1967) was able to set up a tentative conodont zonation 
of Morrowan strata in Arkansas. These zones in ascending 
order are: Idiognathoides aff. nodulifera, Gnathodus 
bassleri bassleri, and Gnathodus bassleri symmetricus.
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The oldest conodont assemblages found in south- 

central Arizona include Garithodus bassleri bassleri and G. 
bassleri symmetricus, but lack species of Xdiognathoides.
In addition, species of Idiognathodus,and Spathognathodus 
suggest an age younger than Morrowan.

Derryan
Three species of Adetognathus are found in the 

Derryan of Arizona, A.' gig ant a,' A.' lauta, and Adetognathus 
sp. A. which is apparently restricted to strata of Derryan 
age (Fig. 9). Species of Idiognathodus are common in this 
stage, but no species of Streptognathodus were found in the 
Derryan of Arizona.

The Derryan portion of the Dimple Limestone of Texas 
yielded species of Streptognathodus and Idiognathodus as well 
as most of the genera and species found in the Derryan of 
Arizona (Ellison and Graves, 1941, p. 2-3).

Desmoinesian
In Arizona, the oldest Desmoinesian strata contain 

the first specimens of Streptognathodus elegantulus, !5. 
oppletus,' S/ cancellosus, and Sy simulator. Spathognathodus 
coloradoensis first appears in the upper 10 feet of the 
Derryan, ranges upward through the Desmoinesian and is found 
sparingly in the lower 50 feet of the Missourian. Gnathodus 
roundyi, which first appears near the base of the Derryan,
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ranges throughout the Desmoinesian, but not into the over- 
lying Missourian. Hibbardella acuta is restricted to the 
Desmoinesian and Synprioniodina? compressa occurs in the 
Derryan and the lower half of the Desmoinesian.

The Arizona Desmoinesian conodont assemblage closely 
resembles the assemblage described and illustrated by Murray 
and Chronic (1965) from the Desmoinesian of Colorado. The 
midwestern Desmoinesian assemblage (Ellison, 1941, p. Ill) 
is similar to the Arizona assemblage, but contains more 
numerous species of Streptognathodus and Idiognathodus♦

Missourian
Rocks of Missourian age in Arizona are characterized 

by the first occurrence of Adetognathus missouriensis and 
A. sp. B, both of which range upward into strata of Middle 
Virgilian age. Spathognathodus coloradoensis is common in 
the underlying Desmoinesian, but is restricted to rare 
occurrences in the basal 100 feet of the Missourian. 
Hibbardellids are absent in the Missourian.

The Missourian Stage of Arizona is unusual in that 
it lacks gondollelids which dominate the Missourian fauna 
of the Midwest. In contrast, abundant idiognathodids and 
streptognathodids make the fauna of the Missourian of Arizona 
very similar to the Missourian fauna of the Midwest as des
cribed by Ellison (1941, p. 109).
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The Virgilian conodont fauna of Arizona is characterized 

by the extreme abundance of Streptogriathodus elegantuius, 
and by the absence of other species of Streptognathodus and 
of idiognathodids. No species were observed in the Virgilian 
Stage that were not present in the underlying Missourian. 
Conodonts are much less common in the Virgilian strata than 
in the rest of the Pennsylvanian in Arizona.

The Virgilian conodont fauna of the Midwest is very 
similar to the fauna of Arizona in the abundance of strepto- 
gnathodids and the paucity of idiognathodids. As in the 
Arizona fauna,' Adetognathus giganta and A. lauta are still 
common in the Virgilian and species of Spathognathodus, 
liigonodlna, Hindeodel'la, and Ozarkodina occur sporadically.
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SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Specimens described in this report are held in the 
paleontology collection. Department of Geology, University 
of Arizona. They are numbered consecutively, starting with 
UA-700. Fusulinid measurements are in Appendix I.

Order FORAMINIFERIDA 
Suborder FUSULININA 

Superfamily FUSULINACEA 
Family OZAWAINELLIDAE 

' Genus PARAMILLERELLA Thompson, 1951

ParamillereTla ampla (Thompson)
Fig. 10, no. 1; Append. 1-1

Millerella? advena var. ampla Thompson, 1944, Kansas State
Geol. Survey, Bull. 52, pt. 7, p. 429-430, PI. 1, figs. 
21, 22, ?15

Paramillerella ampla (Thompson). Thompson, 1951, Cushman
Found. Foram. Research, Contr., vol. 2, pt. 4, p. 115- 
119, Pi. 13, fig. 13; Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, 
Jour. Paleontology, vol. 40, no. 4, p. 941, PI. 110, 
figs. 1-3.

Description. The minute shell is subellipsoidal, 
with a short, straight axis of coiling. The first two 
volutions are evolute and the outer ones are involute.
Mature specimens of 3 to 3 1/2 volutions are 0.32 to 0.56 mm

60
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wide, 0.11 to 0.15 mm long, and the spherical proloculus is 
0.04 mm in outside diameter. The thin spirotheca consists 
of a tectum and an inner and outer tectorium. Septa are 
planar throughout the shell. The tunnel is regular, border
ed by low, asymmetrical chomata.

' Discussion. Paramillerella ampla may be disting
uished from P. advena, the type species, by its larger and 
less tightly coiled shell. Species of Millerella are dis- 
coidal with a short axis of coiling wheras species of 
Paramillerella have a longer axis of coiling.

: Occurrence♦ This species is known from the Early 
Derryan of Nevada (Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, p. 941).
The specimens examined are from units 35 through 57 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; unit 44 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
at Superior; and units 12 through 49 (Middle Derryan-Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.
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Genus MILLERELLA Thompson, 1942 
' Millerella marblensis Thompson, 1942 

Fig. 10, nos. 2-4; Append. 1-2

Miller'ella marblensis Thompson, 1942, Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 
240, p. 405-407, PI. 1, figs. 3-14; Cassity and 
Langenheim, 1966, Jour. Paleontology, vol. 40, no. 4, 
p. 941, PI. 110, figs. 4-7.

Description. The minute shell is discoidal, with a 
short, straight axis of coiling. The first two volutions 
are involute and the outer ones are convolute. Mature 
specimens of 3 1/2 to 4 volutions are 0.40 to 0.48 mm wide, 
and 0.08 mm long. The spherical proloculus is 0.035 mm in 
outside diameter. The thin spirotheca consists of three 
layers, a tectum and an inner and outer tectorium. Septa 
are planar throughout the shell. The narrow tunnel is 
regular, bordered by low, narrow, asymmetrical chomata.

Discussion. Millerella marblensis as originally 
described by Thompson (1942, p. 405-407), and as interpreted 
by subsequent authors, is a species of broad morphologic 
characters.

Occurrence. The present range of this species is 
from Morrowan through Middle Desmoinesian. . The specimens 
examined are from units 29 through 62 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
at Coolidge Dam; units 30 through 53 (Upper Derryan-Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Superior; and units 12 through 56 (Middle 
Derryan-Middle Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.
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Family FUSULINIDAE von Holler, 1878 
Genus PLECTOFUSULINA Stewart, 1958

Plectofusulina portalensis Ross & Sabins, 1965 
Fig. 10, nos. 5-7; Append. 1-3

Plectofusulina portalensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour.
Paleontology, vol. 39, no. 2, p. 197, PI. 23, figs.
18-24.

Description. The test is thickly fusiform to 
subglobose. Mature specimens of 3 to 3 1/2 volutions reach 
1.1 mm in length and 0.7 mm in width. The proloculus is 
aspherical and ranges from 0.09 to 0.13 mm in outside diam
eter. Early volutions are subglobose, but later volutions 
become thickly fusiform. The four-layered fusulinellid wall 
is well developed. Septa are slightly folded near the poles 
but planar across the center of the test. The wide, regu
lar tunnel is bordered by broad, high, asymmetrical chomata 
that become nearly symmetrical in outer volutions.

Discussion. Plectofusulina portalensis differs from 
the type species P. franklinensis Stewart, in having less 
strongly folded septa, in being more elongate, and in having 
more massive chomata. P. portalensis is larger, and has 
more massive septa than P. sp. A, or P. sp. B.

Occurrence. This species is known from the Middle 
Desmoinesian of southeastern Arizona. The specimens 
collected are from units 40 through 62 (Lower and Middle
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Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; unit 54 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
at Superior? and units 49 through 56 (Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Winkelman, Arizona.

Plectofusulina sp. A 
Fig. 10, nos. 8-11; Append. 1-4

Description. The small, thickly fusiform test of 3 
to 4 volutions attains a length of 0.60 to 0.80 mm and a 
width of 0.36 to 0.44 mm. The proloculi of four specimens 
range from 0.06 to 0.08 mm in outside diameter. The initial 
chamber is circular and may be coiled at an angle to the 
outer volutions which have convex lateral slopes that grade 
into broadly rounded poles. The septa are planar in the 
central portion of the shell and only slightly folded near 
the poles. The four layered fusulinellid wall is thin, 
reaching a maximum thickness in the central portion of the 
third volution of 0.02 mm. The regular tunnel is bordered 
by low, asymmetrical chomata that reach about one-third the 
chamber height next to the tunnel and slope gently away 
from the central portion to merge with the outer tectorium 
about half way to the polar regions.

Discussion. ' Plectofusulina sp. A is smaller than 
the type species P. franklenensis, is less excentrically 
coiled, and has a smaller proloculus. ’ P.‘ portalerisis is 
larger, more elongate, and has an aspherical proloculus.
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Plectofustilina sp. A is larger, has more massive chomata, 
and is more elongate than Plectofusulina sp. B.

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from units 31 
through 38 (Upper Derryan) at Superior; units 29 through 35 
(Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 33 through 
49 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.

Plectofusulina sp. B 
Fig. 10, nos. 12-16; Append. 1-5

Description. The small, subglobose test of 3 to 4 
volutions attains a length of 0.64 mm and a width of 
0.40 mm. The proloculi are large for the size of the test, 
ranging from 0.09 to 0.12 mm in outside diameter. The 
initial chamber is circular and may be coiled at an angle to 
the later volutions which are longer than wide. The septa 
are planar in the central portion of the chambers and only 
slightly folded near the polar axis. The four-layered 
fusulinellid wall is thin, reaching a maximum thickness in 
the central portion of the third volution of 0.02 mm. The 
narrow tunnel is regular and bordered by very low, broadly 
asymmetric chomata that are indistinct and blend into the 
upper tectorium about half way to the polar axis.

Discussion. " Plectofusulina sp. B is smaller than the 
type species, P♦ franklenensis, and is less excentrically 
coiled with much lower chomata. • P. portalensis is larger.
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more elongate, and has an aspherical proloculus. Plecto- 
fusulina sp. A is more elongate, and has more massive 
chomata.

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from units 
31 through 38 (Upper Derryan) at Superior; units 29 through 
34 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 27 
through 52 (Middle Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, 
Arizona.
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Genus FUSULINELLA Holier, 1877

' Fusulinella acuminata Thompson 
Fig. 10, nos. 17-19; Append. 1-6

Fusulinella acuminata Thompson, 1936a, Jour. Paleontology, 
vol. 10, p. 101, PI. 13, figs. 5-7? Thompson, 1948, 
Kansas Univ. Paleont. Conti:., Art. 1, p. 89-90, PI. 34, 
figs. 1-19.

Description. The small shell is elongate fusiform 
with a straight axis of coiling. The lateral slopes are 
slightly concave and grade into bluntly rounded poles.
Mature specimens of 5 to 6 volutions measure 3.5 mm in 
length and 1.3 mm in width. The proloculi range from 0.08 
to 0.10 mm in outside diameter. The four-layered fusulin- 
ellid wall has a thin inner and outer tectorium. The septa 
are fluted near the poles and planar across the center of 
the chambers. The regular tunnel is narrow, bordered by 
asymmetrical chomata that reach about half the chamber 
height, are steep on the tunnel side, and slope gently on 
the poleward side.

Discussion. The elongate fusiform shape of this 
species and the long, low chomata are sufficient to disting
uish it from all other species of Fusulinella examined.

' Occurrence. The type specimens of Fusulinella acum
inata are from the lower part of the Minnelusa Formation of 
Derryan age. Thompson (1948, p. 89) reported this species
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from the Upper Derryan of the Mud Springs Group of New 
Mexico. In Arizona, Williams (1951, p. 18) reported this 
species from the Upper Derryan of the Horguilla Limestone. 
Wells (1965, p. 24) reported this species from the Upper 
Derryan of the Naco Formation at Winkelman, Arizona. The 
specimens examined are from the same unit as those examined 
by Wells (1965), unit 27 (Upper Derryan) at Winkelman.

Fusulinella devexa Thompson 
Fig. 10, nos. 20-21; Append. 1-7

Fusulinella devexa Thompson, 1948, Univ. of Kansas Paleont. 
Contr., Protozoa, Art. 1, p. 94-95, PI. 32, figs.6,
10; PI. 35, figs. 1-15; PI. 36, figs. 7-10, 12-17.
' Description. The small shell is elongate fusiform 

with a straight axis of coiling. The central portion of the 
shell is inflated, and the concave lateral slopes end in 
broadly rounded poles. Mature specimens of 7 to 7 1/2 volu
tions, attain a length of 4.3 mm and a width of 1.8 mm. The 
proloculi range from 0.08 to 0.14 mm in outside diameter.
The four-layered fusulinellid wall thins toward the poles. 
The septa are planar across the center of the chambers and 
become irregularly fluted at the extreme polar ends. The 
regular tunnel is narrow, bordered by low chomata that are 
asymmetrical with long polar slopes in early volutions, but 
become almost tabular in outer volutions.
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Discussion. Fusulinella devexa is more elongate 

than F. whitensis. F. juncea is more elongate and has more 
pointed poles. F. acuminata has smaller chomata and less 
strongly folded septa. F. famula is slightly larger, has 
more massive chomata and more strongly folded septa.

Occurrence. Thompson (1948, p. 94) illustrated the 
holotype of Fusulinella devexa from the Upper Derryan part 
of the Cuchillo Negro Formation in the Mud Springs Mountains, 
New Mexico. Tyrrell (1957, p. 59) reported Fusulinella cf. 
F.: devexa from the Derryan of the Horquilla Formation in the 
Whetstone Mountains of southeastern Arizona. Wells (1965, 
p. 27) reported this species from the Upper Derryan of the 
Naco Formation at Winkelman, Arizona. Ross and Sabins 
(1965, p. 186) reported F. devexa from the Lower and Middle 
Derryan of southeastern Arizona. The specimens examined are 
from unit 33 of the Naco Formation as measured at Winkelman, 
Arizona, and are of Upper Derryan age.

Fusulinella dosensis Ross and Sabins 
Fig. 10, nos. 22-24; Append. 1-8

Fusulinella dosensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 189, Pi. 23, figs. 12-17.
' Description. Small fusiform tests of 5 to 6 volu

tions attain a length of 2.5 mm and a width of 1.4 mm. The 
individuals examined have proloculi that range from 0.06 to 
0.08 mm in outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid
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wall has a thick outer tectorium and a thin inner tectorium. 
The septa are moderately fluted along the poles and gently 
undulate across the central portion of the chambers. The 
lateral slopes are straight to slightly concave and end in 
sharply rounded poles. The narrow tunnel is regular, 
bordered by high, asymmetric chomata. The chomata overhang 
the tunnel in the outer one or two volutions. The septa 
near the tunnel are thickened by secondary deposits.

Discussion. This species is similar in size and 
shape to Fusulinella whitensis, F. nipperensis, and Beedeina 
arizonensis. Fusulinella dosensis has a thicker wall and 
thicker and more undulating septa than F. whitensis, thinner 
walls and more nearly symmetrical chomata than F. nipperensis, 
much less strongly folded septa and smaller chomata than 
Beedeina arizonensis. Fusulinella famula is much more 
thickly fusiform than F. dosensis.

Occurrence. Fusulinella dosensis is known to range 
from the top of the Fusulinella Assemblage Zone into the 
base of the Beedeina Assemblage Zone in the Chiricahua and 
Dos Cabezas Mountains, spanning the Derryan-Desmoinesian 
boundary. Brew (1965, p. 60) found this species associated 
with the genus Beedeina just above the basal chert pebble 
conglomerate-red shale unit of the Naco Formation at Black 
River. The age of this unit is Early Desmoinesian. The 
specimens examined are from units 31 through 45 (Upper
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wall has a thick outer tectorium and a thin inner tectorium. 
The septa are moderately fluted along the poles and gently 
undulate across the central portion of the chambers. The 
lateral slopes are straight to slightly concave and end in 
sharply rounded poles. The narrow tunnel is regular, 
bordered by high, asymmetric chomata. The chomata overhang 
the tunnel in the outer one or two volutions. The septa 
near the tunnel are thickened by secondary deposits.

Discussion. This species is similar in size and 
shape to Fusulinella whitensis, F. nipperensis, and Beedeina 
arizonensis. Fusulinella dosensis has a thicker wall and 
thicker and more undulating septa than F. whitensis, thinner 
walls and more nearly symmetrical chomata than F. nipperensis, 
much less strongly folded septa and smaller chomata than 
Beedeina arizonensis. Fusulinella famula is much more 
thickly fusiform than F. dosensis.

Occurrence. Fusulinella dosensis is known to range 
from the top of the Fusulinella Assemblage Zone into the 
base of the Beedeina Assemblage Zone in the Chiricahua and 
Dos Cabezas Mountains, spanning the Derryan-Desmoinesian 
boundary. Brew (1965, p. 60) found this species associated 
with the genus Beedeina just above the basal chert pebble 
conglomerate-red shale unit of the Naco Formation at Black 
River. The age of this unit is Early Desmoinesian. The 
specimens examined are from units 31 through 45 (Upper
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Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior; and unit 29 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam, Arizona.

Fusulinella famula Thompson 
Fig. 11, nos. 1-2; Append. 1-9

Fusulinella famula Thompson, 1948, Kansas Univ. Paleontology 
Contr. Protozoa, Art. 1, p. 91, PI. 32, figs. 4, 5;
PI. 38, figs. 1-8; Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. 
Paleontology, vol. 39, no. 2, p. 187, PI. 25, figs. 
25-27.

Description♦ Thickly fusiform tests of 6 1/2 to 7 
volutions attain a length of 3.2 mm and a width of 1.5 mm.
In the specimens examined the proloculi average 0.08 mm in 
outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall has a 
thin inner tectorium. The lateral slopes are convex in 
early volutions, becoming concave in the outer one or two 
volutions. The septa are folded in the polar regions and up 
the lateral slopes in the outer volutions but are planar 
across the center of the chambers. The narrow tunnel is 
slightly irregular and is bordered by high massive, asym
metric chomata that nearly fill the inner volutions, and 
become more tabular in the outer volutions.

Discussion♦ Fusulinella famula has more volutions, 
less septal folding, and more extensive chomata in early 
volutions than Beedeina arizonensis. Fusulinella dosensis 
is less thickly fusiform and has less massive, more asym
metric chomata.

\
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Occurrence. Thompson (1948) reported this species 

from the Cuchillo Negro Formation (Derryan), of the Mud 
Springs Mountains, and from near Derry, New Mexico. In 
Arizona, Ross and Sabins (1965, p. 187) report it from the 
Lower Desmoinesian of the Chiracahua Mountains. The speci
mens examined are from units 34 and 35 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
at Coolidge Dam, Arizona.

Fusulinella nipperensis Ross & Sabins 
Fig. 11, nos. 3-5; Append. 1-10

Fusulinella hipperensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour.
Paleontology, vol. 39, no. 2, p. 188, PI. 23, figs.
9-11
' Description. Small but thickly fusiform tests of 

7 1/2 to 8 volutions attain a length of 2.9 mm and a width 
of 1.5 mm. The proloculi average about 0.07 mm in outside 
diameter. The shell is very tightly coiled with long, 
slightly convex lateral slopes that end in sharply rounded 
poles. The four-layered fusulinellid wall has a thick 
diaphanotheca and thin upper and lower tectoria. The septa 
are moderately fluted near the poles and planar across the 
central portion of the chambers. The narrow tunnel is 
slightly irregular and bordered by high massive chomata that 
are asymmetric in early volutions but become more tabular in 
the outer whorls.
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Discussion. Fusulinella nipperensis is more thickly 

fusiform than F. prospectensis, has thicker walls and is 
more tightly coiled than F. whitensis, has less strongly 
folded septa and more symmetric chomata than F. do sensis, 
and is smaller than the other species of Fusulinella 
encountered.

Occurrence. This species is known from the Upper 
Derryan of southeastern Arizona. The specimens examined are 
from units 29 and 33 ( Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam, 
Arizona.

Fusulinella dakensis Ross & Sabins 
Fig. 11., nos. 6-7; Append. 1-11

Fusulinella dakensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 188, PI. 21, fig. 38; PI. 25, figs. 
18-24; Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, 
no. 4, p. 625, PI. 75, figs. 26-28.

Description. Fusiform tests of 7 to 7 1/2 volutions 
attain a length of 3.5 mm and a width of 1.5 mm. The 
proloculi average 0.07 mm in outside diameter. The lateral 
slopes are slightly convex in early volutions and become 
concave in outer volutions, tapering to sharply rounded 
poles. The four-layered fusulinellid wall has well develop
ed inner and outer tectoria which thin toward the poles.
The septa are folded near the poles in early volutions and 
are gently folded across the entire chamber in the outer one
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or two volutions. The narrow tunnel follows a slightly 
irregular path and is bordered by high, massive, asymmetri
cal chomata that become tabular and almost symmetrical in 
the outer volutions. In the outer two or three volutions 
the chomata intersect the septa and the resulting deposit 
overhangs the tunnel.

Discussion. Beedeina arizonensis is more thickly 
fusiform, has more septal folding and a more regular tunnel 
than Fusulinella oakensis. Beedeina portalensis is very 
similar in size and shape but has strongly developed, 
regular septal folding. The extensive fluting of the septa 
in the outer volutions of Fusulinella oakensis distinguish 
it from all other species of Fusulinella.

Occurrence. Fusulinella oakensis was first described 
by Ross and Sabins (1965, p. 188) , from the top of the 
Fusulinella Assemblage Zone in the Chiricahua Mountains, and 
later by Ross and Tyrrell (1965, p. 625), from about the same 
level in the Whetstone Mountains. The age of the species is 
Upper Derryan in both areas. The specimens examined are 
from units 32 and 45 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Superior, Arizona.
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Fusulinella whitensis Ross & Sabins 
Fig. 11, nos. 8-11; Append. 1-12

Fusulinella whitensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 188, Pi. 23, figs. 1-8.

Description. Fusiform tests have 6 1/2 to 7 volu
tions and attain a length of 2.6 nun and a width of 1.2 mm. 
The proloculi average 0.06 mm in outside diameter. The 
first volution is low and nautiliform and commonly coiled at 
a slight angle to later volutions which increase markedly in 
height and width, especially in the last one or two volu
tions. The straight to slightly concave lateral slopes end 
in sharply rounded poles. The four-layered fusulinellid 
wall has thin inner and outer tectoria. The septa are 
strongly folded at the poles and gently undulate across the 
central portion of the chambers. The narrow tunnel follows 
a regular path and is bordered by low, massive, asymmetrical 
chomata that become higher and nearly tabular in the outer 
volutions.

Discussion. Fusulinella whitensis has much less 
septal folding than F. oakertsis, thinner septa and walls 
and less septal folding than F. dosensis. F. cabezaensis 
is more thickly fusiform and has higher and more massive 
chomata than F. whitensis. The specimens from the Winkel- 
man section are slightly larger and have a larger 
proloculus, but in all other respects they agree with the



specimens from the Chiricahua Mountains. Wells (1965, p. 
29-31), called this Fusulinella sp. A.

Occurrence. Fusulinella whitensis is known to range 
from the top of the Fusulinella Assemblage Zone'into the base 
of the Beedeina Assemblage Zone, spanning the Derryan- 
Desmoinesian boundary in the Chiricahua Mountains. The 
specimens examined are from unit 32 (Upper Derryan) at 
Superior: unit 34 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and 
units 27 through 37 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Winkelman, Arizona.

76
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Beedeina apachensis (Ross & Sabins)
Fig. 11, nos. 12-13, Fig. 12, nos. 1-2;

Append. 1-13

Fusulina apachensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 194, PI. 28, figs. 8-10.

Description. Fusiform tests of 5 1/2 to 6 volutions 
attain a length of 3.9 mm and a width of 1.6 mm. The pro
loculi average 0.10 mm in outside diameter. The first 
chambers are low and short but expand rapidly in the outer 
volutions to become loosely coiled. The thick four-layered 
fusulinellid wall thins rapidly toward the poles. The 
slightly convex lateral slopes taper evenly to narrowly 
rounded poles. The septa are folded into high loops that 
reach the tops of the chambers and extend from pole to pole. 
The regular tunnel is narrow in early volutions but widens 
rapidly in outer whorls. The tunnel is bordered by small 
asymmetric shomata in early volutions that become massive 
and symmetrical in outer volutions.

Discussion. Beedeina apachensis is more thickly 
fusiform and has higher septal folds than B. cedarensis.
B. rockymontana is larger with lower outer volutions. B. 
bowiensis is much larger. The rapid expansion of the cham
ber height in the outer volutions plus the high septal folds

Genus BEEDEINA Galloway, 1933
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distinguish B. apachensis from B» hayensis, B. haworthi, 
and B. arizonensis.

Occurrence. Beedeina apachensis is known from 
strata of Middle Desmoinesian age in southeastern Arizona. 
The specimens examined are from unit 81 (Middle Desmoines
ian) at Superior (the highest Beedeina found in this 
section); and unit 92 (Middle Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam, 
Arizona.

Beedeina arizonensis (Ross & Sabins)
Fig. 12, nos. 3-5; Append. 1-14

Fusulina arizonensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 193, Pi. 21, fig. 34; PI. 27, figs. 
17-23; Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, 
no. 4, p. 626, PI. 75, figs. 20-25, 29, 30.

Description. Thickly fusiform tests of 6 to 7 
volutions attain a length of 3mm and a width of 1.4 mm. In 
the specimens examined the proloculi average 0.07 mm in out
side diameter, with one individual reaching 0.14 mm. The 
four-layered fusulinellid wall has a thin inner tectorium 
and a moderately thick outer tectorium. The lateral slopes 
are convex in the inner volutions, becoming concave in the 
outer volutions, and end in sharply rounded poles. The 
septa are strongly fluted along the axis and all the way 
across the chamber in the outer one or two volutions. The 
septal folds are fairly regular and reach almost to the top
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of each chamber. The narrow tunnel is regular and bordered 
by high, massive, asymmetric chomata that become tabular and 
almost symmetrical in the outer volutions.

Discussion. Beedeina arizonensis may be distinguish
ed from all species of Fusulinella by its regular septal 
folds in the outer two volutions. It is more thickly fusi
form than Beedeina hayensis and B. sp. A, and has less 
intensely fluted septa than the latter species. B. sp. B is 
smaller, less thickly fusiform, has a larger proloculus and 
lower, less tabular chomata than B. arizonensis.

Occurrence. This species is known from the base of 
the Beedeina Assemblage Zone in the Dos Cabezas and Chirica- 
hua Mountains (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 193), and marks the 
base of the Desmoinesian Stage. The species has also been 
reported from the basal Desmoinesian of the Whetstone Mount
ains (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 626). The specimens exam
ined are from units 45 through 54 (Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Superior; units 40 and 61 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge 
Dam; unit 4 (Lower Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains; 
and 100 feet above the base of the Naco Formation (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at the Salt River Canyon.
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Beedeina bowiensis( Ross & Sabins)
Pig. 12, nos. 6-9; Append. 1-15

Fusullna bowiensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 194, PI. 28, figs. 20-27.

Description. Large fusiform tests of 7 1/2 to 8 
volutions attain a length of 6.8 mm and a width of 2.9 mm. 
The proloculi average 0.15 mm in outside diameter. The 
four-layered fusulinellid wall has a thick diaphanotheca and 
tectoria. The wall thins markedly towards the poles. The 
lateral slopes are straight to slightly convex in inner vol
utions and slightly concave in outer volutions and end in 
sharply rounded poles. The septa are strongly and regularly 
folded into loops that reach about 3/4 of the chamber height 
and extend across the entire chamber. The narrow, slightly 
irregular tunnel expands rapidly in the outer two volutions 
and is bordered by high, massive, symmetrical chomata. When 
the chomata contact the septa they overhang the tunnel. 
Secondary deposits coat the septa adjacent to the tunnel.

Disoussion. Beedeina bowiensis is more thickly 
fusiform than B. sulphurensis and B. leei, more elongate 
than B. mysticensis and B. novamexicana, and has more sym
metrical chomata than B . portalensis. The rest of the 
species of Beedeina examined are much smaller. This species 
was found by Wells (1965, p. 69-70) at Winkelman, Arizona, 
and called Fusullna sp. A.
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Occurrence. Beedeina bowiensis is known from rocks 

of Middle Desmoinesian age in southeastern Arizona and from 
the same horizon at Winkelman, Arizona. The specimens 
examined are from unit 98 (Middle Desmoinesian) at Coolidge 
Dam; and units 60 through 63 (Middle Desmoinesian) at Wink
elman , Arizona. The species is the highest Beedeina found 
at Coolidge Dam and at Winkelman, and was associated with 
abundant Komia in both areas.

Beedeina clarkensis (Cassity and Langenheim)
Fig. 13, nos. 1-4; Append. 1-16

Fusulina clarkensis Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 40, no. 4, p. 943-944, PI. Ill, figs.
4-7.

Description. Small thickly fusiform tests of 7 to 
7 1/2 volutions attain a length of 3.3 mm and an average 
diameter of 1.5 mm to as great as 1.7 mm. The proloculi 
average 0.10 mm in outside diameter. The four-layered 
fusulinellid wall has relatively thin inner and outer tec- 
toria and decreases in thickness toward the poles. The 
lateral slopes are slightly convex to concave, ending in 
broadly pointed poles. The septa are intensely fluted along 
the poles and moderately fluted across the central portions 
of the chambers. The septal folds reach about two-thirds 
the height of the chamber. The narrow tunnel is regular and 
bordered by relatively high asymmetrical chomata that become
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tabular and overhang the tunnel in later volutions. Even in 
early volutions the chomata are steep on the poleward sides 
and reach about 3/4 of the chamber height.

Discussion. This species is more thickly fusiform 
than B. leei and less intensely fluted. B. rockymontana is 
larger, more intensely fluted and has thinner chomata than 
B. clarkensis♦ Beedeina arizonensis has a thinner inner 
tectorium and less septal fluting.

Occurrence. Beedeina clarkensis is known from the 
Wedekindeliina zone of the Bird Spring Group, Clark County, 
Nevada, and is Early Desmoinesian in age (Cassity and Lan- 
genheim, 1966, p. 943). The specimens examined are from 
unit 61 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior, Arizona.

' Beedeina euryteines (Thompson)
Fig. 13, nos. 5-8; Append. 1-17

Fusuliriella meeki Dunbar and Condra, 1927, Nebraska Geol. 
Survey Bull. 2, p. 78-80, PI. 15, figs. 4-6; PI. 2, 
figs. 12-14.

Fusulina euryteines Thompson, 1934, Univ. Iowa, Studies in 
Natural History, vol. 16, p. 310-313, Pi. 22, figs. 4, 
13, 14, 18.
■ Description. Small thickly fusiform tests of 7 to 

7 1/2 volutions attain a length of 3.6 mm and a width of 
1.9 mm. In the specimens examined the proloculi average 
0.11 mm in outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid 
wall has a diaphanotheca and inner and outer tectoria of
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about equal thickness. The lateral slopes are slightly 
convex and end in broadly rounded poles. The septa are 
moderately and regularly fluted throughout the test with 
folds that reach almost to the top of the chambers. The 
narrow tunnel is regular and bordered by high massive asym
metric chomata in early volutions that become tabular and 
overhang the tunnel in outer volutions.

' Discussion. Beedeina euryteines resembles B. rocky- 
montana very closely, but has heavier, more massive and 
tabular chomata. B. haworthi has more pointed poles and 
smaller chomata. Beedeina 'portalertsis is more elongate.
By hayensis and B. arlzortensis have smaller chomata and less 
septal folding.

Occurrence. Beedeina euryteines is one of the more 
widespread species in the Lower Desmoinesian of the western 
United States. This is the third recorded occurrence in 
Arizona, Wells (1965, p. 56) found it in the southern 
Dripping Spring Mountains near the base of the Desmoinesian 
Stage. Brew (1965, p. 64) reported it from the Lower 
Desmoinesian near Black River. The specimens examined are 
from unit 57 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior; unit 65 
(Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 37 through 
49 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.
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Beedeina haworthi (Beede)
Fig. 13, nos. 9-11, Fig. 14, no. 1 

Append. 1-18

Glrtyina haworthi Beede, 1916, Indiana Univ. Studies, vol.
3, no. 29, p. 14.

Fusulina haworthi (Beede). White, 1932, Univ. of Texas Bull. 
3211, p. 26, PI. 1, figs. 4-6; Ross and Sabins, 1965, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no. 2, p. 192, Pi. 25, figs. 
1-8, 9?, 10?.

Description. Elongate fusiform tests of 6 to 7 
volutions attain a length of 5.1 mm and a width of 1.7 mm.
In the specimens examined the proloculi average 0.13 mm in 
outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall is 
thin with straight to gently convex lateral slopes that end 
in sharply rounded poles. The septal folds are closely 
spaced, even, and reach to the top of the chambers. The 
folds are coated with secondary deposits in inner volutions. 
The slightly irregular tunnel is narrow in early volutions, 
expanding rapidly in outer volutions and is bordered by 
moderately high, massive, symmetrical chomata.

Discussion. The specimens examined from unit 85 at 
Coolidge Dam have one or two less volutions than typical for 
this species, but they have been badly eroded during trans
portation. In all other respects they agree closely with 
the specimens illustrated and described by White (1932).
B. haworthi resembles B. rockymontana and B. leei but has a 
wider tunnel and more symmetrical, massive chomata than
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either of these species. B. leei has low, asymmetric chom- 
ata in early volutions. B. apachensis has higher and more 
septal folds, B. bowiensis is larger with more strongly 
folded septa and a thicker diaphanotheca.

Occurrence. This species is known from the Middle 
Desmoinesian in the Chiricahua Mountains (Ross and Sabins, 
1965, p. 192). Brew (1965, p. 69) reported B. haworthi from 
the Middle Desmoinesian at Black River, Arizona. The speci
mens examined are from units 85 through 92 (Middle Desmoines
ian) at Coolidge Dam; and unit 64 (Middle Desmoinesian) in 
the Waterman Mountains, Arizona.

Beedeina hayensis (Ross & Sabins)
Fig. 14, nos. 2-6, Append. 1-19

Fusulina hayensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont,, 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 192, PI. 27, figs. 9-16.

Description. Thickly fusiform tests of 6 to 7 
volutions attain a length of 4.0 mm and a width of 1.9 mm.
In the specimens examined the proloculi average 0.11 mm in 
outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall has an 
inner tectorium, outer tectorium and diaphanotheca of about 
equal thickness, and the wall thins toward the poles. The 
lateral slopes are gently convex and end in sharply rounded 
poles. The septa are thick, folded strongly in the axial 
region and gently across the chambers in the outer one or
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two volutions. The wide tunnel is slightly irregular and 
bordered by high asymmetric chomata in early volutions. The 
chomata become nearly tabular and overhang the tunnel in 
outer volutions.

Discussion. Beedeina hayensis is less thickly 
fusiform, larger, and has a larger proloculus than B. ariz- 
onensis, has less septal fluting than B. sp. A, and even the 
juvenile specimens are larger than adult Beedeina sp. B.
Most of the other species of Beedeina studied are larger 
with more septal folding.

Occurrence. Beedeina hayensis is known to range 
from the base of the Beedeina Assemblage Zone up into the 
Wedekindellina euthysepta Assemblage Subzone, of Early Des- 
moinesian age, in southern Arizona. The specimens examined 
are from units 47 through 57 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Sup
erior; units 40 through 62 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge 
Dam; one questionable specimen was recovered from unit 52 
(Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; unit 15 (Lower Desmoines
ian) in the Waterman Mountains; and units within the basal 
50 feet of the Naco Formation at the Salt River Canyon.
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Beedeina leei fekinner)

Fig. 14, nos. 7-10; Append. 1-20

Fusulina leei Skinner, 1931, Jour. Paleont., vol.'S, p. 257, 
PI. 30, figs. 4 & 6; Cassity and Langenheim, 1966,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 40, no. 4, p. 944, PI. Ill, figs. 
8-13.

Description. Small elongate fusiform tests of 6 
volutions attain a length of 4.0 mm and a width of 1.5 mm. 
The proloculi average 0.11 mm in outside diameter. The 
four-layered fusulinellid wall is thin. The lateral slopes 
are slightly convex to concave, and end in sharply rounded 
poles. The septa are strongly folded across the entire 
chamber into slightly irregular loops that reach about three 
fourths the height of the chamber with secondary deposits on 
the crests. The slightly irregular tunnel is relatively 
narrow and bordered by low asymmetric chomata that slope 
gently toward the polar areas in the first two or three 
volutions and become high, massive, and symmetrical in the 
outer volutions.

Discussion. ' Beedeina leei resembles By rockymontana 
but has massive symmetrical chomata, thicker secondary 
deposits on the septa, is more elongate, and has thinner 
walls. B. portalensis is larger, with wider septal loops.
B. apachensis has more massive chomata and the walls thin
toward the poles.
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Occurrence. Beedeina leei is known to occur in the 

Lower Desmoinesian rocks of the Whetstone Mountains (Ross 
and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 627), associated with B. rockymontana. 
In the Midcontinent region B. leei is one of the earliest 
Desmoinesian fusulinids. This species is also known from 
the Middle Desmoinesian of the Bird Spring Group in Clark 
County, Nevada (Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, p. 944). The 
specimens examined are from unit 77 (Middle Desmoinesian) 
at Superior; unit 50 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; 
units 15 through 25 (Lower Desmoinesian) in the Waterman 
Mountains; and from the lower part of the Wedekindellina 
euthysepta subzone at the Salt River Canyon.

: Beedeina portalensis Boss & Sabins)
Pig. 15, nos. 1-3; Append. 1-21

Fusulina portalensis Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 193, PI. 21, fig. 31; PI. 25, figs. 
11-17.

Description. Elongate fusiform tests of 6 to 7 
volutions attain a length of 4.7 mm and a width of 1.9 mm.
In the specimens examined the proloculi average 0.13 mm in 
outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall has 
a thin inner tectorium. The straight to slightly concave 
lateral slopes end in broadly rounded poles. The septa are 
folded into high loops that extend the length of the chamb
ers, and are coated with secondary deposits near the tunnel.
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The regular tunnel is narrow, bordered by wide, asymmetric 
chomata in early volutions that become higher and more 
symmetrical in the outer volutions.

Discussion. Beedeina portalensis is larger than 
B. leei and has wider septal loops. B. rockymontan a has • 
wider, more tabular chomata; B. arizonensis and B. hayensis 
are smaller and have less septal folding. B. haworthi has 
more regular septal folds, more symmetrical chomata, and 
small, sharply rounded poles.

Occurrence. This species is known to occur in rocks 
of Early Desmoinesian age in southeastern Arizona (Ross and 
Sabins, 1965, p. 39). The specimens examined are from units 
57 through 62 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and from 
the upper part of the Beedeina hayensis subzone and the 
lower part of the Wedekindellina euthysepta subzone at the 
Salt River Canyon.

Beedeina rockymontana (Roth and Skinner)
Fig. 15, nos. 4-10; Append. 1-22

FusUlina rockymontana Roth and Skinner, 1930, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 4, p. 344, PI. 31, figs. 4-6; Ross and 
Tyrrell, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 627, 
PI. 76, figs. 8-10.

Description. Thickly fusiform tests of 8 to 8 1/2 
volutions attain a length of 5.1 mm and a width of 2.6 mm.
In the specimens' examined the proloculi average 0.11 mm in
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outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall is 
relatively thin and thins slightly toward the poles. The 
lateral slopes are slightly concave or convex and end in 
bluntly pointed poles. The septa are moderately fluted 
across the chambers and strongly fluted in the polar region. 
The septal loops are high, wide, and reach almost to the 
top of the chamber. The slightly irregular tunnel is 
narrow, bordered by high, massive, asymmetric chomata in 
early volutions that become more symmetrical in outer 
volutions.

Discussion. Beedeina rockymontana is larger than 
B. euryteines and has less massive chomata. B. haworthi 
has more pointed poles, less massive chomata and more septal 
folding with narrower loops. B. arizortensis and B. hayensis 
are smaller, with less strongly folded septa. B. portalen- 
sis is less thickly fusiform and has more asymmetric 
chomata.

Occurrence. This species is common in Lower 
Desmoinesian rocks throughout the western United States. In 
Arizona it is known from the Lower Desmoinesian of the Whet
stone Mountains (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 627); from Lower 
Desmoinesian rocks at Fossil Creek, East Verde River, Big 
Springs Canyon, and Black River (Brew, 1965, p. 69); from 
Winkelman, Arizona (Wells, 1965, p. 62); and from the Salt 
River Canyon section (Horvath, 1960, p. 33-35).
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The specimens examined are from units 49 through 56 

(Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.

Beedeina sp. A
Fig. 16, nos. 1-3; Append. 1-23

Fusulina sp. F Wells, 1965, University of Arizona MS thesis 
(unpub.), p. 85-87, PI. 2, figs. 4-6.

Description. The small thickly fusiform tests of 6 
to 7 volutions attain a length of 3 mm and a width of 1.4 mm. 
In the specimens examined the proloculi range from 0.06 to 
0.08 mm in outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid 
wall has moderately thick inner and outer tectoria which 
thin toward the poles. The straight lateral slopes end in 
sharply rounded poles. The septa are moderately fluted 
throughout the length of the shell, the septal folds not 
quite reaching the top of the chambers and thickened with 
secondary deposits. The narrow tunnel is slightly irregular 
and bordered by narrow asymmetric chomata that overhang the 
tunnel. The chomata reach from 1/3 to 1/2 the chamber 
height.

Discussion. The four specimens examined agree 
closely with the description and illustrations of Wells 
(1965, p. 85) . Beedeina sp. A differs from B. arizonensis 
in that the septal fluting continues across the entire 
chamber in early volutions. B. euryteines has more massive
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chomata and is more thickly fusiform, B. hayensis is larger 
and has less septal folding.

Occurrence. This species has been reported near the 
base of the Beedeina Assemblage Zone in the Dripping Spring 
Mountains, near Winkelman, and is Early Desmoinesian in age 
(Wells, 1965, p. 87). The specimens examined are from unit 
45 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior, Arizona.

Beedeina sp. B
Fig. 16, nos. 4-6; Append. 1-24

Fusulina sp. Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 40, no. 4, p. 943, PI. 110, figs. 26-28.

Description. The small, elongate fusiform tests of 
5 1/2 volutions attain a length of 2 mm and a width of 
0.96 mm. The proloculi of the specimens measured average 
0.11 mm in outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid 
wall is thin, with a thin upper and lower tectorium. The 
convex lateral slopes end in broadly rounded poles. The 
septa are strongly fluted in the polar regions and moderate
ly fluted across the center of the chamber. The narrow 
tunnel is bordered by high, massive, asymmetrical chomata 
that overhang the tunnel in outer volutions.

Discussion. The specimens examined closely resemble 
the individuals described and illustrated by Cassity and 
Langenheim (1966, p. 943), but some have up to one less
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volution and still are of equal size. In all other respects 
they agree with the original description. The small size 
and moderate fluting are sufficient to distinguish this 
species from most other species of Beedeina. ' B. sp. A is 
larger, and has thick tectoria which thin toward the poles.

Occurrence. Beedeina sp. B is known to occur at the 
base of the base of the Wedekindellina Assemblage Subzone 
in the Bird Spring Group in Clark County, Nevada (Cassity 
and Langenheim, 1966, p. 943), and is Early Desmoinesian in 
age. The specimens examined are from units 54 through 61 
(Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior, Arizona.

Beedeina sp. C
Fig. 16, nos. 7-9: Append. 1-25

Description. Large, thickly fusiform tests of 7 to 
7 1/2 volutions attain a length of 6 mm and a width of 
2.3 mm. The large proloculi average 0.17 mm in outside 
diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall has thick 
inner and outer tectoria which thin toward the poles. The 
straight to slightly convex lateral slopes end in sharply 
rounded poles. The septa are folded into moderately high 
wide loops across the entire chamber. The folds reach about 
3/4 the chamber height and are coated with secondary depos
its near the tunnel. The regular tunnel is narrow and
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bordered by high, narrow asymmetric chomata in early 
volutions that rapidly become tabular but still overhang the 
tunnel.

Discussion. Beedeina sp. C is larger and more 
thickly fusiform than B. haworthi,. B. pristina, and B. 
clarkensis 7 has less strongly folded septa and thicker walls 
than B. rbckymontana; and is smaller with more symmetrical, 
massive chomata than B. bowiensis.

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from unit 65 
(Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam, Arizona.
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Genus WEDEKINDELLINA Dunbar and Henbest, 1933

Wedekindellina coloradoensis (Roth and Skinner)
Fig. 16, nos. 10-13; Append. 1-26

WedekindeTla coloradoensis Roth and Skinner, 1930, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 4, p. 341-342, PI. 30, figs. 6-8.

Wedekindellina coloradoensis (Roth & Skinner). Dunbar and 
Henbest, 1933, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, 
Special pub. no. 4, p. 134; Cassity and Langenheim,
1966, Jour. Paleont., vol. 40, no. 4, p. 942-943, PI. 
liq, figs. 21-25.

Description. Small, slender, elongate fusiform 
tests of 7 1/2 to 8 volutions attain a length of 2.8 mm and 
a width of 0.91 mm. In the specimens examined the proloculi 
range from 0.05 mm to 0.07 mm in outside diameter. The 
four-layered fusulinellid wall is thin with thin inner and 
outer tectoria. The lateral slopes are straight to slightly 
concave and end in sharply rounded poles. The septa are 
slightly fluted along the polar regions. Secondary deposits 
are heavy in the polar regions of early volutions and become 
less extensive in outer volutions. The slightly irregular 
tunnel is narrow and bordered by moderately high asymmetric 
chomata that slope gently toward the poles and are steep to 
overhanging on the tunnel side.

Discussion. Wedekindellina coloradoensis is smaller 
than W. henbesti or W. euthysepta, has less axial filling 
and more strongly folded septa. Wedekindellina matura is
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smaller with less axial filling and higher, more symmetrical 
chomata.

Occurrence. Wedekindellina coloraddertsis is known 
from the Lower Desmoinesian of the Bird Spring Group, Clark 
County, Nevada (Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, p. 943). In 
Arizona it has been reported from the Spring Canyon section 
(Horvath, 1960, p. 24). The specimens examined are from unit 
57 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; unit 54 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Superior; and units 7 through 43 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains, Arizona.

Wedekindellina euthysepta (Henbest)
Fig. 17, nos. 1-4; Append. 1-27

Fusulinella euthysepta Henbest, 1928, Jour. Paleont., vol. 2 
no. 1, p. 90-81. PI. 8, figs. 6-8 ; Pi. 9, figs. 1-2

Wedekindellina euthysepta (Henbest). Needham, 1937, New
Mexico School of Mines Bull. 14, p. 27-29, PI. 3, figs. 
6-8; Ross & Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no.
2, p. 196, PI. 21, fig. 36; Pi. 26, figs. 22-25.

Description. Small, slender, elongate fusiform
tests with a straight axis of coiling have 8 to 9 volutions
and attain a length of 3.5 mm and a width of 1.1 mm. The
slightly oval proloculi average 0.06 mm in outside diameter.
The thin four-layered fusulinellid wall has a relatively
thick outer tectorium in outer volutions. The lateral
slopes are gently convex or concave and end in pointed or
slightly rounded poles. The secondary deposits are heavy
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in inner volutions, filling the polar ends of the chambers. 
Septa are plane except in the extreme polar region where 
they are very faintly crenulated. The narrow, irregular 
tunnel is bordered by low, broad, asymmetrical chomata that 
blend into the outer tectoria toward the poles.

Discussion. The specimens examined are slightly 
shorter than the type specimens of this species but agree 
well in all other respects. Wedekindellina euthysepta is 
easily distinguished from all other species of this genus 
by its large size, slender shape and heavy axial filling.
W. henbesti is larger with less axial filling and more 
distinctly folded septa in the polar regions. W. colorado- 
ensis is slightly smaller, and has less axial filling, a 
regular tunnel with higher and more symmetrical chomata in 
outer volutions, and more strongly folded septa.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
the Lower Middle Desmoinesian Stage in Arizona (Ross and 
Sabins, 1965, p. 196; Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 628), and 
in most of the United States. The specimens collected are 
from units 54 through 69 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior; 
units 40 through 84 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; 
units 49 through 52 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; unit 
25 (Lower Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains; and 75 
feet above the base of the Naco Formation at the Salt River 
Canyon.
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Wedekindellina henbesti (Skinner)
Fig. 17, nos. 5-6; Append. 1-28

Wedekindia henbesti Skinner, 1931, Jour. Paleont., vol. 5, 
p. 259, PI. 30, figs. 2-3.

Wedekindellina henbesti (Skinner). Thompson, 1934, Iowa 
State Univ. Studies in Natural History, vol. 16, p.
279; Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, 
no. 2, p. 196, PI. 21, fig. 32; PI. 26, figs. 1-8.

Description. Slender elongate fusiform tests of 9 
volutions attain a length of 4.2 mm and a width of 1.2 mm.
The proloculi average 0.07 mm in outside diameter. The 
four-layered wall is thin, with a thin and discontinuous 
outer tectorium in outer volutions. The straight to 
slightly concave lateral slopes end in sharply rounded 
poles. Septa are plane except in the polar regions where 
they are moderately fluted. Axial filling occurs in the 
polar one-third of the chambers, but does not completely fill 
the chambers. The slightly irregular tunnel is narrow and 
bordered by high, asymmetrical chomata that reach almost to 
the top of the chamber in outer volutions.

Discussion. • This species is easily distinguished 
from W. euthysepta by its greater length, less axial filling 
and more intensely fluted septa. Wedekindellina colorado- 
ensis is smaller, more thickly fusiform and has a thicker
Outer tectorium.
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Occurrence. Wedekindellina henbesti is known to 
occur throughout the Early and Middle Desmoinesian in the 
Chiricahua and Dos Cabezas Mountains in southeastern Ariz
ona. The specimens examined are from unit 61 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Superior; and unit 85 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
at Coolidge Dam, Arizona.

Wedekindellina cf. W. matura Thompson 
Fig. 17, nos. 7-8; Append. 1-29

Wedekindellina matura Thompson, 1945, Kansas Geol. Survey 
Bull. 60, p. 56-58, PI. 4, figs. 1-12; Pi. 5, fig. 5.

Description. Small fusiform tests of 5 1/2 to 6 
volutions attain a length of 2.1 mm and a width of 0.85 mm. 
The proloculi average 0.07 mm in outside diameter. The 
four-layered fusulinellid wall is thin with thin inner and 
outer tectoria. The lateral slopes are concave and end in 
sharply rounded poles. The septa are slightly fluted along 
the axis but are plane in the central portions of the chamb
ers. Secondary deposits are light and confined mainly to 
the polar ends of the chambers and on septa. The slightly 
irregular tunnel is narrow and bordered by high, asymmetric 
chomata that extend down the lateral slopes into the polar 
regions.

Discussion. The specimens examined are smaller than 
the type species of Wedekindellina matura but agree closely
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in all other respects. Some of the specimens have heavier 
than normal secondary filling for this species and resemble 
Wedekindellina pseudomatura, from the Whetstone Mountains, 
but are smaller.

Occurrence. Wedekindellina matura is known from the 
Lower Desmoinesian at the Salt River Canyon (Horvath, 1960, 
p. 21), and from Winkelman (Wells, 1965, p. 44). The speci
mens examined are from unit 57 (Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Superior; units 62 through 65 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Cool- 
idge Dam; and units 39 through 52 (Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Winkelman, Arizona.

Wedekindellina cf. W. minuta (Henbest)
Fig. 17, nos. 9-10; Append. 1-30

Fusulinella minuta Henbest, 1928, Jour. Paleont., vol. 2, 
no. 1, p. 81-82, PI. 8, figs. 2-5.

Wedekindellina minuta (Henbest). Dunbar and Henbest, 1947, 
Illinois Geol. Survey, Bull. 67, p. 100-101, PI. 10, 
figs. 1-6 .

Description. Minute cylindrical tests of 5 1/2 
volutions attain a length of 1.4 mm and a width of 0.44 mm. 
The minute proloculi range from 0.05 to 0.06 mm in outside 
diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall is thin with 
thin upper and lower tectoria. The lateral slopes are 
gently convex and taper to sharply rounded poles. The septa 
are plane throughout the shell except at the extreme polar
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ends where they may be slightly crenulated. Secondary 
deposits are light and occur mainly along the polar ends of 
the chambers. The chomata are very low, broad, and are 
asymmetric with long slopes to the polar areas where they 
blend into the secondary deposits.

Discussion. The specimens examined are very close 
to the illustrations and descriptions of Henbest (1928, 
p. 81), but have a slightly more inflated shell. Wedekin- 
dellina matura is larger, more thickly fusiform and has less 
dense secondary deposits than W. minuta. W. pseudomatura 
has much heavier secondary deposits, is larger, and has 
higher more symmetrical chomata. Immature forms of W. 
coloradoensis, W. euthysepta, and W. henbesti are larger per 
volution, have more pointed poles, and are more thickly 
fusiform.

Occurrence. Henbest and Read (1944) reported W. 
minuta from the Lower Desmoinesian of the Magdalena Forma
tion in New Mexico. In Arizona, Horvath (1960, p. 26) 
reported this species from the Salt River Canyon. Wells 
(1965, p. 47), reported it from the Lower Desmoinesian at 
Winkelman. The specimens examined are from unit 69 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Superior; and units 49 through 52 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.
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Genus TRITICITES Girty, 1904

Triticites bensonensis Ross& Tyrrell 
Fig. 17, nos. 11-14; Append. 1-31

Triticites bensonensis Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 629-630, PI. 77, figs.
26-31

Description. Small thickly fusiform tests of 7 to 8 
volutions attain a length of 5.8 mm and a width of 3 mm.
The proloculi average 0.12 mm in outside diameter. The 
first volution is low and globular, but succeeding volutions 
increase rapidly in length and height. The spirotheca is 
composed of a tectum and keriotheca which is thin in the 
inner 2 or 3 volutions and increases markedly in thickness 
in the outer 4 or 5 volutions. The lateral slopes are con
vex and end in bluntly pointed poles. The septa are strong
ly folded near the poles and gently folded on the lateral 
slopes, and gently undulate across the center of the chamber. 
The septal folds are coated with secondary deposits near the 
tunnel. The narrow tunnel is regular and bordered by prom
inent chomata that are rounded and symmetrical.

Discussion. Triticites bensonensis is larger, has 
less strongly folded septa and smaller, less symmetrical 
chomata than T. rhodesi; a thicker wall and less regularly 
folded septa than T. beedei; and is smaller with more prom
inent chomata than T. whetstonensis.
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Occurrence. This species is known from the lower 

Earp Formation (Middle Virgilian) in the Whetstone Mountains 
(Ross & Tyrrell, 1965, p. 630). Dubin (1964, p. 50) des
cribed and illustrated this species from the top of the 
Horquilla Limestone in the Tombstone Hills under the name 
Triticites sp. A. The specimens examined are from unit 150 
(Middle Virgilian) at Superior, Arizona. This is the high
est fusulinid found in the Superior section and is associat
ed with Triticites sp. C.

Triticites cf. T. bensonensis Ross & Tyrrell 
Fig. 18, nos. 1-3; Append. 1-32

Triticites bensonensis Ross & Tyrrell, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 4, p. 629-630, PI. 77, figs. 26-31.

Description. Small, thickly fusiform tests of 6 to 
6 1/2 volutions attain a length of 5.1 mm and a width of 
1.9 mm. The proloculi average 0.11 mm in outside diameter. 
The first chamber is low and short but succeeding volutions 
increase rapidly in height and length. The spirotheca is 
composed of a tectum and a keriotheca that is thin in early 
volutions but becomes thick and is coarsely alveolar by the 
fourth or fifth volution. The lateral slopes are convex and 
end in bluntly pointed poles. The septa are strongly folded 
in the polar regions, but only gently folded across the 
central portion of the chambers. The regular tunnel is
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narrow and bordered by massive, high, symmetrical chomata 
that may overhang the tunnel in outer volutions.

Discussion. The specimens examined may be immature 
and are less thickly fusiform than the type specimens.
They have a larger proloculus, and slightly more asymmetric 
chomata. In all other respects they agree closely with the 
illustrations and description of Ross and Tyrrell (1965, 
p. 629).

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from unit 
175 (Middle Virgilian), at Coolidge Dam, Arizona. This is 
the highest fusulinid found at Coolidge Dam, and is assoc
iated with Triticites cf. T. whetstonensis♦

Triticites nebraskensis Thompson 
Fig. 18, nos. 4-7; Append. 1-33

Triticites nebraskensis Thompson, 1934, Iowa Univ. Studies 
Nat. Hist., vol. 16, p. 281-282; Needham, 1937, New 
Mexico School Mines Bull. 14, p. 30-32, PI. 4, figs. 
2-3.

Description. The shell is small, elongate sub- 
cylindrical with a straight to slightly curved axis of 
coiling. Adult specimens of 7 volutions attain a length of 
5.4 mm,and a width of 1.9 mm. In the specimens examined 
the proloculi average 0.09 mm in outside diameter. The 
first two or three volutions are ellipsoidal, becoming 
more elongate in the outer volutions. The spirotheca is 
composed of a tectum and a well defined keriotheca. The
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straight to slightly convex lateral slopes end in bluntly 
pointed poles. The septa are strongly folded in the 
polar regions and nearly planar across the center of the 
shell. The regular tunnel is narrow in the first three 
volutions but widens rapidly in the outer volutions. The 
chomata are high, massive, asymmetric, and overhang the 
tunnel in the outer volutions.

Discussion. Triticites nebraskensis has a less 
cylindrical shape than T. ohioensis, and has a smaller 
proloculus, more tightly coiled, less inflated shell than 
T. pygmaeus. T?. irregularis is a larger and more slender
species.

Occurrence. Triticites nebraskensis is known from 
strata of Early Missourian age throughout most of the mid- 
western and western United States. In Arizona the species 
has been reported from Lower Missourian rocks near Christ
mas, Arizona (Wells, 1965, p. 98). The specimens examined 
are from unit 116 (Lower Missourian at Superior, and units 
148 through 158 (Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam, Arizona.
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Triticites ohioensis Thompson 

Fig. 18, nos. 8-12; Append. 1-34

Fusulina secalica Condit, 1912, Ohio Geol. Survey Bull., 
vol. 17, p. 44, 88.

Triticites ohioensis Thompson, 1936b, Jour. Paleont., vol. 
10, p. 680, PI. 91, figs. 1-3; T. cf. T. ohioensis Ross 
and Tyrrell, .1965, Jour. Paldont., vol. 39, no. 4, 
p. 632, PI. 77, figs. 19-21.

Description. Large, elongate subcylindrical tests 
of 7 1/2 to 8 volutions, attain a length of 9.1 mm and a 
width of 2.3 mm; The minute proloculi average 0.08 mm in 
outside diameter. The axis of coiling is irregular to 
curved. The thin spirotheca consists of a tectum and a well 
developed keriotheca. The long lateral slopes are gently 
convex and end in bluntly pointed poles. The septa are 
thin and strongly folded near the poles, with occasional 
loops irregularly spaced in the central portion of the 
shell. The slightly irregular tunnel widens rapidly in 
.outer volutions and is bordered by high, massive, asymmet
rical chomata that overhang the tunnel in early volutions 
but become low, rounded, and symmetrical in outer volutions.

Discussion. Triticites ohioensis is distinguished 
from most other species of Triticites by its extremely long 
and thin test. T. nebraskensis is much shorter and more 
thickly•fusiform. T. irregularis is very similar but has 
thicker walls and may be a geographic variant of T. ohio- 
ehsis (Ross, 1963, p. 109).
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Occurrence. Triticites ohioensis occurs in strata 

of Early Missourian age in much of the midwestern and west
ern United States. In Arizona T. cf. T. ohioensis is 
reported from the Lower Missourian of the Whetstone Mount
ains (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 632). Wells (1965, 
p. 102) reported this species from the Lower Missourian 
near Christmas, Arizona. The specimens examined are from 
units 142 through 158 (Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; 
and unit 122 (Lower Missourian) at Superior, Arizona.

Triticites rhodesi Needham 
- . Fig. 19, nos. 9-10; Append. 1-35

Triticites rhodesi Needham, 1937, New Mexico School of
Mines Bull. 14, p. 43-45, Pi. 7, figs. 1-4; Sabins and 
Ross, 1963, Jour. Paleont., vol. 37, no. 2, p. 340,
PI. 36, figs. 1-3.

Description. Small, subglobose tests of 6 to 8 
volutions attain a length of 4.8 mm and a width of 2.4 mm. 
The proloculi average 0.09 mm in outside diameter. The 
chambers increase rapidly in height and the test is loosely 
coiled. The thick spirotheca consists of a tectum and a 
coarsely alveolar keriotheca that increases markedly in 
thickness with each volution. The lateral slopes are 
straight to convex and end in bluntly pointed poles. The 
septa are slightly folded into high, narrow folds across the 
entire chamber. The regular, narrow tunnel is bordered by 
high, tabular chomata that are commonly widest at the top.



Discussion. The specimens examined agree closely 
with the description and illustrations of Needham (1937, 
p. 43) and those of Sabins and Ross (1963, p. 340). 
Triticites rhodesi resembles closely T. creekensis, T. 
confertus, and T. cellomagnus, but all three of the latter 
species lack the high tabular chomata of T. rhodesi.

Occurrence. Triticites rhodesi is known from the 
Middle or Upper Virgilian in the Chiricahua Mountains, in 
the basal Earp Formation. At this locality it occurs 300 
feet above the T. cullomensis zone which is Early Virgilian 
in age (Sabins and Ross, 1963, p. 340). Horvath (1960, 
p. 47) reports this species from the Carrizo Creek section 
associated with T. cullomensis, T. kellyensis, T. plummeri, 
Triticites aff. T. meeki, and Triticites cf. T. ventricosus. 
The age of this assemblage is thought by Horvath (p. 15) to 
be Middle or Late Virgilian in age. The specimens examined 
are from unit 139 (Middle Virgilian) at Superior, Arizona.

Triticites cf. T. whetstonensis Ross & Tyrrell 
Fig. 19, nos. 1-3; Append. 1-36

Triticites whetstonensis Ross and Tyrrell, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 4, p. 630, PI. 78, figs. 6-15.

Description. Thickly fusiform tests of 7 1/2 to 8 
volutions attain a length of 6.6 mm and a width of 2.6 mm. 
In the specimens examined the proloculi average about 0.11 
mm in outside diameter. The wall consists of a tectum and
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keriotheca which increases in thickness markedly in outer 
volutions, and thins toward the poles. The lateral slopes 
are gently convex and end in rounded poles. The poles tend 
to become bluntly pointed in outer volutions. The septa 
are weakly folded except near the poles, where they are 
strongly folded, giving the test an open appearance. The 
regular tunnel is moderately wide and bordered by small, 
rounded symmetrical chomata.

Discussion. The specimens examined are somewhat 
smaller than the type specimens of Triticites whetstonensis 
described by Ross & Tyrrell from the Whetstone Mountains, 
but agree closely in all other respects. T. whetstonensis 
is smaller and more tightly coiled in early volutions than 
T. ventricosus or T. meeki which it closely resembles.
T. bensonensis is smaller, less thickly fusiform, has more 
prominent chomata and more strongly folded, thicker septa 
than T. whetstonensis. T. rhodesi is smaller with more 
strongly folded septa and high tabular chomata.

Occurrence. T. whetstonensis is known from the 
lower Earp Formation of Middle Virgilian age in the Whet
stone Mountains (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 630). The 
specimens examined are from unit 175 (Middle Virgilian) at 
Coolidge Dam, Arizona.
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Triticites sp. A 

Fig. 19, nos. 4-7; Append, i-37

Triticites sp. D. Wells, 1965, Univ. of Arizona MS thesis 
(unpub.), p. 113-115, PI. 7, figs. 4-7.

Description. The medium sized shell is fusiform 
to elongate fusiform with an arcuate axis of coiling.
Mature specimens of 6 or 7 volutions attain a length of 
4.6 to 6.9 mm and a width of 1.7 to 2.3 mm. The proloculi 
average 0.12 mm in outside diameter. The thick spirotheca 
is composed of a tectum and a coarsely alveolar keriotheca. 
The slightly concave lateral slopes end in roundly pointed 
poles. Early volutions are inflated fusiform but outer 
volutions increase more rapidly in length than width. The 
septa are plane across the center of the chambers and 
slightly to moderately folded in the extreme polar areas. 
The tunnel is narrow in early volutions and regular. The 
chomata are moderately high, massive, and asymmetrical in 
inner volutions, becoming more symmetrical but still over
hanging the tunnel in outer volutions.

Discussion. The specimens examined are identical 
with the illustrations and description of Triticites sp. D 
as given by Wells (1965, p. 113). T. pygmaeus resembles 
T. sp. A but is smaller, has a slightly thinner spirotheca 
and more massive chomata. T. springervillehsis is more 
elongate with a much thinner spirotheca. T.: burgessae is
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much smaller, has a thinner spirotheca and less massive 
chomata. T. ohioensis is much more elongate, less thickly 
fusiform, and has a smaller proloculus. T. sp. B has smal
ler chomata, a larger proloculus and less intensely folded 
septa. T. nebraskensis is less thickly fusiform, shorter, 
and has a smaller proloculus.

Occurrence. Triticites sp. A is known from the 
Middle Missourian of the Dripping Spring Mountains, near 
Christmas, Arizona (Wells, 1965, p. 114). The specimens 
examined are from unit 122 (Middle Missourian) at Superior, 
Arizona.

Triticites sp. B 
Fig. 19, no. 8? Append 1-38

Triticites sp. A Wells, 1965, Univ. of Arizona MS thesis 
(unpub.), p. 104-106, PI. 7, figs. 8-10.

Description. The elongate fusiform shell is of 
moderate size with a curved to irregular axis of coiling. 
Specimens of 7 volutions range from 4.5 to 6.1 mm in length 
and 1.7 to 2 mm in width. The minute proloculi average 
0.10 mm in outside diameter. The thick spirotheca is com
posed of a tectum and a finely alveolar keriotheca. The 
first two volutions are low and globose but succeeding 
volutions increase rapidly in length. The straight or 
slightly concave lateral slopes end in bluntly pointed 
poles. The septa are plane across the center of the shell
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and slightly to moderately folded in the extreme polar ends. 
The tunnel is narrow in the first three or four volutions, 
then rapidly expands in outer volutions. Chomata are low, 
small, and asymmetric in early whorls with steeply dipping 
tunnel sides and gently sloping poleward sides. In the 
outer volutions the chomata are low, symmetrical, and semi
circular in outline.

Discussion. In the specimens examined the spiro- 
theca is slightly thicker than in the specimens described 
and illustrated by Wells (1965, p.104), but in all other 
respects they are identical. T. sp. B most closely resemb
les T. fresnalensis Needham, but the latter species has a 
smaller proloculus, larger and more massive chomata, and 
more intensely folded septa. Triticites sp. A has larger 
chomata, a•larger proloculus, and more intensely folded 
septa and is less thickly fusiform.

Occurrence. Triticites sp. B is known from the 
Middle Missourian at Christmas, Arizona (Wells, .1965, 
p. 105). The specimens examined are from unit 136 (Middle 
Missourian) at Superior, Arizona.

Triticites sp. C
Fig. 19, nos. 11-14; Append. 1-39

Description. Apparently.mature specimens of this
minute species are thickly fusiform, have 3 1/2 to 4 vol
utions and attain a length of 1.4 mm and a width of
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0.80 mm. The large proloculi average 0.12 mm in outside 
diameter. The spirotheca is moderately thick, consists of 
a tectum and a coarsely alveolar keriotheca that thins 
toward the poles. The straight to slightly convex lateral 
slopes taper to bluntly pointed poles. The septa are 
strongly fluted near the poles and gently folded across the 
chambers. The narrow tunnel is regular and bordered by 
massive asymmetric chomata in inner volutions that become 
more symmetrical in outer volutions but still overhang the 
tunnel. The chomata reach about half the chamber height.

Discussion. Triticites sp. C is smaller than any 
other described species of Triticites. The small number of 
volutions would seem to suggest the juvenarium of a larger 
species but the test appears mature in all other respects. 
The fourth volution of T. bensonensis, with which this 
species occurs, measures 1.5 to 1.9 mm long and 0.7 to 
0.9 mm in diameter. Other small species of Virgilian Triti
cites are cited in the literature but all are larger than 
this species. Triticites sp. of Cassity and Langenheim 
(1966, p. 950) has 6 volutions and is 1.9 mm long and 
0.9 mm wide. No other species are known which are small 
enough to compare with T. sp. C.

Occurrence. The specimens examined were collected 
from unit 150 (Middle Virgilian) at Superior, Arizona.
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Genus DUNBARINELLA Thompson, 1942

Dunbarinella sp. A 
Fig. 19, no. 15; Append. 1-40

Description. The small, inflated fusiform shell has 
8 volutions, attains a length of 3.6 mm and a width of 
1.5 mm. The proloculus measures 0.09 mm in outside diam
eter. The spirotheca is composed of a tectum and a kerio- 
theca and is moderately thin in the outer volutions. The 
inner volutions are elongate fusiform and very tightly 
coiled. Outer volutions rapidly increase in height to 
become inflated fusiform. The broadly convex lateral slopes 
end in tightly rounded poles. Septa are moderately folded 
throughout the chambers with the tops of the loops reaching 
or almost reaching the roof of the chamber. The septa have 
heavy axial filling in the septal folds and these deposits 
completely fill the polar ends of the chambers in inner 
volutions but decrease markedly in the outer volutions.
The narrow tunnel is straight, and bordered by low asym
metric chomata that blend into lateral slopes in early 
volutions. In later volutions they are more symmetrical, 
low, massive, tabular, and difficult to distinguish from 
septal folds filled with secondary deposits.

Discussion. Dunbarinella sp. A resembles the 
species of Dunbarinella illustrated but not described by
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Myers (1958, PI. 93, fig. 9) from the Thrifty Formation 
(Upper Cisco) of Texas. This specimen was found associated 
with advanced forms of Triticites plummeri Dunbar and Condra 
in the upper part of the Thrifty Formation of Late Cisco 
(Virgilian) age. The only described species of Dunbarinella 
that resembles D. sp. A is D. fivensis Thompson, which is 
slightly larger, more slender, has higher, more massive 
chomata, and is more tightly coiled. Dunbarinella fivensis 
is Early Wolfcampian in age.

Occurrence. The specimen measured was collected 
from unit 150 of the Naco Formation (Middle or Late Virgil
ian) at Superior, Arizona.
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Order CONODONTOPHORIDA 

Family IDIOGNATHODOMTIDAE 
Genus ADETOGNATHUS Lane, 1967

Adetognathus giganta (Gunnell, 1933)
Fig. 20, nos. 1-8

•Cavusgnathus gigantus Gunnell, 1933, Jour. Paleonfc., vol. 7, 
no. 3, p. 286, PI. 33, figs. 7-8; Ellison, 1941, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 126, PI. 21, figs. 44, 45, 
and 49.

Adetognathus giganta (Gunnell). Lane, 1967, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 41, no. 4, PI. 120, figs. 16, 18, 19; PI. 121, 
figs. 8, 12, 13, 16.

Description. The large platform is long, lanceolate, 
and posteriorly pointed or rounded. Both the inner and 
outer parapets are ornamented with closely spaced parallel 
transverse ridges that become obsolete in the deep oral 
trough. The outer parapet is generally higher than the 
inner parapet which is slightly sinuous in outline, mainly 
because the wall is almost vertical opposite the blade and 
is sloped to support the moderately vide platform in the 
posterior one-third of the specimen. The outer parapet is 
extended into a short blade that is fixed for almost half 
its length and bears a maximum of 7 laterally compressed, 
closely spaced denticles, the posterior one of which is very 
much larger than the others and rises abruptly above the 
level of the platform. The blade is arched slightly down
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from the platform. The aboral attachment scar is long, 
moderately deep and widely flared. The species is exclu
sively right handed.

Larger and presumably more mature individuals 
have a wider platform, a more sinuous inner parapet, a 
larger posterior denticle, a more rounded posterior, and 
attain a length of 1.7 mm. Immature specimens, 0.5 mm long 
or less, are very narrow and have a very short fixed blade. 
There is much variability in the specimens collected and 
two distinct varieties can be distinguished. The above 
description is the more typical for the species, but a 
large number of individuals occur that are slightly smaller, 
about 0.4 to 0.6 mm long, are slender, have a longer blade 
which bears up to 9 denticles, and a smaller posterior 
denticle. The smaller variety appears to be restricted 
to the Derryan and Lower Desmoinesian.

Discussion. The larger specimens agree well with 
the description and illustrations of Cavusgnathus giganta 
by Gunnell (1933, p. 286) and the redescription by Ellison, 
(1941, p. 126). The smaller variety seems closer to 
C. area Sturgeon and Youngquist (1949, p. 383) , but are not 
as arched orad and have a longer blade with more denticles. 
The large posterior denticle is sufficient to distinguish 
this species from most other species of Adetognathus.
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Occurrence, This longlived species is known to 

range through strata of Morrowan to Wolfcampian age in most 
of the United States. Lane (1967, p. 932) gives the range 
as uppermost Chesterian to Wolfcampian. The specimens 
collected are from units 2 through 90 (Middle Derryan- 
Lower Missourian) at Superior; units 24 through 140 (Upper 
Derryan-Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; units 12 through 
58 (Middle Derryan-Middle Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; and 
units 6 through 67 (Desmoinesian) at the Waterman Mountains, 
Arizona.

Material studied. 526 specimens.

Adetognathus lauta (Gunnell, 1933)
Fig. 20, nos. 9-16

Cavusgnathus lautus Gunnell, 1933, Jour. Paleont., vol. 7, 
no. 3, p. 286, PI. 31, figs. 67, 68 [non PI. 23, fig. 
9=Adetognathus missouriensis (Gunnell)]; Ellison, 1941, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 126, PI. 21, figs. 
47-48.

Adetognathus lauta (Gunnell). Lane, 1967, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 41, no. 4, p. 933, PI. 121, figs. 1-5, 7, 10, 11, 
15, 17, 18.

Description. The long platform is narrow, lanceo
late and posteriorly pointed or rounded. The inner and 
outer parapets are ornamented with closely spaced parallel 
transverse ridges that become obsolete in the deep oral 
trough. The outline of the platform is regular as the 
parapets are not sinuous. The outer parapet continues into
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a moderately long blade with no fixed portion and bearing 4 
to 8 denticles that do not reach very high above the level 
of the platform. The denticles increase in height from the 
parapet to midpoint of the blade then decrease to the anter
ior edge. The aboral attachment scar is long, shallow, 
slender, but may be widely flared on the outer side. The 
platform is slightly to strongly arched orad in lateral 
view. The species is exclusively left handed.

Larger, presumably more mature individuals attain a 
length of 1.7 mm, have a wide, sinuous platform that tends 
to be posteriorly pointed. Small, immature specimens, less 
than 0.5 mm in length have a very narrow platform and a 
short blade with denticles slowly increasing in height 
toward the anterior edge.

Discussion. Immature forms of Adatognathus lauta 
closely resemble A. missouriensis, but the latter species 
is exclusively right handed. The lack of an enlarged 
posterior denticle distinguishes A. lauta from A. giganta 
and A. area. Adetognathus sp. A is much smaller, more 
slender, right or left handed and has a much higher blade 
with fewer, more discrete denticles that rise abruptly above 
the level of the platform. Adetognathus sp. B is very 
similar to immature specimens of A. lauta, but has a propor
tionately longer platform and blade. The blade of
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Adetognatbus sp. B bears half again as many denticles as 
A. lauta, and the unit is arched orad and strongly bowed, 
convex outward.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Morrowan to Wolfcampian age in much of the United 
States. The specimens examined were collected from units 2, 
through 138 (Middle Derryan-Lower Missourian) at Superior; 
units 24 through 175 (Upper Derryan-Virgilian) at Coolidge 
Dam; units 12 through 58 (Middle Derryan-Middle Desmoinesian) 
at.Winkelman; and units 6 through 67 (Desmoinesian) in the 
Waterman Mountains, Arizona.

Material studied. 402 specimens.

Adetognathus missouriensis (Gunnell, .1933)
Fig. 20, nos. 17-21

Cavusgnathus missouriensis Gunnell, 1933, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 7, no. 3, p. 286, PI. 33, figs. 10, 11.

Cavusgnathus lauta Gunnell. Ellison, .1941, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 15, no. 2, p. 126.

Adetognathus missouriensis (Gunnell, 1933). Lane, 1967, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 41, no. 4, p. 934.

Description. The small platform is long, extremely 
narrow and posteriorly pointed. Some individuals attain a 
length of 0.7 mm. The inner and outer parapets are subequal 
in height and ornamented with small, closely spaced trans
verse ridges that become obsolete in the deep oral trough.
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The outer parapet is continued into a blade as long or longer 
than the platform that bears 6 to 10 closely spaced, lateral
ly compressed denticles that rise abruptly above the level 
of the platform, increase in height to the anterior third of 
the blade then decrease in height. Some specimens have a 
short fixed blade, others do not. The platform is arched 
orad. The attachment scar is long, narrow, shallow, moder
ately flared on both sides and remarkably symmetrical.

There are two distinct varieties in this species, but 
they seem to occur at the same stratigraphic level. One 
variety has a short fixed blade, up to ten denticles, and 
the platform is not arched. The other variety has no fixed 
blade, up to eight denticles, and the platform is slightly 
arched, forming a low notch between the platform and the 
blade. The species is exclusively right handed.

Discussion. The only species with which Adetogna- 
thus missouriensis might be confused is Adetognathus sp. A, 
and the latter is much smaller, has fewer denticles which 
are proportionately larger, and a blade that is deflected 
downward below the level of the platform whereas the denti
cles rise well above it. Adetognathus sp. B is longer, more 
slender, is left handed, and has a much longer blade with 
more denticles.
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Occurrence. The specimens collected are from units 

90-150 (Lower Missourian-Middle Virgilian) at Superior; 
units 117-175 (Lower Missourian-Middle Virgilian) at Cool- 
idge Dam.

Material studied. 73 specimens.

Adetognathus sp. A 
Fig. 21, nos. 1-5

Description. The short platform is very narrow and 
posteriorly pointed. The inner and outer parapets are 
straight, subequal in height and ornamented with closely 
spaced nodes that are continued a short distance into the 
deep oral trough as transverse ridges. The outer parapet 
is continued as a free blade of about half the length of the 
platform bearing four or five laterally compressed, discrete 
denticles of subequal height that rise abruptly above the 
level of the platform. The aboral edge of the blade is 
extended well below the base of the platform. The posterior 
denticle of the blade is slightly larger than the rest of 
the denticles. The unit is slightly bowed with the convex 
side outward and slightly arched orad. The attachment scar 
is long, narrow, shallow, and only slightly flared on the 
inner side. The species is right or left handed.

Discussion. This species resembles immature or 
small individuals of other species of Adetognathus but the
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maximum length of adults is 0.4 mm. A. giganta always has a 
large posterior denticle and a fixed blade at a comparable 
stage of development. A. lauta has smaller, less discrete 
denticles and is left handed. A. missouriensis has a longer 
blade with more denticles, and the blade does not extend 
below the level of the platform. Adetognathus unicornis has 
a large posterior denticle, is strongly bowed convex outward 
and has nearly twice as many denticles on the blade as 
A. sp. A.

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from units 6 
through 8 (Upper Derryan) at Superior; units 24 through 26 
(Upper Derryan) at Coolidge Dam; and units 12 through 22 
(Middle and Upper Derryan) at Winkelman.

Material studied. 26 specimens.
Adetognathus sp. B 
Fig. 21, nos. 6—9

Description. The small platform is long, extremely 
narrow, and posteriorly pointed. The parapets are straight, 
and ornamented with small, parallel, transverse ridges that 
become obsolete in the deep oral trough. The outer parapet 
is continued as a long free blade, bearing ten to twelve 
laterally compressed denticles that gradually increase in 
height toward the anterior. The whole conodont is moderately 
bowed, convex outward, and gently arched orad. The basal
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attachment scar is long, narrow, shallow, with very little 
flaring on either side. The species is exclusively left 
handed.

Discussion. This species resembles immature forms 
of Adetognathus lauta, but the latter species is not bowed 
outward and has a shorter blade with fewer denticles. The 
platform of A. sp. B is shorter and more slender than 
individuals of A. lauta at a comparable size. The short 
maximum length of 0.7 mm, the narrow platform, and the long 
blade distinguish Adetognathus sp. B from all other species 
of Adetognathus.

Occurrence. The specimens collected are from units 
124 through 138 (Lower Missourian-Middle Virgilian) at 
Superior; and units 174 and 175 (Middle Virgilian) at Cool- 
idge Dam.

Material studied. 12 specimens.
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Genus GNATHODUS Pander, 1856

Gnathodus bassleri bassleri (Harris & Hollingsworth, 1933)
Fig. 21, nos. 10-13

Polygnathus bassleri Harris and Hollingsworth, 1933, Amer. 
Jour. Sci., vol. 25, p. 198, Pi. 1, figs. 13a-e.

Polygnathus wapanuckensis Harlton, 1933, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 7, p'. 15, PI. 4, figs. 13a-c (junior synonym of 
Polygnathus bassleri Harris and Hollingsworth).

Gnathodus wapanuckensis (Harlton). Ellison and Graves, 1941, 
Missouri Univ. School of Mines and Met. Bull., Tech, 
ser., vol, 14, no. 3, p. 2, Pi. 2, figs. 13-17.

Gnathodus bassleri bassleri (Harris and Hollingsworth).
Lane, 1967, Jour. Paleont., vol. 41, no. 4, p. 935, PI. 
120, figs. 1, 3-5, 9-12, 15; Pi. 123, figs. 1-6.

Description. This subspecies has a short, wide, 
posteriorly pointed or rounded platform that is distinctly 
asymmetric in oral view. The blade is continued on the plat
form as a high carina of fused nodes anteriorly and separate 
nodes posteriorly. The carina is close to and parallel 
with the straight outer margin. The outer margin is approxi
mately the same height as the carina while the inner margin 
is usually higher. Both margins of the platform are ornamen
ted. with strong transverse ridges which continue to the 
bottom of the trough.

In lateral view, the unit is relatively straight 
with a long free blade bearing fused denticles that rise in 
height anteriorly so that the second or third denticle from
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the anterior is highest. The blade is equal to or longer 
than the platform and is deflected inward slightly. Mature 
specimens attain a length of 1.4 mm. The subspecies may be 
either right or left handed.

The large, deep asymmetric basal cavity is deepest 
just posterior of the attachment of the free blade to the 
platform. The widely flared outer side is widest posterior 
to the widest part of the inner side. The scar is pointed 
posteriorly.

Discussion. This subspecies may be distinguished 
from G. bassleri symmetricus by its lack of symmetry in oral 
view, and its slightly shallower basal cavity. Gnathodus 
roundyi has an incomplete outer margin, consisting of only 
one to five nodes.

Occurrence. Gnathodus bassleri bassleri is known 
from rocks of Late Morrowan age in Oklahoma and Arkansas.
It is the guide fossil for the Middle Morrowan in Arkansas 
(Lane, 1967, p. 929). The specimens examined are from units 
3 through 32 (Middle and Upper Derryan) at Superior; units 
29 through 52 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 
18 through 39 (Upper Derryan) at Winkelman.

Material studied. 36 specimens.
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Gnathodus bassleri symmetricus Lane, 1967 

Fig. 21, nos. 15-18

Gnathodus bassleri syminetricus Lane, 1967, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 41, no. 4, p. 935, PI. 120, figs. 2, 13, 14, 17; 
Pi. 121, figs. 6, 9.

Description. This subspecies has a short, wide, 
posteriorly pointed platform that is almost symmetrical in 
oral view with inner and outer margins parallel to the high 
median carina. The inner margin may be slightly higher than 
the carina and both margins may be ornamented with nodes 
and/or transverse ridges that extend to the bottom of the 
trough. The carina is composed of fused nodes anteriorly 
and of discrete nodes posteriorly. The blade is bowed 
slightly inward, and the species attains a maximum length of 
1.1 mm. The basal attachment scar is deepest just posterior 
to the attachment of the free blade, pointed posteriorly, 
and flared most widely on the outer side just posterior to 
the widest flaring of the inner side.

Discussion. This subspecies may be distinguished 
from G. bassleri bassTeri by its more symmetrical oral sur
face, the median position of the carina and the slightly 
deeper attachment scar. Gnathodus rouridyi has a less com
plete outer margin consisting of one to five nodes.

Occurrehce. This subspecies is a guide fossil for 
rocks of Middle Morrowan age in Arkansas. Similar forms
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have been reported from the Dimple Limestone of Texas, of 
Derryan age (Ellison and Graves, 1941, PI. 2, figs. 13-17).
The specimens studied were collected from units 3 and 6 
(Middle Derryan) at Superior; unit 29 (Lowest Desmoinesian) 
at Coolidge Dam.

Material studied♦ 11 specimens.

Gnathodus roundyi Gunnell, 1931 
Fig. 22, nos. 1-5

Gnathodus roundyi Gunnell, 1931, Jour. Paleont., vol. 5, 
p. 249, PI. 24, figs. 19, 20; Ellison, 1941, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 138, PI. 23, figs. 24,
26-28.

Description. The platform is narrow and posteriorly 
pointed with a deep median trough. In lateral view, the 
platform is slightly arched orad. The inner margin is high, 
ornamented with transverse ridges that reach the bottom of 
the deep trough, and separated from the outer margin by a 
high carina formed of fused nodes which joins with the outer 
margin in the posterior one-third of the platform. The 
outer margin is low, bearing one to five nodes. The blade 
is as long or longer than the platform, bears fused, laterally 
compressed denticles and is deflected slightly inward. Adult 
specimens attain a length of 1.3 mm. The basal attachment 
scar is deepest just posterior to the area of blade attach
ment, and widest"on the outer side, just posterior to the
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maximum width on the inner side. The scar is pointed pos
teriorly .

Discussion. Gnathodus roundyi has a less complete 
outer margin and a deeper attachment scar than either sub
species of G. bassleri. G. roundyi also has a carina com
posed of fused nodes and an arched platform.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
the Upper Desmoinesian in Missouri and Kansas, but not into 
the Missourian. Gnathodus roundyi has also been reported 
from the Pennsylvanian of Colorado. The specimens examined 
are from units 32 through 109 (Upper Derryan-Middle Des
moinesian) at Coolidge Dam; units 6 through 76 (Middle Derr- 
yan through Middle Desmoinesian) at Superior; units 13 
through 68 (Middle Derryan-Middle Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; 
and units 4 through 67 (Desmoinesian) at the Waterman 
Mountains.

Material studied. 134 specimens.
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Idiognathodus anfciguus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932
Fig. 22, nos. 6-7

Idiognathodus antiguus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Univ.
Texas Bull. 3201, p. 44, PI. 4, fig. 17; Ellison, 1941,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 136, PI. 23, figs.
1, 8, 19.

Description. The platform is long, wide, posterior
ly pointed with the greatest width on the anterior one-third. 
One accessory lobe is present on the inside and is ornamen
ted with nodes. The oral surface is slightly concave with 
11 sinuous but complete transverse ridges. The blade is 
continued posteriorly on the platform as a very short carina.
A sulcus separates the inner platform margin as a high free 
edge, but the outer margin is fused to the blade. The 
aboral attachment scar is long, narrow, and moderately deep.

Discussion. Idiognathodus antiguus is characterized 
by the single accessory lobe and the sinuous but complete 
transverse ridges on the platform. X_. magnificus, . deli—
catus, and I. claviformis have inner and outer accessory lobes.

Occurrence. Iy antiguus is known to range from 
Lower Desmoinesian through Middle Missourian in the midvzest
ern United States. The single specimen examined is from unit 
16 (Upper Derryan) at Winkelman.

Material studied. 1 specimen.

Genus IDIOGNATHODUS Gunnell, 1931
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Idiognathodus claviformis Gunnell, 1931 

Fig. 22, nos. 8—10

Idiognathodus claviformis Gunnell, 1931, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 5, no. 2, p. 249, PI. 29, fig. 21; Stauffer and 
Plummer, 1932, Univ. Texas Bull. 3210, p. 45; Ellison, 
1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p.137, PI. 23, 
figs. 12, 14-18, 20, 21, 23.

Description. The platform is lanceolate, wide, 
posteriorly pointed or rounded, with the greatest width on 
the anterior one-third across the two accessory lobes. The 
lateral margins are rounded. The oral surface is flat to 
slightly convex and ornamented with discontinuous transverse 
ridges and scattered nodes. The platform surface often 
appears worn. The blade is slightly longer than the plat
form and bears 9 or 10 laterally compressed denticles that 
increase in height toward the anterior. The blade is cont
inued posteriorly as a short carina which may or may not be 
set off from the platform by sulci. The inner accessory 
lobe is larger and the surface of both lobes is ornamented 
with nodes. The aboral attachment scar is long, moderately 
deep and extremely wide. The scar may have radiating 
undulations.

Discussion. Idiognathodus claviformis is charac
terized by the discontinuous transverse ridges, the rounded 
lateral margins and the rounded posterior of the platform. 

magnificus and I. delicatus have pointed posteriors and
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continuous transverse ridges on the oral surface. Idiogna- 
thodus differs in that it has only one accessory lobe.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Early Desmoinesian to Middle Missourian age in the 
midwestern United States, and the Derryan of Texas. The 
specimens examined are from units 61 through 69 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Superior; units 79 through 90 (Lower and 
Middle Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam.

Material studied. 5 specimens.

Idiognathodus delicatus Gunnell, .1931 
Fig. 22, nos. 11-15

Idiognathodus delicatus Gunnell, 1931, Jour. Paleont., vol.
5, no. 2, p. 250, PI. 29, figs. 23, .24, 25; Stauffer 
and Plummer, 1932, Univ. Texas Bull. 3210, p. 46, PI. 4, 
fig. 19; Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, 
p. 134, PI. 22, figs. 31-36.

Description. The long platform is slender, lanceo
late, posteriorly pointed with the greatest width near the 
anterior across the two accessory lobes. The oral surface 
is slightly concave and ornamented with 6 to 15 parallel 
transverse ridges that are continuous from margin to margin. 
The blade is slightly longer than the platform and bears 10 
to 15 laterally compressed denticles that scarcely rise 
above the level of the platform. The blade is continued 
posteriorly as a carina on the anterior one-third of the 
platform and set off by a lateral sulcus on each side that
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makes the anterior margins of the platform stand up as high 
free edges. The carina and the sulci butt against the first 
complete transverse ridge on the platform. The inner 
accessory lobe is largest and both lobes are ornamented 
with nodes. The aboral attachment scar is long, moderately 
deep, narrow, and widely flared.

Immature forms of this species as small as 0.25 mm 
long have a carina that runs the full length of the extreme
ly narrow platform, and have no accessory lobes. With 
growth, the posterior part of the platform fills and complete 
transverse ridges are formed. After 3 or 4 transverse ridg
es have formed, nodes appear on the inner side of the plat
form, and then nodes appear on the outer side. The nodes 
begin to appear when a length of 0.7 to 1 mm is attained. 
Adult forms with both accessory lobes attain a length of 
1.7 mm.

Discussion. Idiognathodus delicatus as set up by 
Gunnell (1931, p. 250) and revised by Ellison (1941, p. 134) 
is characterized by two nodose accessory lobes set off 
distinctly from the platform and by the relative slenderness 
of the platform. The specimens examined showed extreme 
variation in the degree of distinctness with which the lobes 
are set off from the platform. I. meekerensis as described 
by Murray and Chronic (1965, p. 601) is distinguished from 
i.* delicatus mainly on the basis of two accessory lobes that
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are not set off distinctly from the platform. Most of the 
specimens examined, however, had more than the 4 to 7 trans
verse platform ridges ascribed to I. meekerensis. Large 
specimens of this species appear to grade into 1̂. magnificus 
which has a wide, relatively short platform and an outer 
lobe that is fused to the platform. It seems likely that as 
Ellison (1941, p. 135) suggested, this species is a senile 
form of ][. delicatus. 1. claviformis has a rounded poster
ior, rounded margins of the platform, and the transverse 
ridges on the oral surface are not complete from margin to 
margin. I. antiguus has only one accessory lobe.

Occurrence. Idiognathodus delicatus is known to 
range through rocks of Early Desmoinesian to Middle Virgil- 
ian in the midwestern United States. Ellison and Graves 
(1941, p. 2) recovered specimens from the Dimple Limestone 
(Derryan) of Texas. The specimens examined are from units 
20 through 67 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkel- 
man; units 3 through 76 (Middle Derryan through Lower 
Missourian) at Superior; units 20 through 167 (Upper Derryan 
Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 4 through 46 
(Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 796 specimens.
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Idiognathodus magnificus Stauffer and Plummer 

Fig. 22, nos. 16-18

Idiognathodus magnificus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Univ. 
Texas Bull. 3201, p. 46, PI. 4, figs. 8, 18, 20; 
Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont. , vol. 15, no. 2, p. 135, 
PI. 23, figs. 2, 4, 7, 10.

Description. The long platform is wide, lanceolate, 
posteriorly pointed, with the greatest width in the anterior 
one-third across the two accessory lobes. The oral surface 
is flat or slightly concave and ornamented with 8-12 coarse, 
parallel, transverse ridges that are continuous across the 
platform. The blade is slightly longer than the platform 
and bears 10-15 laterally compressed denticles that scarcely 
rise above the level of the platform. The blade is contin
ued posteriorly as a short carina that is set off from the 
platform by a sulcus on each side which causes the anterior 
margins of the platform to stand out as high free edges.
The inner accessory lobe is larger than the outer lobe 
which is continuous with the platform. Both lobes are orna
mented with nodes, or with ridges and nodes. The aboral 
attachment scar is long, shallow, wide, and moderately 
flared.

Discussion. Idiognathodus magnificus is character
ized by the wide, flat platform with the outer accessory 
lobe continuous with the oral surface. I_. deiicatus has a 
more slender platform and both accessory lobes are "set off
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from the platform. The platform of ]u claviformis has 
rounded margins and the transverse ridges are not continuous 
across the platform.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Early Desmoinesian to Middle Missourian age in the 
midwestern United States. Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 2) 
recovered this species from the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) 
of Texas. The specimens examined are from units 3 through 
69 (Middle Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior; units 20 
through 66 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; 
units 29 through 157 (Upper Derryan-Lower Missourian) at 
Coolidge Dam; and units 4 through 43 (Desmoinesian) in the 
Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 163 specimens.
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from the platform. The platform of claviformis has 
rounded margins and the transverse ridges are not continuous 
across the platform.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Early Desmoinesian to Middle Missourian age in the 
midwestern United States. Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 2) 
recovered this species from the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) 
of Texas. The specimens examined are from units 3 through 
69 (Middle Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Superior; units 20 
through 66 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; 
units 29 through 157 (Upper Derryan-Lower Missourian) at 
Coolidge Dam; and units 4 through 43 (Desmoinesian) in the 
Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 163 specimens.
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Genus STREPTOGNATHODUS Stauffer & Plummer, 1932

Streptognathodus cancellosus (Gunnell, 1933)
Fig. 23, nos. 1-3

Idiognathodus cancellosus Gunnell, 1933, Jour* Paleont., 
voi. 7, no. 3, p. 270, PI. 31, fig. 10.

Streptognathodus cancellosus (Gunnell). Ellison, 1941,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 131, PI. 22, figs.
23, 26? Ellison and Graves, 1941, Missouri Univ. School 
Mines and Metallurgy, Bull., tech, ser., vol. 14, p. 12, 
PI. 1, fig. 11.

Description. The long platform is moderately wide, 
lanceolate, and posteriorly pointed with the greatest width 
across the anterior of the platform where the two accessory 
lobes occur. The oral surface is flat or slightly concave 
with a narrow median trough where most of the 3 to 15 
parallel transverse ridges become obsolete, although a few 
may be complete from margin to margin. The blade equals the 
platform in length and bears 10 to 15 laterally compressed 
denticles that are continued posteriorly as a short carina 
in the median furrow. Sulci occur on each side of the 
carina and deepen rapidly toward the anterior, setting 
off the anterior margins of the platform as high free edges. 
The inner accessory lobe is largest with as many as ten 
nodes, scattered or arranged in ridges. The outer lobe may 
bear only 2 or 3 nodes. The aboral attachment scar is 
long, deep, moderately wide, and slightly flared. Adult 
specimens attain a length of 1.7 mm.
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Discussion. Streptognathodus cancellosus is very 

close to species of Idiognathodus but may be distinguished 
by the median groove on the platform. £. oppletus has only 
one accessory lobe, S_. elegantulus has no accessory lobes, 
and £. simulator has only an inner accessory lobe.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Early Middle Desmoinesian to Middle Virgilian age 
in the midwest (Ellison, 1941, p. 132). Ellison and Graves 
(1941, p. 12) report £. cancellosus from the Dimple Lime
stone (Derryan) of Texas. The specimens examined are from 
units 30 through 153 (Lower Desmoinesian-Lower Missourian) 
at Coolidge Dam; units 47 through 98 (Lower Desmoinesian- 
Lower Missourian) at Superior; unit 46 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
at Winkelman; and units 4 through 66 (Desmoinesian) in the 
Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 84 specimens.

Streptognathodus elegantulus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932
Fig. 23, nos. 4-7

Streptognathodus elegantulus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932,
Univ. Texas Bull. 3201, p. 47, PI. 4, figs. 6, 7, 22, 
and 27; Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, 
p. 127, PI. 22, figs. 1-6, 10.

Description. The long platform is slender, lanceo
late, and posteriorly pointed with the greatest width near 
the midlength. The deeply concave oral surface bears 10 to
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15 parallel transverse ridges that become obsolete near 
the bottom of the oral trough. The blade exceeds the plat
form in length and bears 10 or more laterally compressed 
denticles that increase in width and height toward the 
anterior. The blade is continued posteriorly in the oral 
trough as a node-bearing carina for about one-third the 
length of the platform then as a row of discrete nodes. The 
carina is separated from the platform surface by a deep 
sulcus on either side so that the lateral margins of the 
anterior portion of the platform extend as high free edges. 
No accessory lobes are present. The aboral attachment scar 
is long, shallow, relatively narrow, and moderately flared.

Discussion. Streptognathodus elegantulus resembles 
£. oppletus but the latter species has an accessory lobe, 
lacks the prominent carina, and the posterior half of the 
platform is filled and almost flat. S. elongatus is more 
slender and has a V-shaped trough instead of the concave 
trough of S. elegantulus. IS. excelsus and £. gracilis have 
accessory lobes.

Immature forms of S/ elegantulus, as short as 0.25 
mm, resemble immature forms of I_. delicatus, but the 
latter species develops an accessory lobe at a length 
of 0.5mm to 0.7 mm. Sy elegantulus has a longer blade with 
more denticles in the immature stage than I. delicatus.
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Occurrence. This species is known to range through 

strata of Middle Desmoinesian to Early VJolfcampian age in 
the midwestern United States (Ellison, 1941, p . 127). The 
specimens collected are from units 61 through 144 (Lower 
Desmoinesian-Middle Virgilian) at Superior; units 29 through 
179 (Lower Desmoinesian-Middle Virgilian) at Coolidge Dam; 
units 4 through 66 (Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains, 
but none were found at Winkelman.

Material studied. 508 specimens.

Streptognathodus oppletus Ellison, 19 41 
Fig. 23, nos. 8-10

Streptognathodus oppletus Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 15, no. 2, p. 132, PI. 22, figs. 13, 14, 16.

Description. The long platform is slender, lanceo
late, and posteriorly pointed with the greatest width near 
midlength. The oral surface is nearly flat in the posterior 
portion of the platform and concave on the anterior part, 
ornamented with 7 to 10 parallel transverse ridges that 
become obsolete near the shallow median groove. The blade 
equals the platform in length and bears eight to fourteen 
laterally compressed denticles that do not rise much above 
the level of the platform and are reduced in height at the 
extreme anterior end of the blade. These denticles are cont
inued posteriorly as a prominent carina in the median trough 
for about one-third the platform length, then as a row of
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nodes aligned with the transverse ridges. On the filled 
posterior of the platform some of the transverse ridges are 
continuous across the oral surface from margin to margin.
The carina is set off from the platform margins by sulci 
that allow the anterior margins of the platform to stand out 
as high free edges. One poorly developed accessory lobe is 
present, sometimes bearing only one node. The aboral 
attachment scar is long, deep, and unflared.

Discussion. Streptognathodus oppletus may be dis
tinguished from Sĵ  elegantulus by its filled posterior, 
prominent carina, inner accessory lobe, and deep attachment 
scar. S. cancellosus differs in that it has two accessory 
lobes, one of which is well developed. S. simulator has a 
platform groove that is not median, but next to the inner 
margin.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Early Desmoinesian through Middle Missourian age 
in the midwestern United States (Ellison, 1941, p. 132). 
Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 3) report S. oppletus from the 
Dimple Limestone (Derryan) of Texas. The specimens examined 
are from units 37 through 167 (Lower Desmoinesian-Lower 
Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; units 48 and 49 (Lower Desmoines
ian) at Winkelman; units 45 through 87 (Lower and Middle 
Desmoinesian) at Superior; and units 4 through 16 (Lower
Desmoinesian) at the Waterman Mountains. 

Material studied. 67 specimens.
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Streptognathodus simulator Ellison, 1941 

Fig. 23, no. 11

Streptognathodus simulator, Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 15, no. 2, p. 133, PI. 22, figs. 25, 27-30.

Description. The long platform is slender, lanceo
late, asymmetrical, and posteriorly pointed with the 
greatest width near the anterior one-third. The oral sur
face is concave with a narrow, shallow trough parallel to 
and next to the inner margin. The oral surface is ornamen
ted with 6 to 15 parallel transverse ridges that end abruptly 
in the trough and radiate from the trough on the posterior 
portion of the platform. The blade equals the platform in 
length and bears 10 to 16 laterally compressed denticles 
that increase gradually in height to the anterior one-fourth 
of the blade then decrease. The blade is continued poster
iorly as a carina on the anterior one-fourth of the platform. 
The carina ends abruptly against the first complete trans
verse ridge and is bounded by sulci that cause the anterior 
margins of the platform to stand out as high free edges.
One accessory lobe is present on the inner side, and bears 
3 to 10 nodes. The aboral attachment scar is long, wide, 
deep, and moderately flared.

Discussion. Streptognathodus simulator is disting
uished from all other species by the position of the oral 
along the inner margin. All other species of Streptognathodus
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but also has two accessory lobes.

Occurrence. £. simulator is known from the Upper 
Missourian through the Wolfcampian in Missouri and Kansas 
(Ellison, 1941, p. 133). The specimens studied are from 
unit 44 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and unit 6 
(Lower Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 5 specimens.



Family COLEODONTIDAE
Genus DIPLODODELLA Ulrich and Bassler, 1925
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Diplododella plana Murray and Chronic, 1965 
Fig. 23, nos. 12-14

Diplododella plana Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 4, p. 597, Pi. 73, figs. 6, 7.

Description. The anterior arch is thin, bladelike, 
and bent at an angle of about 70° with both limbs in the 
same plane. Each limb bears two series of laterally compres
sed fused denticles that curve slightly toward the posterior 
and decrease in size toward the distal ends of the limbs.
The apical denticle is two or three times as large as the 
other denticles, subtriangular in cross section and slightly 
curved toward the posterior. The posterior bar is thin, 
slightly bowed and bears two series of small, fused, sub- 
circular denticles. The aboral arch bears a small pulp 
cavity beneath the apical denticle and sharp margins on the 
anterior arch and posterior bar.

Discussion. Species of Diplododella have two series 
of denticles on the anterior arch and posterior bar while 
species of Hibbardella have only one series of denticles. 
Diplododella plana has the two limbs of the anterior arch in 
a single plane perpendicular to the posterior bar, and D. 
bilateralis has the two limbs in different planes.
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Occurrence. Diplododella plana is known from the 

Desmoinesian of Colorado. The specimens examined are from 
units 25 through 32 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Coolidge Dam; units 13 through 46 (Upper Derryan-Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; and units 7 through 43 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 14 specimens.
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Occurrence. Diplododella plana is known from the 

Desmoinesian of Colorado. The specimens examined are from 
units 25 through 32 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Coolidge Dam; units 13 through 46 (Upper Derryan-Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; and units 7 through 43 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 14 specimens.
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Hibbardella acuta Murray and Chronic, 1965 
Fig. 24, nos. 1-3

Hibbardella acuta Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 4, p . 598, PI. 73, figs. 3-6.

Description. The anterior arch is thin, bladelike, 
and is bent to form an angle of 30° to 40° under the apical 
denticle when viewed anteriorly. There are about 7 to 9 
small, discrete, rounded denticles on each side of the 
apical denticle that are longest near the midportion of each 
side of the arch. The apical denticle is 2 or 3 times larg
er than the other denticles and curved posteriorly. The 
anterior arch is slightly bowed, concave posterior. The 
posterior bar bears a minimum of 5 small, laterally compres
sed, fused denticles. The aboral side possesses a small 
pulp cavity beneath the apical denticle and shallow grooves 
along the anterior arch and posterior bar.

Discussion. Hibbardella acuta has an aboral groove 
on the arch and posterior bar that H. obtusa lacks.

Occurrence. Hibbardella acuta is known from the 
Desmoinesian of Colorado (Murray and Chronic, 1965, p . 598). 
The specimens examined are from units 29 through 102 (Lower 
Desmoinesian-Middle Desmoinesian) at Superior, Arizona.

Material studied. 7 specimens.

Genus HIBBARDELLA Bassler, 1925
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Hibbardella obtusa Murray and Chronic, 1965 

Fig. 24, nos. 4-5

Hibbardella obtusa Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 4, p. 598, PI. 73, figs. 8, 9.

Description. The anterior arch is thick, barlike, 
and is bent to form an angle of 80° to 100° under the apical 
denticle when viewed from the anterior. There are 5 large, 
rounded denticles on each limb that are slightly curved 
posteriorly and increase in width and height toward the 
distal ends of the limbs. The limbs of the anterior arch 
increase in width to the distal ends. The apical denticle 
is 2 or 3 times as large as the other denticles, subtriang- 
ular in cross section and curved slightly toward the poster
ior. The thin posterior bar bears a minimum of 4 large, 
laterally compressed, fused denticles. The aboral margin 
has a small elliptical pulp cavity beneath the apical denti
cle and a thin, sharp edge along the limbs and bar.

Discussion. The specimen examined is very similar to 
Hibbardella obtusa as described by Murray and Chronic (1965, 
p. 59 8) except for the presence of the posterior bar. 
Hibbardella acuta has a smaller angle between the limbs of 
the anterior arch and an aboral groove on the arch and bar.

Occurrence. This species is known from the Des- 
moinesian of Colorado. The specimen examined is from unit 
12 (Upper Derryan) at Superior, Arizona.
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Hindeodella delicatula Stauffer & Plummer, 1932
Fig. 24, nos. 6-8

Hindeodella delicatula Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3201, p. 34, PI. 1, figs. 3, .7; Murray 
and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, 
p. 599, PI. 72, figs. 1-6.

Description. The long, thin bar is bowed slightly 
outward, and bears large, discrete denticles that alternate 
with smaller, partially coalesced denticles. The large 
denticles have from 2 to 4 smaller denticles between them.
The bar is oval in cross section with a keel along the 
aboral margin that bears a fine groove. The posterior dent
icles are curved and form a smaller angle with the bar, 
than the central and anterior denticles. In the central 
and anterior portions of the bar the upper surface rises 
near the large denticles, making a concave depression in 
which the smaller denticles are located. A slightly larger 
denticle occurs immediately behind the anterior process 
which is deflected aborally and inward at approximately 90*.
A second large denticle occurs immediately after the deflec
tion, on the anterior process. The rest of the denticles 
on the process are smaller and decrease in size to the distal 
end of the anterior process.

Genus HINDEODELLA Ulrich & Bassler, 1925
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Discussion. The specimens examined agree with the 

descriptions of Stauffer and Plummer (1932, p. 34) and 
Murray and Chronic (1965, p. 599). Hindeodella diseriata 
is larger, has a thicker bar with an elliptical cross sec
tion, and lacks the second large denticle on the anterior 
process.

Occurrence. Hindeodella delicatula is known from 
the Missourian and Virgilian of Texas and the Desmoinesian 
of Colorado. The specimens examined are from units 72 
through 179 (Lower Desmoinesian-Middle Virgilian) at Cool- 
idge Dam; and units 22 through 56 (Upper Derryan-Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Winkelman, Arizona.

Material studied. 27 specimens.

Hindeodella cf. H. diseriata Stauffer & Plummer, 1932
. Pig. 24, nos. 9-10

Hindeodella diseriata Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Texas
Univ. Bull. 3201, p. 34, PI. 1, figs. 8, 10, 16, 17; 
Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, 
no. 4, Pi. 72, figs. 7-10.

Description. The long, thick bar is bowed inward, 
and has an elliptical cross section except near the poster
ior where it is flattened. The denticles are of two sizes, 
a large denticle alternating with 2 to 5 smaller denticles. 
The denticles are all laterally compressed and coalesced 
near the base. The denticles are all inclined toward the
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posterior and curved slightly inward. The posterior den
ticles are flattened toward the bar but curve upward at the 
terminal ends. A large denticle occurs just before the 
anterior process is deflected aborally at about 90° and 
slightly inward. Aborally the bar bears a narrow groove, 
except at the posterior end where the flattening causes a 
sharp aboral margin.

Discussion. The only difference between the speci
mens examined and Hindeodella diseriata as described by 
Stauffer and Plummer (1932, p. 34), is that the bar is 
slightly thinner and the anterior process is deflected 
aborally on the forms from Arizona. Hindeodella cf. H. 
diseriata is larger, has a thicker bar, and lacks the second 
large denticle on the anterior process that is characteris
tic of Hindeodella delicatula.

: Occurrence. Hindeodella diseriata is known from the 
Desmoinesian of Texas and Colorado. The specimens examined 
are from unit 146 (Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; and 
units 12 through 29 (Middle and Upper Derryan) at Winkelman, 
Arizona. Broken fragments of what appear to be H. diseriata 
are common throughout the Derryan, Desmoinesian, and Lower
Missourian of all the sections measured.

Material studied. 23 specimens.
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Hindeodella megadenticulata Murray & Chronic, 1965

Fig. 24, no. 11

Hindeodella megadenticulata Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 600, PI. 72, figs. 31, 32.

Description. The short bar is bladelike, tapering 
to a sharp edge aborally. The bar bears 3 to 14 uniform 
denticles that are laterally compressed, coalesced near the 
base, and curved posterior and inward. The anterior deflec
tion is bent aborally and inward at the main cusp, and 
bears 4 to 7 denticles, one of which is almost as large as 
the main denticle. The posterior process is deflected 
aborally and slightly inward, is pointed, and bears 3 to 6 
denticles, the anterior 1 or 2 of which are largest. The 
aboral pulp cavity under the main denticle is small and 
very narrow with a groove running along the posterior aboral 
margin of the bar.

Discussion. The only Hindeodella that resembles 
H. megadenticulata is H. multideritieulata which lacks the 
secondary large denticle on the anterior process.

Occurrence. H. megadenticulata is known from the 
Minturn Formation (Desmoinesian) of Colorado (Murray and 
Chronic, .1965, p. 600). The specimens examined are from 
units 13 through 49 (Middle Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at 
Winkelman; and units 72 through 163 (Middle Desmoinesian- 
Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam, Arizona.

Material studied. 6 specimens.
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Hindeodella multidenticulata Murray and Chronic, 1965 

Fig. 24, no. 12

Hindeodella multidenticulata Murray and Chronic, 1965,
Jour. Paleont. , vol. 39-, no. 4, p. 600, Pi. 72, figs. 
33-34

Description. The bar is bladelike, straight, and 
thins posteriorly. The bar bears 5 to 15 discrete, poster
iorly and inward curving denticles. Just in front of the 
large main denticle the pointed anterior process is deflected 
aborally and inward, and bears 5 or 6 discrete denticles 
that curve inward and decrease in size toward the distal end 
of the process. The posterior portion of the bar is marked 
by a large denticle and a posterior process that is deflec
ted aborally and inward and bears 3 or 4 denticles of 
decreasing size.

Discussion. Hindeodella multidenticulata resembles 
H. megadenticulata, but has more numerous denticles and no 
large denticle on the anterior process.

Occurrence. H . multidenticulata is known from the 
Desmoinesian of Colorado. The specimens examined are from 
units 89 through 130 (Lower Desmoinesian-Lower Missourian) 
at Coolidge Dam; and units 22 through 56 (Upper Derryan- 
Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman.

Material studied. 8 specimens.
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Hindeodella cf. H. pulchra Ellison, 1941 

Fig. 24, no. 13

Hindeodella pulchra Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont. , vol. 15, 
no. 2, p. 117, PI. 20, fig. 20.

Description. The bar is moderately short, bladelike, 
thick, and bears 7 or 8 large* round denticles that increase 
in size toward the posterior, with 2 to 4 smaller, partly 
coalesced denticles between them. Immediately anterior of 
the largest denticle, the bar is bent inward and becomes 
thin, bearing 4 or 5 small denticles. All denticles are 
inclined posteriorly. The aboral margin of the bar bears a 
narrow groove. Only one specimen showed a small pulp cavity 
under the apical denticle.

Discussion. The specimens examined closely resemble 
Hindeodella pulchra as described by Ellison (1941, p. 117), 
and Murray and Chronic (1965, p. 599) , but they have a 
thicker bar and one specimen has a pulp cavity beneath the 
apical denticle which the type specimen does not show.
H. parva has an aborally deflected posterior process. H. 
delicatula and H. diseriata are both much thinner and smaller.

Occurrence. Hindeodella pulchra is known from the 
Desmoinesian of Colorado and the Lower Missourian of the 
Midcontinent. The specimens examined are from unit 12 
(Upper Derryan) at Superior, Arizona.

Material studied. 3 specimens.
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Genus LIGONODINA Ulrich & Bassler, 1925

Ligonodina lexingtonensis (Gunnell, 1931)
Fig. 24, nos. 14-15

Prioniodus lexingtonensis Gunnell, 1931, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 5, no. 3, p. 246, PI. 29, fig. 4.

Ligonodina lexingtonensis (Gunnell). Ellison, 1941, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, PI. 20, figs. 13-15; Murray 
and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4,

. p. 602, PI. 73, figs. 14, 15.
Description. The main denticle is subtriangular in

cross section with sharp anterior and posterior edges. The
denticle is deflected toward the posterior. The anterior
deflection is bent slightly aborally and inward, and bears
2 small, subcircular denticles. The posterior bar bears
3 small denticles. The aboral pulp cavity is elliptical and 
a small groove runs across the bottom and along the aboral 
edge of the posterior bar and the anterior process.

Discussion. Ligonodina typa has a main denticle 
that is flattened on the inside, and an anterior deflection 
at right angles to the plane of the posterior bar.

Occurrence. This species is known from strata of 
Desmoinesian through Virgilian age in the Midcontinent, and 
has been reported from the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) of 
Texas (Ellison and Graves, 1941, p. 2). The specimens exam
ined are from units 40 through 49 (Desmoinesian) at Winkelman? 
unit 29 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 140
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through 144 (Middle Virgilian) at Superior, Arizona. This 
species is more common than it would seem, but identification 
is impossible when the anterior and posterior bar is broken. 

Material studied. 5 specimens.
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Synprioniodina micredenta Ellison, 1941 
Fig. 25, no. 1

Synprioniodina microdenta Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 15, no. 2, p. 119, PI. 20, figs. 43-46; Ellison 
and Graves, 1941, Missouri Univ. School Mines and Metal. 
Bull., tech ser., vol. 14, p. 3, Pi. 1, fig. 10;
Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no.
4, p. 607, PI. 73, figs. 12, 13.

Description. The conodont consists of two denticle 
bearing blade-like bars that meet at an angle of 40° to 60° 
under a large cusp. The bars are in the same plane and bear 
numerous closely spaced, partly coalesced denticles that 
curve up toward the main cusp. The posterior bar is 3 or 4 
times as long as the anterior bar. The main cusp is 2 or 3 
times as long as the other denticles and curved inward and 
posteriorly. The attachment scar is small, flared inward, 
and traversed by a narrow groove that continues down the 
aboral side of both bars.

Discussion. Synprioniodina microdenta differs from 
alternate in that the latter species has alternating long 

and short denticles on the bar. Synprioniodina? compressa 
has much wider bars of equal length, and lacks the inward 
flaring attachment scar. Synprioniodina sp. A has the long 
posterior bar in a different plane from the anteriorly 
directed short bar.

. Genus SYNPRIONIODINA Ulrich & Bassler, 1925
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Occurrence, £3. microdenta is common in rocks of 

Desmoinesian and Missourian age in the Midcontinent region 
(Ellison, 1941, p. 119). Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 3) 
recovered this species from the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) 
of Texas. The specimens examined are from units 3 through 
144 (Middle Derryan-Middle Virgiliah) at Superior; units 12 
through 22 (Derryan) at Winkelman; units 3 through 157 (Upper 
Derryan-Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 14 
through 34 (Lower Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 19 specimens.

Synprioniodina? compressa Ellison and Graves, 1941
Fig. 25, nos. 2-4

Synprioniodina? compressa Ellison and Graves, .19 41, Missouri 
Univ. School Mines and Metal. Bui., tech, sef., yol.
14, p. 12, PI. 1, fig. 11.

Description. The conodont consists of two wide, 
bladelike bars of equal length that meet at an angle of 
about 90° under the main cusp. The bars are in the same 
plane and each bears 7 or 8 long, slender, subequal denti
cles that are coalesced only where they join the bar. The 
denticles are all slightly inclined toward the anterior.
The main cusp is 3 times as wide as the other denticles and 
much longer. The denticles decrease in height toward the 
main cusp. The attachment scar is a small, shallow.
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laterally compressed.pit directly below the main cusp, and 
is not flared.

Discussion. Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 12), stat- 
that the generic affinity was uncertain as the blades are of 
equal length and the attachment scar was not flared as is 
typical with specimens of Synprioniodina. The specimens 
examined agree in all respects with the description and 
illustrations as given by Ellison and Graves. No other 
known species of Synprioniodina has the equal length of the 
bars and the small attachment scar. The long, non-coalesced 
denticles and the high angle of intersection of the bars is 
also distinctive.

Occurrence. Synprioniodina? compressa is known from 
the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) of Texas (Ellison and Graves, 
1941, p. 12). The specimens examined are from unit 61 
(Desmoinesian) at Superior; units 22 through 49 (Upper 
Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; unit 61 (Desmoines 
ian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 39-46 (Lower Desmoinesian) 
in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 19 specimens.
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Synprioniodina sp. A 
Fig. 25, nos. 5-6

Description. The conodont consists of two denticle
bearing blade-like bars that meet in the same plane at an 
angle of 40° to 60° under a large cusp. The long posterior 
blade is sharply deflected inward about two denticles post
erior to the main cusp, and the anterior blade is straight. 
The main cusp is 2 to 3 times as wide and long as the other 
denticles, and strongly curved inward and posteriorly. The 
denticles on the bar are closely spaced, partly coalesced, 
and curve inward and up, toward the main cusp. The aboral 
attachment scar is very tiny, located directly under the 
main cusp and only slightly flared inward.

Discussion. The extreme thickness of the bars, the 
abrupt curvature of the posterior bar, and the small attach
ment scar serve to distinguish this species from all other 
species of Synprioniodina.

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from units 
12 through 90 (Middle Derryan-Lower Missourian) at Superior; 
units 12 through 66 (Middle Derryan-Middle Desmoinesian) at 
Winkelman; units 52 through 157 (Lower Desmoinesian-Lower 
Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 4 through 43 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains, Arizona.

Material studied. 52 specimens.
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Family PRIONIODONTIDAE 

Genus OZARKODINA Branson and Mehl, 1933

Ozarkodina delicatula (Stauffer & Plummer, 1932)
Fig. 25, nos. 7-8

Bryantodus delicatus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Texas Univ. 
Bull. 3201, p. 29, PI. 2, fig. 27.

Ozarkodina delicatula (Stauffer and Plummer. Ellison, 1941, 
Jour.” Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 108-111, 120, PI. 20, 
figs. 40-42, 47; Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 605, PI. 72, figs. 26, 27.

Description. The blade is thin, straight or abor- 
ally arched, laterally curved, and thickest about half way 
between the aboral edge and the base of the denticles. The 
anterior portion of the blade bears 12 to 15 laterally 
compressed denticles of subequal height that are partially 
coalesced and point posteriorly. The height of the denti
cles decreases toward the anterior edge. The posterior 
portion of the blade bears 10 to 12 denticles identical 
with but smaller than the anterior ones. The large denticle 
is 2 or 3 times as wide and long as the other denticles.
The aboral attachment scar is long, narrow, and slightly 
flared. The aboral edge of the blade in front of and behind 
the scar is tapered to a sharp edge.

Discussion. Ozarkodina delicatula has more denticles 
anterior to the large denticle and a sharper, more tapered 
aboral margin than O. lauta
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Occurrence. This species is known from strata of 

Desmoinesian through Wolfcampian age in the Midwest (Ellison, 
1941, p. 108) and from the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) of 
Texas (Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 3). The specimens exam
ined are from units 2 through 55 (Middle Derryan-Lower 
Desmoinesian)at Superior; units 37 through 56 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; units 29 through 90 (Desmoines
ian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 4 through 43 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 35 specimens.

Ozarkodina lauta Yqungquist and Downs, 1949 
Fig. 25, nos. 9-11

Ozarkodina lauta Youngquist and Downs, 1949, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 23, no. 2, p. 169, PI. 30, fig. 5.

Description. The blade is thin, aborally arched, 
moderately bowed inward and in some specimens the anterior 
portion of the blade is strongly bowed inward. The blade 
anterior to the large median denticle bears 7 to 10 lateral
ly compressed denticles of subequal height that are coales
ced except for their tips and are curved posteriorly and 
inward. The posterior portion of the blade bears seven to 
ten slightly smaller, but otherwise identical denticles.
The large median denticle is 2 or 3 times as wide and long 
as the other denticles. The aboral attachment scar is



elongate, shallow, and flared on the outer margin. The 
flare continues along the aboral margin of the blade anter
ior and posterior of the scar.

Discussion. This species may be distinguished from 
0. delicatula by the fewer number of anterior denticles and 
by the absence of the sharp aboral margin, which is charac
teristic of 0. delicatula. Ozarkodina sp. A is strongly 
curved aborally, has a wider and larger apical denticle, 
and has fewer and larger denticles anterior to the main 
denticle.

Occurrence. This species is known from the Pennsyl
vanian of Iowa (Youngquist and Downs, 1949, p. 169). The 
specimens examined are from units 12 through 58 (Middle 
Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; units 24 through 
142 (Upper. Derryan-Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; units 
2 through 144 (Lower Derryan-Middle Virgilian) at Superior; 
and units 4 through 66 (Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mount
ains .

Material studied 81 specimens.

Ozarkodina sp. A 
Fig. 25, nos. 12-13

Description. The blade is thick, strongly arched 
aborally and strongly bowed inward. The anterior portion of 
the blade bears 5 to 7 thick, round, coalesced denticles.

162
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The posterior portion of the blade bears 3 or 4 identical 
but smaller denticles. The large, median denticle is 3 or 4 
times as wide and long as the other denticles. All of the 
denticles are curved posteriorly and inward. The attachment 
scar is long, narrow, with a slight flare on the inner 
margin.

Discussion. Ozarkodina sp. A may be distinguished 
from 0. lauta and 0. delicatula by the fewer, larger denti
cles and the strong aboral arching of the blade. The only 
species of Ozarkodina that resembles 0. sp. A is an unnamed 
species described and illustrated by Murray and Chronic 
( 1965, p. 605) from the Desmoinesian of Colorado, that has 
more flattened denticles and is more strongly bowed and 
arched.

Occurrence. The specimens examined are from units 
3 and 12 (Middle Derryan) at Superior, Arizona.

Material studied. 4 specimens.
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Genus PRIONIODUS Pander, 1856

Prioniodus bulbosus Ellison, 1941 
Fig. 25, nos. 14-16

Prioniodus bulbosus Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, 
no. 2, p. 114, PI. 20, figs. 4-7.

Description. The blade-like bar is long, thin, 
slightly bowed inward, and strongly bowed aborally. The 
bar supports up to 15 long, discrete denticles that are 
curved inward and in the same plane as the large terminal 
denticle. The superior denticle is 3 or 4 times as wide and 
long as the other denticles, and curved inward. The anticusp 
is long, narrow, and pointed. The aboral attachment scar is 
shallow, subtriangular, with a slightly flaring inner lip.
A shallow groove traverses the bottom of thex scar and is 
continued posteriorly along the aboral surface of the bar as 
a moderately wide groove.

Discussion. Prioniodus conjunctus lacks discrete 
denticles on the bar. Prioniodus? conflexus has longer and 
fewer denticles on the bar and a smaller anticusp.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
strata of Early Desmoinesian to Middle Missourian age in the 
Midwest. The specimens examined are from units 90 through 
179 (Lower Missourian-Middle Virgilian) at Coolidge Dam; 
units 2 through 90 (Middle Derryan-Middle Desmoinesian) at
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Superior; unit 16 (Middle Derryan) at Winkelman; and units 
66 and 67 (Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains. 

Material studied. 34 specimens.
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Genus SPATHO'GNATHODUS Branson and Mehl, 1941

Spathognathodus cristula Youngquist and Miller, 1949
Fig. 25, nos. 20-21

Spathognathodus cristula Youngquist and Miller, 1949, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 23, no. 6, p. 621, Pi. 101, figs. 1-3; 
Rexroad, 1957, Illinois Geol. Survey, Kept. inv. 199, 
p. 38, Pi. 3, figs. 16, 17; Rexroad, 1958, Illinois 
Geol. Survey, Kept. Inv. 209, p. 25, PI. 6, figs. 3, 4; 
Rexroad and Burton, 1961, Jour. Paleont., vol. 35, no. 
6, p. 1156, PI. 141, fig. 9; Rexroad and Furnish, 1964, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 38, no. 4, p. 674, PI. Ill, fig. 
15.

Description. The short blade is thin, slightly 
bowed aborally and bears 9 or 10 laterally compressed denti
cles that increase in height to the terminal anterior cusp, 
which is nearly twice as large as the other denticles. The 
aboral attachment scar is narrow, shallow, about two-thirds 
the total length of the specimen, rounded anteriorly and 
pointed posteriorly. A median groove divides the scar and 
runs to the anterior edge of the blade.

Discussion. In general form Spathognathodus cristula 
resembles S. minutus, but lacks the two or three denticles 
anterior to the main cusp.

Occurrence. This species is known to occur in rocks 
of Chesterian age in the Illinois Basin and in Iowa. The 
specimens examined are from units 47 through 88 (Lower 
Desmoinesian) at Superior, Arizona; units 89 through 109
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(Lower and Middle Desmoinesian) at Coolidge Dam; units 37 
through 66 (Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; and unit 7 
(Lower Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 29 specimens.

Spathognathodus minutus (Ellison, 1941)
Fig. 25, nos. 22-24

Spathodus minutus Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, 
no. 2, p. 120, PI. 20, figs. 50-52.

Spathognathodus minutus (Ellison), Ellison and Graves, 1941, 
Missouri Univ. School Mines and Metal. Bull., tech. ser. 
vol. 14, no. 3, p. 3; Youngquist and downs, 1949, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 23, no. 2, p. 169, PI. 30, fig. 4;
Murray and Chronic, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no.
4, p. 606, PI. 72, figs. 29, 30; Dunn, 1965, Jour. 
Paleont., vol. 39, no. 6, p. 1149, PI. 140, figs. 15,
21, 24.

Description. The thin blade is straight and strongly 
arched aborally. The anterior aboral edge is straight and 
deflected down from the attachment scar. About 9 to 15 low, 
laterally compressed denticles increase regularly in height 
to the large anterior denticle. On the anterior side of the 
large denticle 2 or 3 reduced denticles occur. The poster
ior 4 or 5 denticles drop rapidly to the aboral margin.
The aboral attachment scar is long, moderately shallow, 
rounded anteriorly and pointed posteriorly with a deep 
median groove that runs from the posteror of the blade to
the anterior.
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Discussion. Spathognathodus rainutus resembles 

£. cristula, but the latter species lacks the small denticles 
anterior to the main denticle. Immature specimens of £[. 
minutus, about 0.2 or 0.25 mm long, closely resemble 
S. coloradoensis, but have a larger anterior denticle and 
no suppression of the denticles between the blade and the 
platform.

Occurrence. This species is known to range through 
rocks of Chesterian to Wolfcampian age. The specimens exam
ined are from units 29 through 159 (Lower Desmoinesian- 
Middle Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; units 16 through 57 
(Middle Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; units 2 
through 147 (Middle Derryan-Middle Virgilian) at Superior; 
and units 4 through 67 (Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mount
ains.

Material studied. 104 specimens.

Spathognathodus coloradoensis Murray & Chronic, 1965
Fig. 25, nos. 17-19

Spathognathodus coloradoensis Murray and Chronic, 1965,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 606, PI. 72, figs. 
11-13.

Description. This tiny species has a thin, straight, 
moderately short blade. The blade bears up to 9 small, 
laterally compressed, partially coalesced denticles of sub- 
equal height that are similar to but half again as long as
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the denticles on the platform. The anterior denticles 
become higher toward the posterior, and there is a notch 
between the blade and the platform caused by a suppression of 
the denticles. The aboral attachment scar is sharply round
ed posteriorly and occupies the posterior half of the 
aboral surface. A median longitudinal groove extends the 
length of the scar and tapers out about midway down the 
blade.

Discussion. This species resembles S. spiculus of 
Chesterian age but is not arched and has short posterior 
denticles. S.. coloradoensis also resembles juvenile forms 
of S . minutus but may be distinguished by the central 
suppression of the denticles.

Occurrence. This species is known from the Minturn 
Formation (Desmoinesian) of Colorado (Murray and Chronic, 
1965, p. 606). The specimens examined are from units 35 
through 66 (Upper Derryan-Lower Desmoinesian) at Winkelman; 
units 55 through 98 (Lower Desmoinesian-Lower Missourian) 
at Superior; units 30 through 116 (Lower Desmoinesian- 
Lower Missourian) at Coolidge Dam; and units 24 through 46 
(Desmoinesian) in the Waterman Mountains.

Material studied. 81 specimens.
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Figure 10. ParamiHere11a; Millerella, Plectofusulina , 
and Fusulinella.
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Figure 11. Fusulinella and Beedeina.
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Figure 12. Beedeina.
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Figure 16. Beedeina and Wedekindellina.
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Figure 17. Wedekindellina and Triticites.
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Figure 19. Triticites and Dunbarinella.
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All magnifications x70, except

nos. 9-16, which are x60 Page

1-8 Adetognathus giganta (Gunnell); nos. 1-2, 
inner lateral and oral views, UA-9 00 
nos. 3-4, outer lateral and oral views of 
an immature specimen, UA-901; nos. 5-6, 
outer lateral and oral views, UA-902; 
nos. 7-8, oral and inner lateral views of 
a senile specimen, UA-903; x70................  116

9-16 Adetognathus lauta (Gunnell); nos. 9-10, 
outer lateral and oral views, UA-904; 
nos. 11-12, outer lateral and oral views,
UA-905; nos. 13-14, inner lateral and 
oral views of an immature specimen,
UA-906; nos. 15-16, inner lateral and
oral views of a senile specimen, UA-907?
x60............................................  118

17-21 Adetognathus missouriensis (Gunnell);
nos. 17-18, inner lateral and oral views, .
UA-912; nos. 19-20, outer lateral and
oral views, UA-914; no. 21, inner lateral
view, UA-915; x70.............................. 120
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Figure 21
All magnifications x70 Page

Adetognathus sp. A; no. 1, inner lateral 
view, UA-908; nos. 2-3, oral and outer 
lateral views, UA-909; no. 4, outer 
lateral view, UA-910; no. 5, inner
lateral view, UA-911; x70...................... 122

6-9 Adetognathus sp. B; no. 6, outer lateral 
view, UA-916; no. 7, outer lateral view,
UA-917; nos. 8-9, outer lateral and oral
views; UA-918; x70............................. 123

10-14 Gnathodus bassleri bassleri (Harris and 
Hollingsworth); nos. 10-11, outer 
lateral and oral views, UA-923; no. 12, 
oral view, UA-925; no. 13, oral view,
UA-926; no. 14, oral view, UA-924; x70...... . 125

15-18 Gnathodus bassleri symmetricus Lane;
nos. 15-16, oral and outer lateral views, .
UA-927; no. 17, outer lateral view of an 

. immature specimen, UA-928; no. 18, oral 
view, UA-929; x70...................... 127
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Figure 21. Adetognathus and Gnathodus.
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Figure 22

All magnifications x70

I- 5 Gnathodus roundyi Gunnell; no. 1, oral
view, UA-930; no. 2, oral view, UA-931; 
nos. 3-4, outer lateral and oral views,
UA-932; no. 5, oral view, UA-933; x70.........  128

6-7 Idiognathodus antiguus Stauffer and 
Plumner; nos. 6-7, inner lateral and 
oral views of a broken specimen,
UA-968; x70....................................  130

8-10 Idiognathodus claviformis Gunnell;
nos. 8-9, inner lateral and oral views,
UA-969; no. 10, oral view, UA-970; x70........  131

II- 15 Idiognathodus delicatus Gunnell;
nos. 11-12, outer lateral and oral 
views, UA-971; no. 13, oral view,
UA-972; no. 14, oral view, UA-973; 
no. 15, oral view of an immature
specimen, UA-975;  .......................... 132

16-18 Idiognathodus magnificus Stauffer and 
Plummer; no. 16, oral view, UA-977; 
no. 17, oral view, UA-978; no. 18, 
inner lateral view, UA-979; x70... 135
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Figure 22, Gnathodus and Idiognathodus.



1-3 Streptognathodus cancellosus (Gunnell);
nos. 1-2, oral and right lateral views,
UA-966; no. 3, oral view, UA-997; x70..........  137

4-7 Streptognathodus elegantulus Stauffer
and Plummer; nos. 4-5, oral and left 
lateral views, UA-992; no. 6, right 
lateral view of an immature specimen,
UA- 993; no. 7, oral view of an
immature specimen, UA-995; x70..................  138

8-10 Streptognathodus oppletus Ellison; 
no. 8, oral view of an immature 
specimen, UA-999; no. 9, right 
lateral view, UA-1,000; no. 10,
oral view, UA-1,001; x70.......................  140

11 Streptognathodus simulator Ellison;
oral view, UA-998; x70..........................  142

12-14 Diplododella plana Murray and Chronic;
no. 12, posterior view, UA-920; no. 13, 
posterior view of a broken specimen,
UA-921; no. 14, anterior view, UA-922;
x70.............................................  144

Figure 23
All magnifications x70 Page
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Figure 23. Streptognathodus and Diplododella.
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Figure 24

All magnifications x70

1-3 Hibbardella acuta Murray and Chronic;
nos. 1-2, anterior and posterior views,
UA-934; no. 3, posterior view, UA-935; x70....  146

4-5 Hibbardella obtusa Murray and Chronic;
nos. 4-5/ left lateral and anterior
views, UA -936; x70.............................  147

6-8 Hindeodella delicatula Stauffer and
Plummer; no. 6, inner lateral view,
UA-942; no. 7, oral view, UA-944; no. 8,
inner lateral view, UA-955; x70...............  148

9-10 Hindeodella cf. H . diseriata Stauffer
and Plummer; no. 9, inner lateral view,
UA-956; no. 10, inner lateral view,
UA-957; x70.......  149

11 Hindeodella megadenticulata Murray and
Chronic; no. 11, inner lateral view,
UA-959; x70....................................  151

12 Hindeodella multidenticulata Murray
and Chronic; no. 12, inner lateral
view of a broken specimen, UA-9 62; x70.... . 152

13 Hindeodella cf. H. pulchra Ellison;
no. 13, inner lateral view, UA-965; x70......  153

14-15 Ligonodina lexingtonensis (Gunnell); 
no. 14, anterior view, UA-1,011;
no. 15, outer lateral view, UA-1,012; x 70....  154
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1 Synprioniodina microdenta Ellison;
left lateral view, UA-1,002; x70...............  156

2-4 Synprioniodina? compressa Ellison and 
Graves; no. 2, lateral view, UA-1,006; 
no. 3, lateral view, UA-1,007; no. 4, 
lateral view of a broken specimen,
UA-1,008; x70...................................  157

5-6 Synprioniodina sp. A; no. 5, lateral 
view, UA-1,004; no. 6, lateral view,
UA-1,005........................................  159

7-8 Ozarkodina delicatula (Stauffer and 
Plummer); no! 7, right lateral view,
UA-1,014; no. 8, left lateral view,
UA-1,016; x70...................................  160

9-11 Ozarkodina lauta Youngquist and Downs; 
no. 9, left lateral view, UA-1,011; 
no. 10, left lateral view, UA-1,012;
no. 11, left lateral view, UA-1,013; x70.......  161

12-13 Ozarkodina sp. A; no. 12, right lateral 
view, UA-1,017; no. 13, left lateral
view, UA-1,018; x70...........    162

14-16 Prioniodus bulbosus Ellison; no. 14,
• inner lateral view, UA-980; no. 15, 
inner lateral view, UA-981; no. 16,
outer lateral view, UA-982; x70................  164

17-19 Spathognathodus coloradoensis Murray 
and Chronic; no. 17, lateral view,
UA-1,009; no. 18, lateral view, UA-890;
no. 19, oral view, UA-1,010; x70....... ........ 168

20-21 Spathognathodus cristula Youngquist and 
Miller; no. 20, lateral view, UA-987;
no. 21, lateral view, UA-986; x70..............  166

22-24 Spathognathodus minutus (Ellison);
no. 22, lateral view of an immature 
specimen, UA-985; no. 23, lateral view,
UA-984; no. 24, lateral view, UA-983; x70......  167

Figure 25
All magnifications x70
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Figure 25. Synprioniodina, Ozarkodina, Prioniodus and 
Spathognathodus.
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APPENDIX I
FUSULINID MEASUREMENTS

1. Paramillerella ampla (Thompson)
SPECIMEN UA-700 UA-701 UA-702 UA-703
LENGTH (mm) .15 .10 .11 .11
WIDTH (mm) .32 .24 .27 .28
PROLOCULUS (mm) .04 .06 .045 .06
VOLUTIONS 3.5 3 2.5 2
2. Miller el la marblensis (Thompson)
SPECIMEN UA-704 UA-705 UA-706 UA-743
LENGTH (mm) .08 .08 .07 .09
WIDTH (mm) .48 .34 .48 .41
PROLOCULUS (mm) .03 .04 .03 .045
VOLUTIONS 3.5 3 4 4
3. Plectofusulina portalensis Ross and Sabins
SPECIMEN UA-717a UA-718a UA-719
LENGTH (mm) .90 .90 .80
WIDTH (mm) .52 .52 .45
PROLOCULUS (mm) .09 .08 .11
VOLUTIONS 3 3 2.5
4. Plectofusulina sp. A
SPECIMEN UA-708 UA-709 UA-710 UA-711
LENGTH (mm) .64 .61 .64 .64
WIDTH (mm) .44 .36 .40 .36
PROLOCULUS (mm) .08 .06 .09 .08
VOLUTIONS 3 3.5 3 3
5. Plectofusulina sp. B
SPECIMEN UA-714 UA-715 UA-716
LENGTH (mm) .40 .52 Sagittal
WIDTH (mm) .32 .31 . .36
PROLOCULUS (mm) .07 .09 .07
VOLUTIONS 3 3 3.5
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6. Fusiilinella acuminata Thompson
SPECIMEN UA-744 UA-745 UA-746 UA-757
LENGTH (mm) Sagittal 3.5 3.0 Sagittal
WIDTH (mm) .92 1.3 1.3 1.1
PROLOCULUS (mm) .13 ? .10 .08
VOLUTIONS 5 6 6 6
7. Fusulinella deVexa Thompson
SPECIMEN UA-720 UA-721 UA-748
LENGTH (mm) 4.3 Sagittal 3.2
WIDTH (mm) 1.8 .8 1.7
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 .14 .10
VOLUTIONS 7.5 5 7
8. Fusulinella doserisis Ross and Sabins
SPECIMEN UA-722 UA-723 UA-724
LENGTH (mm) 2.1 2.2 2.1
WIDTH (mm) 1.1 1.1 1.1
PROLOCULUS (mm) .06 .05 .10
VOLUTIONS 6 6 6
9. Fusulinella famula Thompson
SPECIMEN UA-728 UA-729 UA-749 UA-750
LENGTH (mm) 2.7 2.9 2.9 3.0
WIDTH (mm) 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.5
PROLOCULUS (mm) .08 .04 .09 ?
VOLUTIONS 6.5 6 6.5 6.5
10. Fusulinella nipperensis Ross and Sabins
SPECIMEN UA-725 UA-726 UA-727
LENGTH (mm) 2.9 2.3 2.0
WIDTH (mm) 1.5 1.2 1.0
PROLOCULUS (mm) .07 .07 .06
VOLUTIONS 8 7 6.5
11. Fusulinella oakensis Ross and Sabins
SPECIMEN UA-730 UA-731 UA-750 UA-751
LENGTH (mm) 3.1 2.2 3.0 3.5
WIDTH (mm) 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.6
PROLOCULUS (mm) .08 .08 .07 .06
VOLUTIONS 6.5 7.5 6.5 7.5
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12. Fusulinella whitensis Ross and Sabins
SPECIMEN UA-732 UA-733 UA-734 UA-735
LENGTH (mm) 2.1 2.6 1.7 2.1
WIDTH (mm) 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.1
PROLOCULUS (mm) .07 .06 .06 .05
VOLUTIONS 6 6.5 6.5 7
13. Beedeina apacherisis (Ross and Sabins)
SPECIMEN UA-752 UA-753 UA-754 UA-755
LENGTH (mm) 3.9 3.2 3.7 3.5
WIDTH (mm) 1.6 1.3 1.4 1.4
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 .14 .10 .10
VOLUTIONS 6 5 5.5 6
14. Beedeina arizonensis (Ross and Sabins)
SPECIMEN UA-739 UA-740 UA-741 UA-742
LENGTH (mm) 2.4 2.6 2.5 2.9
WIDTH (mm) 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.4
PROLOCULUS (mm) .06 .14 .08 ?
VOLUTIONS 6.5 5.5 5.5 6
15. Beedeina bowierisis (Ross and Sabins)
SPECIMEN UA-756 UA-757 UA-758 UA-759
LENGTH (mm) 6.8 6.4 6.4 5.0
WIDTH (mm) 2.6 2.4 2.9 2.3
PROLOCULUS (mm) .19 .11 .16 .12
VOLUTIONS 8 7 8 7
16. Beedeina clarkerisis (Cassity and Langenheim)
SPECIMEN UA-761 UA-762 UA-763
LENGTH (mm) 2.9 3.1 3.3
WIDTH (mm) 1.4 1.7 1.5
PROLOCULUS (mm) .09 .12 .08
VOLUTIONS 6.5 6.5 7.5
17. Beedeina euryteines (Thompson)
SPECIMEN UA-764 UA-765 UA-766 UA-768
LENGTH (mm) 2.7 3.1 3.6 3.3
WIDTH (mm) 1.9 1.5 2.1 1.6
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 .09 .12 .08
VOLUTIONS 6 7.5 7 6.5
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18. Beedeina haworthi (Beede)
SPECIMEN UA-769 UA-770 UA-771 UA-773
LENGTH (mm) 4.5 5.1 3.5 4.2
WIDTH (mm) 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.5
PROLOCULUS (mm) .11 .12 .16 .08
VOLUTIONS 6 7 5 5.5
19. Beedeina hayensis (Ross and Sabins)
SPECIMEN UA-775 UA-776 UA-777 UA-778
LENGTH (mm) 3.8 4.0 2.9 3.8
WIDTH (mm) 1.4 1.7 1.1 1.4
PROLOCULUS (mm) .11 .85 ? .12
VOLUTIONS 6 6 5 6
20. ' Beedeina' leei (Skinner)
SPECIMEN UA-779 UA-780 UA-781 UA-783
LENGTH (mm) 3.3 4.0 3.2 3.7
WIDTH (mm) 1.3 1.4 1.1 1.5
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 ? .14 .10
VOLUTIONS 5 6 5 6
21. Beedeina portalensis (Ross and Sabins)
SPECIMEN UA-784 UA-785 UA-786
LENGTH (mm) Sagittal 4.7 3.6
WIDTH (mm). 1.9 1.8 1.5
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 .14 ?
VOLUTIONS 7 6 5
22. Beedeina rockymontana (Roth and Skinner)
SPECIMEN UA-788 UA-789 UA-790 UA-791
LENGTH (mm) 5.1 3.8 3.4 3.8
WIDTH (mm) 2.6 1.6 1.4 1.6
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 .11 .09 .13
VOLUTIONS 8.5 6.5 6 6
23. Beedeina sp . A
SPECIMEN UA-792 UA-793 UA-794 . UA—795
LENGTH (mm) 2.2 3.0 1.9 2.4
WIDTH (mm) 1.4 1.4 .9 1.3
PROLOCULUS (mm) .06 .04 .08 .08
VOLUTIONS 7 6.5 5.5 6
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24. Beedeina sp. B
SPECIMEN UA-796 UA-797 UA-798 UA-799
LENGTH (mm) 2.0 2.0 1.6 1.9
WIDTH (mm) .96 .9 .76 .96
PROLOCULUS (mm) .10 .12 .11 .10
VOLUTIONS 5 4.5 5 4.5
25. Beedeina sp . C
SPECIMEN UA-800 UA-801 UA-802 UA-803
LENGTH (mm) 5.9 4.6 4.8 3.2
WIDTH (mm) 2.3 1.9 2.2 1.7
PROLOCULUS (mm) .20 ? .15 .12
VOLUTIONS 7.5 7 7.4 6
26. ' Wedekindellina coloradoensis (Roth and Skinner)
SPECIMEN UA-804 UA-805 UA-806 UA-807
LENGTH (mm) 2.7 2.4 2.6 2.8
WIDTH (mm) .91 .72 .84 .90
PROLOCULUS (mm) .06 .05 .07 .07
VOLUTIONS 8 7 7.5 7.5
27. Wedekindellina 'euthysepta (Henbest)
SPECIMEN UA-808 UA-809 UA-810 UA-811
LENGTH (mm) 3.5 3.2 2.7 3.2
WIDTH (mm) 1.0 1.0 .96 1.1
PROLOCULUS (mm) .05 .05 ? .06
VOLUTIONS 9 9 8 9
28. Wedekindellina henbesti (Skinner)
SPECIMEN UA-812 UA-813 UA-814
LENGTH (mm) 3.9 4.2 3.4
WIDTH (mm) 1.1 1.2 .76
PROLOCULUS (mm) .06 .08 .06
VOLUTIONS 9 9 7
29. Wedekindellina cf.' W. matura Thompson .
SPECIMEN UA-815 UA-802 UA-816 UA-817
LENGTH (mm) 2.1 .88 1.7 1.6
WIDTH (mm) .85 .41 .72 .70
PROLOCULUS (mm) .08 .09 .10 .07
VOLUTIONS 6 • 4 5.5 6
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30. Wedekindellina cf. W. minuta (Henbest)
SPECIMEN UA-820 UA-821 UA-822
LENGTH (mm) 1.1 1.2 1.4
WIDTH (mm) .42 .44 .44
PROLOCULUS (mm) .06 ? .05
VOLUTIONS 5.5 5.5 5.5
31. Triticites bensonerisis Ross and Tyrrell
SPECIMEN UA-857 UA-858 UA-859a UA-859b
LENGTH (mm) 5.8 5.6 4.9 4.8
WIDTH (mm) 3.0 2.6 2.6 2.4
PROLOCULUS (mm) .14 .12 .12 .13
VOLUTIONS 8 7 6.5 6.5
32. Triticites cf. T. bensonensis Ross and Tyrrell
SPECIMEN UA-838 UA-839 UA-840 UA-841
LENGTH (mm) 5.1 4.0 3.8 2.4
WIDTH (mm) 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.2
PROLOCULUS (mm) .12 .12 .09 .11
VOLUTIONS 6 7 6.5 5
33. Triticites nebraskerisis Thompson
SPECIMEN UA-823 UA-824 UA-825 UA-826
LENGTH (mm) 5.4 4.2 4.1 3.8
WIDTH (mm) 1.9 1.2 1.4 1.4
PROLOCULUS (mm) .10 .08 .08 .08
VOLUTIONS 7 ' 6 7 5
34. ‘ Triticites ohioerisis Thompson
SPECIMEN UA-829 UA-830 UA-831 UA—832
LENGTH (mm) 9.1 6.6 8 8
WIDTH (mm) 2.3 1.4 1.8 2.2
PROLOCULUS (mm) .09 .06 .08 ?
VOLUTIONS 8 7 7 7.5
35. ' Triticites rhodesi Needham
SPECIMEN UA-835 UA-836 UA-837
LENGTH (mm) 4.3 4.6 4.8
WIDTH (mm) 2.4 2.4 2.3
PROLOCULUS (mm) .07 .12 .09
VOLUTIONS 8 7 8
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36. Triticites cf. T. whetstonensis Ross and Tyrrell
SPECIMEN UA-844 UA-845 UA-846 UA-847
LENGTH (mm) 6.6 5.8 Sagittal 5.4
WIDTH (mm) 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.1
PROLOCULUS (mm) .10 .12 .12 .12
VOLUTIONS 8 7.5 7 7
37. Triticites sp. A
SPECIMEN UA-848 UA-849 UA-850 UA-852
LENGTH (mm) 4.6 2.8 6.9 6.4
WIDTH (mm) 1.8 1.1 2.3 2.2
PROLOCULUS (mm) .11 .12 .13 .13
VOLUTIONS 6 5 7 6.5
38. Triticites sp. B
SPECIMEN . UA-853 UA-854 UA-855 UA-856
LENGTH (mm) 6.1 3.4 4.5 5
WIDTH (mm) 2 1.4 1.7 2
PROLOCULUS (mm) .10 .11 .09 .09
VOLUTIONS 7 : 5 7 7
39. Triticites sp. C
SPECIMEN UA-861 UA-862 UA-863a UA-864
LENGTH (mm) 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.1
WIDTH (mm) .64 .64 .80 .60
PROLOCULUS (mm) .10 .13 .16 .08
VOLUTIONS 4.5 3.5 3.5 4
40. Dunbaririella sp. A
SPECIMEN : UA-
LENGTH (mm) 3.6
WIDTH (mm) 1.5
PROLOCULUS (mm) .10
VOLUTIONS 8



APPENDIX II
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF SURFACE SECTIONS 

OF THE NACO FORMATION (PENNSYLVANIAN)
IN CENTRAL ARIZONA

General Statement

Five stratigraphic sections of the Naco Formation 
were measured in central Arizona, and their locations are 
shown on Figure 1. The limestone units are described 
according to the classification of Folk (1959, p. 14); 
detailed examination was not made on the clastic units.
Fresh and weathered surface colors are given for each unit 
according to the Munsell system of color classification, 
(National Research Council Rock-Color Chart, Goddard, 1948). 
Only the weathered surface color of chert is listed as the 
fresh and weathered surface usually are the same color.
The only abbreviations used are A for angular, SA for 
subangular, SR for subrounded, R for rounded, and the first 
letter of a generic name is used when that name is repeated 
more than once in a unit; e. g. Beedeina girtyi as By girtyi, 
and Fusulinella dosensis as FI. dosensis. If "insoluble 
residues" is used in the plural, more than one sample was 
run.
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Section 1: Waterman Mountains

Section measured by McClymonds (1957, p. 112-134) in the 
Waterman Mountains. The upper 125.5 feet are in the SE 1/4 
NW 1/4 MW 1/4 sec. 31, T. 12 S., R. 9 E; the lower 342.5 
feet are in the N 1/2 SW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 31. The author 
recollected this section but used the same thickness for 
units as McClymonds.
Upper contact; apparently conformable under the Earp 
Formation.
HORQUILLA FORMATION
Unit . Thickness in feet
No. Unit Above base
67 Biosparite; well washed, silty, very

light olive gray (5Y 7/1), weathering 483
light gray (N7); thin bedded; medium
coarse sand size fossil fragments WR,
moderately well sorted; coarse silt
A-SA, poorly sorted. Insoluble
residue yielded abundant gastropods,
fish scales, teeth and plates, algae,
and abundant conodonts including
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta,
Spathognathodus minutus, and
Gnathodus roundyi....  7..................... 3.5 479.5

66 Biomicrite; very silty, some poorly
washed silty biosparite, with laminae 
of siltstone, light gray (N7), weather
ing yellowish gray (5Y 7/2); thin to 
thick bedded; coarse silt and very 
fine sand grains SA-SR and poorly 
sorted. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant gastropods, fish teeth, scales 
and plates, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, Strepto- 
gnathodus cancellosus, £. elegantulus,
Spathognathodus minutus, Ozarkodina
lauta, and Prioniodus bulbosus.............  4.5 475

65 Micritic siltstone. and silty micrite; 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1) to light 
greenish gray (5GY 8/1), weathering 
grayish orange (10YR 7/4); thick 
bedded; coarse silt SA-SR, poorly sorted.... 16 459
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64 Biomicrudite: slightly silty, mod
erate olive gray (5Y 5/1), weathering 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1); thick bedded; 
slightly intraclasitc, intraclasts and 
fossil fragments WR, poorly sorted.
Fusulinids badly eroded, including
Beedeina haworthi. Insoluble residue
yielded ostracodes, gastropods, fish
scales, plates and teeth, abundant
arenaceous foraminifera and conodonts
including Adetognathus giganta and
A. lauta............. ......................  12

63 Micritic siltstone: pale red (10R 6/2) 
to light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), 
weathering light brown (5YR 5/6) to 
brown black (SYR 2/1); very thin to thick 
bedded, cross bedded in part; lenses 
of very fine grained sandstone; sand 
and silt grains SA-SR, moderately well 
sorted, cemented with micrite..............  23

62 Intraclastic biosparite: well washed, 
slightly silty, medium gray (N5), 
weathering light gray (N7); chert 
nodules up to 6 inches long weathering 
grayish yellow (5Y 8/4) to black (Nl); 
thin to thick bedded; sand size silty 
micrite intraclasts SA-SR, poorly 
sorted; fossil fragments and clasts 
partially replaced by sparry calcite; 
coarse silt A-SA, moderately well 
sorted. Insoluble residue yielded 
rare fish teeth and scales, limonite 
after pyrite and conodonts including 
Ozarkodina lauta, Adetognathus lauta, 
and spathognathodus minutus................  7.5

61 Nodular micrite and micritic siltstorie: 
silty micrite nodules medium gray (N5), 
weathering medium light gray (N6), 
micritic siltstone moderate olive gray 
(5Y 4/2), weathering light brown (5YR 
5/6) to brown (SYR 4/2); thin to thick 
bedded................................

447

424

416.5

15 401.5
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55 Nodular biomicrite and micritic siltstone: 

silty biomicrite nodules up to 6 inches 
long are moderate olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
weathering light gray (N7), in micritic 
siltstone, moderate yellowish brown 
(10YR 4/2), weathering grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4); thin bedded; coarse silt 
and very fine sand A-SA, poorly
sorted......................................  10.

54 Micritic siltstone: moderate olive
gray (5Y 5/2), weathering pale yellowish
brown (10YR 6/2); thin bedded and
laminated; coarse silt A-SA, well
sorted, with micrite cement................  4.5

53 Biomicrudite and biosparrudite: very 
silty, moderate olive gray (5Y 4/2), 
weathering grayish orange (10YR 7/4) 
to light brown (SYR 6/4); thin bedded; 
scattered lenses of micritic siltstone, 
fossils replaced by sparry calcite, 
silt and very fine sand A-SA, poorly 
sorted......................................  13

52 Micritic sandstone: silty, pale red 
(10R 6/2) to light brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1), weathering light brown 
(5YR 6/4) to black brown (SYR 2/1); 
thin to thick bedded, cross bedded 
in part; very fine sand SA-SR, poorly 
sorted, locally a sandy siltstone..........  15

51 Biomicrudite: silty, medium gray (N5), 
weathering mottled grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to light brown (5YR 5/6) in 
light olive gray (5Y 5/2); thick to 
massive bedded; locally nodular 
biomicrudite in micritic siltstone; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted; chert 
nodules up to 6 inches long weather 
pale reddish brown (10R 5/4).
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth 
and scales, ostracodes, arenaceous 
foraminifera, echinoid plates and 
abundant conodonts including Adeto- 
gnathus giganta,: A." Taut a, Spatho- 
gnathodus minutus

331.5

327

314

299

30 269
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60 Micritic siltstone: pale red (10R 6/2) 

to light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) , 
weathering light brown (5YR 6/6) to 
brown (5YR 4/2); thin to thick bedded, 
cross bedded in part; lenses of very 
fine grained sandstone; sand and silt 
grains SA-SR, moderately well sorted, 
cemented with micrite....................... 32

59 Biosparrudite: silty, poorly washed, 
medium gray (N5) to medium light gray 
(N6), weathering light gray (N7); thin 
bedded; coarse sand size fossil fragments 
poorly sorted, partially replaced by 
sparry calcite; silt and very fine sand 
SA-SR, poorly sorted, laminae of siltstone 
and sandy siltstone. Insoluble residue 
yielded rare ostracodes, fish teeth and 
scales, limonite after- pyrite and rare 
conodont fragments.......................... 12

58 Micritic siltstone: light brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1), weathering light pinkish 
gray (5YR 9/1); thin bedded; lenses of 
micritic sandstone; coarse silt and 
. very fine grained sand SA-SR, poorly 
sorted......................................  4.2

57 Nodular biomicrite and micritic siltstone: 
medium gray (N5), weathering grayish 
orange (10YR 7/4) to light gray (N7); 
thin bedded; nodules up to 6 inches in 
diameter; coarse silt and very fine sand 
SA-SR, poorly sorted. Insoluble 
residue yielded limonite after pyrite 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
lauta.......................................  2.3

56 Micritic siltstone: pale red (10R 6/2) 
to light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) , 
weathering light brown (5YR 6/4) to 
black-brown (5YR 2/1); laminated to 
thick bedded; coarse silt and very 
fine sand SA-SR, moderately well 
sorted, cemented with micrite..............  9

369.5

357.7

353.3

351

342
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50 Siltstone: calcareous, medium light 

gray (N6), weathering black brown 
(SYR 2/1) ; thick bedded; coarse silt 
A-SA, moderately well sorted, cemented 
with silica overgrowths and micrite........  1.6

49 Micritic siltstone: dark yellowish 
gray (5Y 6/2) and medium gray (N6), 
weathering grayish orange (10YR 7/4) 
and light brown (5YR 6/4) to light 
gray (N7); thin bedded and laminated; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted, 
cemented with micrite....................... 17.

48 Biosparrudite: sandy, medium gray (N5), 
weathering light gray (N7); thin to 
thick bedded; brachiopod, crinoid, 
and algal fragments A-SA, partially 
replaced by sparry calcite; abundant 
with fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted;
Scattered lenses of calcareous sand
stone and siltstone......................... 5.2

47 Sandstone: calcareous, very silty, 
light grayish green (10GY 6/2) to 
light brownish gray (5YR 6/1), 
weathering light brown (5YR 6/4) to 
brown black (SYR 2/1); thin bedded 
and cross bedded in part; very fine 
sand SA-SR, poorly sorted, cemented 
with silica overgrowths and micrite.
The lower half of .the runit contains
micritic siltstone,' .coarse silt A-SA
poorly sorted, cemented'with micrite
and stained with hematite..................  13

46 Biomicrite: silty, light gray (N7), to 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1), weathering 
light gray (N7); thick bedded; coarse 
silt and very fine sand scattered and in 
laminae, SA-SR, poorly sorted; slightly 
intraclastic locally with SA-SR sand 
size clasts. Insoluble residue yielded 
authigenic quartz, limonite after pyrite, 
and abundant conodonts including Adetogna- 
thus giganta, A. Tauta, Spathognathodus 
minutus, S. coloradoensis, Ozarkodina 
lauta. Idiognathodus delicatus, and 
Synprioniodina? compressa

267.4

250.2

245

232

8.5 223.5
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45 Concealed: probably siltstone...........
44 Biomicrite: silty, light gray (N7)

to medium dark gray (N4), weathering 
dark yellowish gray (5Y 6/2), grayish 
orange (10YR 7/4) and medium light 
gray (N6); thick bedded; coarse silt 
and very fine sand SA-SR, poorly 
sorted, scattered and concentrated 
in laminae............ .......*..........

43 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, slightly 
silty, medium gray (N5) to light gray 
(N7), weathering medium light gray (N6) 
to moderate yellowish gray (5Y 6/2); 
thick bedded; locally the unit has 
lenses of biomicrudite up to 2 feet 
thick. Rare fusulinids include 
Wedekiridellina coloradoensis. Insol
uble residue yielded rare fish teeth 
and scales, limonite after pyrite, 
and abundant conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A." lauta,
Gnathodus roundyi, Ozarkodina delicatula, 
0. lauta, Spathognathodus coloradoensis~7
S. minutus, Idiognathodus delicatus,
1̂. magnif icus, piplododella plana, 
Hindeodella delicatus, and Synprion- 
iodina sp. A............ ................

42 Biosparrudite: slightly silty, well 
washed, medium light gray (N6), 
weathering medium olive gray (5Y 5/1); 
thick bedded; coarse silt and very fine 
sand SA-SR, poorly sorted; abundant 
brachiopods and gastropods filled 
with sparry calcite, rare fusulinids 
and foraminifera.........................

41 Micritic silstone: moderate olive 
gray (5Y 5/1), weathering grayish 
orange (10YR 7/4), light brown (5YR 6/4) 
and light gray (N7); thin bedded; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted, 
cemented with micrite and stained 
with hematite............................

1.5 222

3.7 218.3

6.1 212.2

3.2 209

2.5 206.5
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40 Micritic siltstone: sandy, light 

brownish gray (SYR 6/1) to orange 
gray (10YR 7/4), weathering pale 
brown (SYR 7/4), grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) and brown (SYR 4/4); 
very thin bedded; coarse silt SA-SR, 
moderately well sorted, cemented
with micrite................................  9 197.5

39 Biomicrite: silty, slightly dolomitic, 
light gray (N7) to medium gray (N6), 
weathering pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2) to medium light gray (N6); 
massive bedded; coarse silt SA-SR, 
poorly sorted; fine to medium crystal
line dolomite rhombs abundant.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
arenaceous foraminifera, rare fish 
teeth and scales, limonite after pyrite, 
and abundant conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta,
Gnathodus roundyi, Spathognathodus 
coloradoensis, Idiognathodus delicatus,
Streptognathodus elegantulus, Synprion- 
iodina sp. A and Synprioniodina?
compress a...................................  7.5 190

38 Biosparite: slightly silty, poorly 
washed, medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light gray (N7); thick 
bedded; coarse silt A-SA, poorly 
sorted, algal fragments replaced by
sparry calcite, rare foraminifera..........  3.5 186.5

37 Micritic siltstone: scattered zones
of silty micrite and silty biomicrite 
nodules up to 2 inches in diameter, 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1) to medium 
dark gray (N4), weathering light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1) to light brown (SYR 6/4); 
thin to thick bedded; coarse silt 
A-SA, poorly sorted, cemented with
micrite............................'........  13 173.5

36 Biosparite: well washed, medium gray 
(N5) to light gray (N7), weathering 
moderate olive gray (5Y 4/2) to light 
gray (N7); thick bedded; rare sand 
size fossil fragments replaced by 
sparry calcite................... 1.1 172.4
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35 Biomicrudite: medium gray (N5),

weathering medium light gray (N6); 
thick bedded; fossil fragments
partially replaced by sparry calcite.......  1.7 170.7

34 Biomicrite: slightly silty, medium 
light gray (N6), weathering light 
gray (N7); thick bedded; coarse silt 
A-SA, poorly sorted. Insoluble 
residue yielded rare fish teeth and 
scales, abundant limonite after pyrite, 
and abundant conodonts including 

' Adetognathus lauta, Gnathodus 
' roundyi, Spathognathodus coloradoensis,
„ and Synprioniodina microdertta.......... .... 3,2 167.5

33 Micritic siltstone: sandy, light
brownish gray (SYR 6/1) to pale red 
(10R 6/2), weathering grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to light brown (SYR 6/4); 
thin bedded; coarse silt and very fine
sand A-SA, poorly sorted.................... 13.8 153.7

32 Concealed: probably siltstone..............  5.5 148.2
31 Biomicrudite and biosparrudite: silty, 

medium light gray (N6), weathering 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1) to light 
gray (N7); thin bedded; biosparrudite 
poorly washed, sand and pebble size 
fossil fragments partially replaced 
by sparry, calcite; silt and very fine
sand A-SA, poorly sorted.................... 3.2 145

30 Nodular micritic siltstone: silty
micrite and micritic siltstone nodules 
up to 4 inches in diameter, light 
olive gray (5Y 6/1), weathering grayish 
yellow (5Y 8/4) to light gray (N7), in 
a light brown (5YR 6/4) background of 
micritic siltstone that weathers 
brown (SYR 4/4); thin bedded; coarse 
silt and very fine sand S-SA, poorly
sorted.............................. ........ 1 144
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29 Micritic siltstone: moderate olive 

gray (5Y 5/1), weathering grayish 
orange (10YR 7/4), light brown 
(5YR 6/4) and light gray (N7); thin 
bedded; coarse silt and very fine sand 
A-SA, poorly sorted, cemented with micrite; 
scattered beds of silty micrite............  11.5

28 Biomicrite: lenses of poorly washed 
biosparite, medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light gray (N7); thick 
bedded; sand size fossil fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite.......  3.2

27 Dolomite: intraclastic, medium gray
(N5) weathering yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
intraclasts light brown (5YR 6/4) to 
brown (SYR 4/4), weathering yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/1); thick bedded; sand and 
pebble size intraclasts composed of 
micrite and dolomitic micrite, A-SA, 
poorly sorted; dolomite very finely 
crystalline.................................  9

26 Biomicrite: slightly silty, very
light gray (N8) to medium dark gray 
(N4), weathering light gray (n 7), and 
grayish yellow (5Y 8/4); very thin 
to thin bedded; medium silt A-SA, 
poorly sorted; fossil fragments
replaced by sparry calcite.................  2/3

25 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, medium 
light gray (N6), weathering light 
gray (N7); very thin bedded; abundant 
arenaceous foraminifera and fusulinids 
including Wedekindellina euthysepta 
and Beedeina leeil Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales, teeth and plates, 
authigenic quartz crystals, limonite 
after pyrite and abundant conodonts 
including Gnathodus roundyi,
Spathognathodus minutus, S. colorado- 
ensis, OzarkodTna lauta, and 
Idiognathodus delicatus

132.5

129.3

120.3

118

4.5 113.5
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24 Biomicrudite: silty, medium gray (N5), 

and medium light gray (N6), weathering 
medium light gray (N6) to light grayish 
brown (5YR 6/1); very thin bedded; 
locally the unit is poorly washed silty 
biosparrudite; coarse silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted; abundant 
arenaceous foraminifera and fusulinids 
including Wedekindellina coloradoensis.
Insoluble residue yielded fish scales, 
teeth and plates, arenaceous foraminif
era, limonite after pyrite, and abundant 
conodonts including Adetognathus giganta,
Gnathodus roundyi, Streptognathodus ele- 
gantulus, Idiognathodus delicatus,
Spathognathodus minutus, and S.
coloradoensis............................... 3 110.5

23 Intraclastic biosparrudite: silty,
poorly washed, grayish orange (10YR 7/4), 
weathering light grayish orange 
(10YR 8/4), intraclasts medium light 
gray (N6), weathering light gray (N7); 
thin bedded; biomicrite intraclasts 
sand and pebble size, SA-SR, poorly 
sorted; coarse silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted; abundant 
arenaceous foraminifera and fusulinids 
including Wedekindellina coloradoensis.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth 
and scales, abundant arenaceous 
foraminifera of the Ammodiscus type, 
brachiopod spines, heavy minerals,
WR quartz sand, and abundant 
conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. Tauta, Gnathodus roundyi,

' Streptognathodus elegantulus, £.
: cancellosus, and Spathognathodus 
minutus................................ . 3.5 107

22 Micritic siltstone: pale yellowish
brown (10YR 6/2) to medium gray (N5), 

_ weathering moderate grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to light brown (SYR 6/4); 
thin bedded; coarse silt and very 
fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted....... 6 101
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21 Intraclastic dolomite: medium

crystalline, silty, medium light gray 
(N6), weathering grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to medium gray (N5); thin 
bedded; sand and pebble size clasts 
of sandy and silty micrite A-SA, 
poorly sorted; fossil fragments 
A, poorly sorted, not replaced by
dolomite....................................  8 93

20 Biomicrite: medium light gray (N6) to 
medium gray (N5), weathering pale 
yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) to light 
gray (N7); thin to thick bedded; lenses 
of poorly washed biosparite locally, 
sparse fossil fragments sand size, A, 
poorly sorted. Insoluble residue 
yielded rare fish teeth and scales, 
very fine sand size heavy minerals, 
limonite after pyrite, and conodont
fragments...................................  9 84

19 Micritic siltstone: sandy, slightly
intraclastic, yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) 
to brownish yellow (10YR 6/4), 
weathering grayish orange (10YR 7/4) 
to light brown (SYR 6/4); thin bedded; 
coarse silt to fine sand A-SA, poorly 
sorted; poorly sorted sand size 
fossil fragments and biomicrite
intraclasts are SR-R........................ 3 81

18 Intraclastic biosparrudite and 
biomicrudite: medium gray (NS), 
weathering light gray (N7); thin 
bedded; biomicrite intraclasts 
WR, poorly sorted, sand and pebble 
size; fossil hash WR, including 
algae, echinoderm and bryozoah 
fragments. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales, teeth, plates 
and bone fragments, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta,
A. Taut a,' Gnathodus roundyi,
Tctiognathodus magnificus, and 

' Streptognathodus elegantulus. 4.3 76.7
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17 Intraclastic biomicrudite: silty,

medium gray (N5) clasts, weathering 
medium light gray (N6) in a light 
brown (5YR 6/4) background, weathering 
light brown (SYR 7/4); thick bedded; 
sandy micritic siltstone intraclasts 
A, pebble size, poorly sorted; 
crinoid columnals and WR fossil 
hash poorly sorted in a micritic 
siltstone matrix; very fine sand
and coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted........  1.7 75

16 Fusulinid biomicrudite: very silty, 
medium gray (N5), moderate grayish 
yellow (5Y 8/4) and yellowish red 
(10R 6/6), weathering medium light 
gray (N6) and grayish orange (10YR 7/4); 
thin bedded; coarse silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted; fossil hash 
sand to pebble size, A-SA, poorly 
sorted, with crinoid columnals, 
abundant arenaceous foraminifera 
and fusulinids including Wedekindellina 
coloradoensis and Beedeina hayensis.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth 
and scales, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, Gnathodus 
roundyi, Idiognathodus delicatus,
Streptognathodus oppletus, cancellosus,
Ozarkodina Tauta, Spathognathodus 

' minutusl and Synprioniodina microdenta.... . 1  74
15 Fusulinid biosparrudite: silty, poorly 

washed, medium dark gray (N4) to 
medium gray (N5), weathering light 
gray (N7) to medium gray (N5); thick 
bedded; lenses of biomicrite and 
sandy siltstone; silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted. Fusulinids 
include piectofusulina portalensis 
and Beedeina leei. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish scales and teeth, 
ostracodes, rare arenaceous foraminifera, 
limonite after pyrite, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta, A. 
lauta, Gnathodus roundyi, Spathognathodus 
minutus, and Synprioniodina microdenta.. 5.2 68.8
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9 Concealed: probably siltstone............... 1.5 38
8 Dismicrite: sandy, mottled dark gray (N3)

and medium light gray (N6), weathering 
medium dark gray (N4) and pale yellowish 
brown (10YR 6/2); thin bedded; coarse 
silt and fine sand SA-SR and poorly 
sorted; abundant small holes up to 7 mm 
in diameter filled with sparry calcite.....  0.6 37.4

7 Intraclastic biosparrudite: poorly
washed, dark gray (N3), weathering 
medium gray (N5) to medium light gray 
(N6); thin bedded; biomicrite intra
clasts coarse sand to pebble size,
WR, and poorly sorted; fossil fragments 
A-SA, poorly sorted. Eroded fusulinids 
include Paramillerella ampla, Beedeina 
hayensis, and Wedekindellina colorado- 

' ensis. Insoluble residue yielded fish 
teeth, scales and plates, limonite 
after pyrite, and abundant conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta, A.

' Tauta, Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus 
■ delicatus, Diplododella plana,
Ozarkodina Tauta, and Spathognathodus
cr is tula. ..................................  1.5 35.9

6 Fossiliferous intrasparrudite: poorly 
washed, medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light gray (N7); thin 
to thick bedded; very coarse sand to 
pebble size intraclasts of silty 
biomicrite, dismicrite, and biomic- 
rudite SA-SR, poorly sorted; fossil 
hash includes algae, brachiopod and 
crinoid fragments. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales, teeth, and plates, 
abundant gastropods, and very abundant 
conodonts including Adetognathus 

■ giganta, A. Tauta, Gnathodus roundyi,
Streptognathodus oppTetus, s.

' 'cancellosus, S. simulator,
' Idlognathodus delicatus, I. 
claviformis, I. magnificus, Ozark
odina delicatula, and O. Tauta........ 5 30.9
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14 Biomicrudite: very silty, medium light 

gray (N6), weathering very light gray 
(N8) and light brown (SYR 6/4); thin 
bedded to thick bedded; lenses of 
poorly washed biosparite; silt and 
very fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; 
abundant gastropod, echinoderm, brach- 
iopod, and bryozoa fragments, A-SA, 
poorly sorted, and partially replaced 
by sparry calcite; abundant arenaceous 
foraminifera. Insoluble residue 
yielded rare ostracodes and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta and
A. lauta....... ............................  4.3 64 5

13 Micritic siltstone: moderate grayish 
orange (10R 7/2) to pale yellowish 
brown (10YR 6/2), weathering light 
gray (N7) to pale yellowish orange 
(10YR 8/6); thin to very thin bedded; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted,
cemented with micrite....................... 10 54.5

12 Silty micrite and micritic siltstone:
light brown (SYR 6/4), light gray (N7),
•to dark gray (N3), weathering light 
gray (N7) and yellowish gray (5Y 8/1); 
thin to thick bedded; coarse silt and 
very fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; 
locally, the beds have been broken 
into A-SA fragments with sparry 
calcite and silty micrite filling the
fractures...................................  9.5 45

11 Intrasparrudite: well washed, light 
gray (N7) to medium light gray (N6), 
weathering yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) 
to light brown (SYR 6/1); thick 
bedded; intraclasts are mainly sand 
and pebble size silty biomicrite, WR, 
poorly sorted, containing eroded
fusulinid fragments......................... 4.6 40.4

10 Intrasparrudite: silty, medium dark
gray (N4), weathering medium light gray 
(N6), intraclasts pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2), weathering pale yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/2); thin bedded; biomicrite 
clasts A-SA, poorly sorted, sand and
pebble size.................................  0.9 39.5
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5 Echinoid biomicrudite: silty, light

brownish gray (SYR 6/1) to medium 
light gray (N6), weathering pale 
yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) to medium 
gray (NS)? thin bedded; coarse silt 
A-SA, poorly sorted; abundant echinoid 
spines, crinoid columnals, foraminifera 
and brachiopod fragments...................  6.2 24.7

4 Fusulinid biosparrudite: well washed,
medium dark gray (N4) to medium light 
gray (N6), weathering medium gray (NS) 
to light gray (N7); thick bedded; 
abundant echinoid, algal, crinoid and 
brachiopod debris, WR; abundant aren
aceous foraminifera and fusulinids 
including Beedeina arizonensis.
Insoluble residueyielded abundant 
fish teeth and scales, limonite after 
pyrite, and abundant conodonts 
including Idiognathodus delicatus,
£• magnificus, Gnathodus roundyi,
Spathognathodus minutus, Streptognathodus 
elegantulus, !5. cancellosus , !3. oppletus.
Ozarkodinalauta, 0. delicatus, and
Synprioniodina sp. A ........................ 3.4 21.3

3 Intraclastic biomicrudite: silty, shaly, 
yellowish gray (5Y 7/2), and pale red 
purple (5RP 6/2), weathering yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/2) and light red purple 
(5RP 7/2); thin bedded; coarse sand and 
pebble size micrite clasts SA-SR, between 
thin beds of micritic siltstone and shale; 
coarse silt and very fine sand SA-SR, 
poorly sorted; arenaceous foraminifera, 
crinoid and brachiopod fragments
abundant....................................  2.5 18.8

2 Biosparite: silty, medium light gray 
(N6), weathering pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2); thick bedded; scattered 

. . chert nodules weather pale reddish 
brown (10R 4/6) 3.8 15
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1 Chert pebble conglomerate and shale: 

chert pebbles weather moderate red 
(5R 4/6) to dark reddish brown (10R 3/4), 
shale weathers grayish purple (5P 3/2); 
chert pebbles SA-SR, poorly sorted, and 
scattered in lenses up to 2 feet thick 
in the shale unit. The unit fills 
irregularities in the underlying
Escabrosa Limestone.......... ..............  15 0

Total thickness of the Naco Formation is 483 feet.

Basal contact: in the Waterman Mountains the lower contact
of the Naco Formation is mainly concealed. Where the contact 
is exposed the typical karst topography developed on the 
Escabrosa Limestone with a relief up to 3 feet may be seen. 
The irregularities and depressions in the Escabrosa weathered 
surfaces are filled with the overlying shales and chert 
pebble conglomerate of the Naco Formation.
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Section 2: Superior

Section measured on the Superior-Globe highway just 
east of Superior, south of the Queen Creek bridge, on the 
south side of the canyon. The base of the section is the 
contact with the Escabrosa Limestone in the C. SW 1/4 NW 1/4 
NE 1/4 SW 1/4, sec. 36, and the top of the section is the 
base of the overlying Tertiary welded ash flows in the SE 1/4 
SW 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of sec. 36, T . l  S., R. 12 E.

Upper contactt erosional surface covered by a thick seguence 
of Tertiary welded ash flows.

NACO FORMATION

Unit Thickness in feet
No. ‘ Unit Above base
151 Dolomite: calcareous, partly concealed, 

grayish red (SYR 4/2), weathering pale 
yellowish brown (10YR 6/2); thin to 
thick bedded; calcite is replacing the 
medium crystalline dolomite rhombs, 
probably due to exposure and weather
ing during earlier and present erosion 
of the unit............................

150 Biomicrite: grayish red (5R 4/2), 
weathering pale red (10R 6/2) with 
lenses and nodules of chert weathering 
moderate reddish orange (10R 6/6) ; 
the base of the unit is packed intra- 

. clastic biomicrite with most of the 
medium to coarse sand size intraclasts 
replaced by sparry calcite: the middle 
of the unit is sparse biomicrite 
locally recrystallized to sparry cal- 

; cite, grading upward into sparse 
foraminiferal biomicrite. The unit 
is thin to thick bedded and contains 
fusulinids including Triticites sp.
C, and Dunbarine11a sp. A. Insol
uble residues yielded abundant echin- 
oid spines and plates, fish teeth and

1,017

13 1,004
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scales, limonite pseudomorphs after 
pyrite and rare conodonts including
Adetognathus raissouriensis...... . 12 992

149 Concealed: float indicates reddish .....
brown shale..................... . 6 986

148 Sandstone: pale reddish brown
(10R 5/4), weathering pale reddish
brown (10R 4/4); thin to thick bedded;

• very fine quartz sand grains moderately
well sorted, SA-SR, loosely cemented ......
with calcite and hematite...... ............ 5 981

147 Biomicrite: pale red (10R 6/2), weath
ering grayish pink (5R 8/2); thin 
bedded and laminated; fossil fragments 
very fine to fine sand size, stylolites 
abundant. Insoluble residues yielded 
coarse silt, rare fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Spathognathodus .......
minutus and Adetognathus' missouriensisT..... 6.5 974.5

146 Shale: partly concealed, grayish red
(5R 4/2), weathering pale red (10R 6/2),
calcareous....... .......................... 7.5 967

145 Intrasparrudite: moderate red (5R 4/4), 
weathering pale red (5R 6/2); slightly 
silty; thin bedded; clasts and fossil 
fragments WR, pitted by solution, 
partly recrystallized to sparry cal
cite, and stained with hematite............  3 964

144 Biomicrudite: medium red (5R 4/6), 
weathering pale red (10R-5R 6/2); 
slightly silty; thick bedded. Fusulin- 
ids and crinoid columnals common, some 
silification along fractures. Insol
uble residue yielded abundant fish 
teeth and scales, foraminiferal tests, 
limonite after pyrite, authigeriic 
quartz crystals, and conodonts includ
ing Streptognathodus eiegantulus,Ozarkodina lauta, Synpnoniodina ...
microdents, Spathognathodus minutus...
and Ligonodina lexingtonensis 3 961
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143 Sandstone; moderate pink (5R 6/4), 

weathering pale reddish brown 
(10R 5/4), calcareous; well sorted, 
very fine grained SA-SR quartz grains 
cemented with sparry calcite and

• stained with hematite. The unit is ----
thick bedded and very friable......... . 10

142 Micritic siltstone; pale red
(10R 6/2), weathering grayish orange 
pink (10R 8/2); thin bedded and. lamin
ated; coarse silt size quartz grains
are SA-SR and moderately well sorted, -.....
in a micrite matrix..^...... . 8

141 Alternating shale and micritic silt-
stone: grayish red (10R 4/2), weather
ing grayish pink (5R 8/2); siltstone 
thin to very thin bedded; medium to 
coarse silt size quartz grains A-SA
and moderately well sorted, in a ........ ..
micrite matrix................. . 24

140 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, moder
ate red (5R 4/6), weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2); thin to thick bedded.
Crinoid and fusulinid fragments part
ially replaced by sparry calcite; 
insoluble residue yielded rare fish 
teeth and scales, abundant limonite 
after pyrite and abundant conodonts
including Streptognathodus elegantus -..... -
and Ligonodina lexingtonensis   .... . 5

139 Foraminiferal biosparite; poorly 
washed, grayish red (5R-10R 4/2),

• weathering pale red (10R 6/2); thin 
to thick bedded; fauna includes 
coarse sand size brachiopod frag
ments, small arenaceous foramih-
ifera, and fusulinids including ...
Millerella, and Triticites rhbdesi.
This unit is chosen as the base of 
the Virgilian Stage. Insoluble • 
residue yielded rare fish teeth, 
abundant silt, limonite after pyrite, 
and conodonts including Spatho- 
gnathodus minutus

951

943

919

914

5 909
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138 Silty biomicrite: medium red

(10R 4/4), weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2)? thin bedded and laminated; 
abundant nodules and lenses of chert 
weathering pale red (10R 5/4), very 
pale red (5R 7/2), and moderate 
orange pink (10R 7/4); quartz grains 
are dominantly coarse silt size.
Insoluble residue yielded conodonts 
including Spathognathodus minutus,
Adetognathus lauta and A. sp. B. ............ 9 900

137 Biomicrudite: slightly silty, pale 
red (10R 6 / 2 ) weathering grayish 
pink (5R 8/2); thin to thick bedded.
Brachiopod and gastropod fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite; 
foraminifera and fusulinid tests 
including Triticites sp. B are not 
replaced; some interbeds of silty 
laminated biomicrite are identical 
with unit 138. Insoluble residue 
yielded authigenic quartz crystals, 
coarse silt and rare conodonts includ
ing Spathognathodus minutus.................  7.5 892.5

136 Foraminiferal biomicrite: pale red 
(5R 6/2), weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2) to light gray (N7); thin 
to thick bedded. The top foot of 
the unit shows a gradual increase 
in the grain size of the fossil frag
ments and grades into the biomic
rudite unit above. Fusulinids 
include Triticites sp. B« Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant limonite 
after pyrite and conodonts including -.......
Spathognathodus minutus....... 7 885.5

135 Concealed: appears from float to be-............
partly gray shale........................... 19.5 866

134 Sandstone: grayish red (f>.R 4/2) ,
weathering pale red (10R 5/2). thin 
to thick bedded; very fine quartz 
grains moderately well sorted, SA- 
"SR, cemented with silica overgrowths
with some calcite and hematite; w e l l ...
indurated....................... ....... 10 856
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132 Intrasparrudite: dark to medium dark 
gray (N3-N4), weathering medium to 
medium light gray (N5-N6); thin bed
ded; the clasts are poorly sorted, 
sand size to pebbles representing 
a variety of lithologies. The 
grains appear to have been soft 
when deposited as they indent one 
another; fragmental fusulinids, 
crinoid columnals, brachiopods and
other fossil hash show extreme ....
abrasion..... ....................... ....... 4 838

131 Intrasparrudite: cleanly washed, 
pebble sized intraclasts medium 
gray (N5), weathering light gray (N7) 
in a dark gray (N3) matrix which 
weathers brownish gray (5YR 4/10); 
thin bedded; pebbles are all WR, 
some exhibiting rings of accretion 
around the outside, all were soft 
when deposited and represent a ---- -

133 Concealed:.................................. 14 842

variety of lithologies...................... 4.5 833.5
130 Concealed:.............................. 6.5 827
129 Biomicrite: slightly silty, medium 

light gray (N6), weathering light 
gray (N7) near the base, becoming 
mottled pale red (5R 6/2) and 
medium gray (N5) above, weathering 
medium light and very light gray 
(N6-N7). The middle of the unit is 
poorly washed biosparite with fossil 
fragments replaced by sparry calcite; 
thin to thick bedded. Insoluble 
residues yielded a few fish teeth and
scale fragments, abundant limonite - -
after pyrite, but no conodonts.............  14 813

128 • Concealed:..................... . 3 810
127 Sandstone: medium olive gray (SYR 5/1), 

weathering olive gray (5Y 4/1); thin 
bedded; very fine grained, moderately 
well sorted SA-SR quartz grains cement
ed with silica overgrowths. Authigenic 
magnetite crystals common, some hema
tite staining of grains..................... 3 807
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125 Intrasparrudite: moderate red (5R 4/6) 
clasts, weathering moderate orange 
pink (10R 7/4) in a dark gray (N3) 
matrix that weathers brownish gray 
(SYR 6/1)? thin bedded. Pebble size 
clasts in a sand size matrix represent 
a variety of lithologies, are MR,
poorly sorted, and were soft when .....
deposited................................... 4 787

124 Biopelsparite: light brownish gray 
(5YR 3/1), weathering very light 
gray (N8) to light brown gray 
(5YR 6/1), abundant chert nodules 
weathering pale red (10R 6/2) to 
moderate reddish orange (10R 6/6); 
thin bedded and laminated; foramin- 
ifera, fossil hash, and solid micrite 
pellets are all fine sand size.
Insoluble residue yielded extremely 
abundant fish scales, some limonite 
after pyrite and conodonts including • •
Adetognathus lauta and A. sp. B ............  8 779

123 Mainly concealed: poorly washed 
foraminiferal biosparite in the 
bottom two or three feet, moderately 
dark gray (N4), weathering mottled 
medium light gray (N6) and very 
light gray (N8); thin bedded. Chert 
nodules are common, and weather 
moderate reddish orange (10R 6/6).
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
fish teeth and scales, arenaceous 
foraminifera, limonite after pyrite,
but no conodonts............................ 15 764

122 Biomicrudite: slightly silty,
medium dark to medium gray (N4-5), 
weathering light gray (N7) with 
fossil fragments and a Syringopora 
zone about eight feet above the base 
of the unit, partially replaced by 
chert that weathers pale reddish 
brown (10R 5/4). Fossil fragments 
not replaced by chert are replaced 
by sparry calcite; thin to thick 
bedded; fusulinids near the base 
include Triticites ohioensis and
T. sp. A

126 Concealed:............... ..................  16 791

16 748



120 Biomicrite: pale red (5R-10R 6/2), 
weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); thin bedded and laminated.
Alternating layers of one to five mm
thick of biomicrite and micrite............  6 734

119 Biomicrudite: pale red (5R 5/2),
weathering very light gray (N8) to 
grayish orange pink (5R 8/2), thin 
to thick bedded. Foraminifera intact, 
fragmental crinoid columnals and brach- 
iopods replaced by sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded numerous 
fish teeth and scales, arenaceous 
foraminifera, limonite after pyrite, 
authigenic quartz crystals, and one

216
121 Concealed:................... ..............  8 740

conodont, Spathognathodus minutus..........  8 726
118 Concealed:.................................. 25 701
117 Siltstone: light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 

weathering dark yellowish orange 
(10YR 6/6) to grayish orange pink 
(5YR 7/2); thin bedded and laminated.
Coarse silt size quartz grains SA-SR, 
poorly sorted, cemented with silica, 
brecciated, with sparry calcite
filling the fractures....................... 2 699

116 Fusulinid biomicrudite: slightly silty, 
grayish red (5R 4/2), weathering light 
gray (N7) to pinkish gray (5YR 7/1);
thin bedded. Fusulinids include
Triticites hebraskensis....................  2.5 696.5

115 Concealed: float indicates shale
and silty micrite........................... 7.5 689

114 Biomicrite: light brownish gray (5YR- 
6/1), weathering light to very light 
gray (N7-N8); thin chert laminae and 
lenses 2 mm to 25 mm thick weather 
pale red (10R 6/2); chert band at 
top of unit weathers grayish red (5R- 
4/2)? very thin bedded and laminated.
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Abundant foraminifera tests and 
authigenic quartz crystals; laminae 
are alternating layers of micrite,
biomicrite, and sparry biomicrite..........  4 685

113 Micrite: light gray (N7), weathering 
very light gray (N8); abundant chert 
nodules and lenses weather grayish red 
(5R 4/2); thin to thick bedded; 
partially recrystallized fossil frag
ments rare, authigenic quartz crystals 
common; unit fractured, with sparry 
calcite filling fractures; top four
inches of unit slightly intraclastic.......  6 679

112 Foraminiferal biomicrite: silty, pale 
reddish brown (10R 5/4), weathering 
grayish pink (5R 8/2); abundant 
nodules and lenses of chert weather 
grayish red (5R 4/2) and dark gray
(N3) ; very thin bedded and laminated.......  3 676

111 Biosparrudite: pale red (5R 6/2), 
weathering very light gray (N8) to 
pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); thin to thick 
bedded; zone of Syringopora near base 
of unit, growing on crinoidal biospar
rudite; chert in nodules 3-6 inches 
long and replacing Syringopora 
colonies weathers moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6); corallites filled 
with sparry calcite but micrite is
trapped between them........................ 11 665

110 Concealed:..................................  6 659
109 Biomicrite: medoum dark gray (N4), 

weathering grayish pink (5R 8/2) to 
pale red (10R 6/2); thin bedded; 
foraminifera, crinoidal debris, 
brachiopod fragments all fine to
medium sand size............................ 6.5 652.5

108 Biomicrudite: medium gray (N5),
weathering very light gray (N8) to 
pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); thick bedded.
Crinoidal, gastropod and brachiopod 
fragments partially replaced" by chert 
weathering moderate reddish orange
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(10R 6/6) ; foraminifera not replaced.......  4.5 648

107 Biomicrudite: medium gray (N5),
weathering very light gray (N8) to 
pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); thin bedded 
and laminated. Crinoid fragments, 
algae, abundant corals, all 
partially replaced by chert; chert 
nodules and chert replacing fossils 
weathers moderate reddish orange 
(10R 6/6). Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish teeth and scales, 
limonite after pyrite, and two cono-
donts including Ozarkodina lauta...........  3 645

106 Biomicrudite: slightly silty, medium 
gray (N5) and pale red (5R 6/2), 
weathering light gray (N7) and pale 
red (10R 6/2); thin to thick bedded.
Crinoid, brachiopod, and echinoid
hash abundant............................... 4 641

105 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5),
weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); thin to thick bedded and 
laminated; fossil hash very fine 
sand size, top six inches grades 
upward into biomicrudite. Abundant 
chert nodules weather moderate 
reddish brown (10R 4/6) to moderate
reddish orange (10R 6/6)...................  13 628

104 Concealed:..................................  6 622
103 Intrasparrudite: medium gray (N5)

to pale red (5R 6/2) clasts, weather
ing medium light gray (N6) to grayish 
pink (5R 8/2); thin bedded. Intraclasts 
are pebble size except near the middle 
of the unit where they are mainly very 
coarse sand size; clasts WR, and consist 
of silty micrite and micritic siltstone. 4 618
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102 Intramicrudite: silty, medium to

medium light gray (N5-N6), weather
ing light to very light gray (N7-N8); 
thin bedded and laminated. Intra
clasts sand to pebble size micrite 
and biomicrite, WR; coarse silt size 
quartz grains SA-SR, poorly sorted; 
the unit becomes intraclastic bio- 
sparite at the base. Insoluble 
residue yielded authigenic quartz 
crystals, limonite after pyrite, rare
foraminifera and one conodont fragment.....  7 611

101 Concealed:... ..............................  5 606
100 Intramicrudite: silty, biosparite

clasts medium gray (N5), weathering 
light gray (N7) in silty biomicrite, 
pale fed (5R 5/2), weathering grayish 
pink (5R 8/2); thick bedded. Chert 
band near middle of unit six inches 
thick, weathering grayish black (N2) 
to moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6); 
intraclasts sand and pebble size,
WR, poorly sorted........................... 2 604

99 Biosparite: cleanly washed, pale 
red (5R 6/2), weathering grayish 
pink (5R 8/2), grading upward into 
silty biomicrite; thick bedded.
Fossil fragments WR, poorly sorted,
partially replaced by sparry calcite.......  2 602

98 Biomicrudite: medium to medium
light gray (N5-N6), weathering light 
to very light gray (N7-N8); very 
thick bedded. Brachiopods, gastro
pods, and crinoid columnals replaced 
by sparry calcite. Insoluble 

. residue yielded rare fish teeth and 
scales, authigenic quartz, and 
conodonts including Streptognathodus 
elegantulus, S_. cancellosus, Adeto- 
gnathus lauta, A. sp. B, Ozarkodina 

■ lauta, and Spathognathodus colorado- 
ensis.......................................  3 599
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97 Sandstone: pale red (5R 6/2),

weathering pale red (10R 6/2); thin 
bedded. Very fine grained quartz 
sand, moderately well sorted, SA-SR,

- cemented with silica overgrowths
and micrite............ ....................  3 596

96 Concealed:.................................. 8 588
95 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5),

weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); chert replacing fossil frag
ments, and nodules that weather pale 
reddish brown (10R 5/4); thin bedded.
Gastropod and brachiopod fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite; 
thin lenses of fine grained biosparite 
contain foraminifera and small fusu- 
linids. Insoluble residue yielded 
rare fish teeth and scales and one
conodont fragment................ .......... 3 585

94 Mainly concealed: one foot of intra- 
micrudite near the base of the unit, 
medium gray (N5), weathering light 
gray (N7)? laminated micrite and 
biomicrite with the laminae torn up
but not transported..................... 5 580

93 Sandstone: dolomitic, calcareous,
pale red (5R 6/2-10R 6/2), weather
ing grayish red (5R 4/2) to light 
brown (SYR 6/4); cross bedded and 
laminated. Very fine grained 
quartz SA-SR, moderately well sorted.
cemented with dolomite and micrite.........  1 579

92 Concealed:..................................  5 574
91 Biomicrite: silty, light brownish 

gray (5YR 6/1), weathering light
gray (N7) to pinkish gray (SYR 8/1); 
chert nodules and bands near the 
base weather black to dark gray 
(N1-N3); thin bedded and laminated; 
laminae of micrite and biomicrite 
with a few laminae of medium sand 
size micrite intraclasts. The middle
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of the unit is concealed. Insoluble 
residue yielded some conodonts
including Adetognathus lauta...............  9 565

90 Intraclastic biosparite: medium
light gray (N6) clasts, weathering 
light gray (N7) in pale red (5R 6/2) 
background that weathers light brown 
(5YR 6/4); chert nodules weather 
dark gray (N3); thick bedded. • Intra
clasts WR, partially recrystallized, 
especially near the middle of the unit; 
lenses of intraclastic biomicrite 
locally. Insoluble residue yielded 
authigenic quartz, limonite after 
pyrite, some fish scales and teeth, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. lauta, A. missouriensis,
Streptoqnathodus elegaritulus,
Ozarkodlna dellcatula, Spathogna- 
thodus fflinutus, S. coloradoensis,
Prloniodus bulbosus, Synprioniodina
microdenta, and S. sp. A ...................  2.5 562.5

89 Concealed; float indicates reddish
brown shale. This unit is chosen as
the base of the Missourian Stage...........  10.5 552

88 Biomicrite: grading downward into
biomicrudite, medium to medium light 
gray (N5-N6), weathering light to 
very light gray (N7-N8); thick bedded; 
fossil hash partially well rounded, 
partially angular, mixing of two 
environments may be represented.
Chert nodules abundant, weathering 
medium dark to medium gray (N4-N5).
Insoluble residue yielded limonite 
after pyrite, occasional fish frag
ments and rare conodonts including 

' Spathogriathodus cr is tula...................  5 547
87 Crinoidal biomicrudite: packed, medium 

to medium light gray (N5-N6), weather
ing light to very light gray (N7-N8); 
thick bedded; fossil hash partially 
well rounded, partially angular, 
mixing of two environments may be 
represented. Insoluble residue yielded
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gastropods, fish teeth and scales, 
echinoid spines, and two conodonts
including Streptognathodus opplotus........  2.5 544.5

86 Concealed:.................................. 4.5 540
85 Silty micrite: slightly dolomitic, 

dark to medium dark gray (N3-N4),
weathering light gray (N7) to pinkish 
gray (5YR 8/1); laminated, with alter
nating laminae of micrite, micritic 
siltstone, and dolomitic micrite; 
silt is coarse grained, poorly sorted,
A-SA; chert bands up to two inches 
thick weather pinkish red (10R 6/2);
base of unit concealed............. ........ 5 535

84 Biomicrite: packed, medium to medium 
light gray (N5-N6), weathering light 
to very light gray (N7-N8); thin bedd
ed; chert nodules up to four inches 
long and chert replacing fossil frag
ments weathers pale red (10R 6/2); 
base of the unit is sparse foraminiferal 
• biomicrite................................... 11 524

83 Concealed:...................................  5 519
82 Biomicrudite: crinoidal-bryozoan,

medium dark to medium gray (N4-N5), 
weathering light gray (N7); thin to 
thick bedded. Insoluble residue 
yielded rare fish fragments and rare
conodont fragments..........................  5 514

81 Fusulinid biosparrudite: well washed,
slightly intraclastic, medium dark 
gray (N4), weathering medium light 
to light gray (N6-N7); thick bedded; 
fossil fragments WR, fusulinids 
badly eroded; chert nodules weather 
pale red (10R 6/2). Fusulinids 
include Beedeina apacherisis. Insol
uble residue yielded extremely 
abundant small gastropods, but no 
conodonts 3 511
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80 Micrite: with thin laminae of bio- 

sparite, medium dark to medium gray 
(N4-N5), weathering light gray (N7)? 
massive bedded and laminated; chert 
nodules abundant, and appear to have 
been formed before the sediments lithi- 
fied, weather brownish gray (SYR 4/1) 
to pale red (10R 6/2). Insoluble 
residue yielded limonite after pyrite, 
a little silt, but no conodonts............  5

79 Intraclastic biomicrite: silty, medium 
gray (NS), weathering grayish pink 
(SR 8/2); thin bedded; medium sand 
size angular micrite intraclasts, 
crinoid debris, and foraminifera in a
micrite matrix.............................. 2

78 Concealed: float indicates reddish
brown shale. .... ..........................  14

77 Fusulinid biosparrite: medium dark 
to medium gray (N4-N5), weathering 
medium light to light gray (N6-N7); 
thin to thick bedded; chert nodules 
up to six inches long weather medium 
dark gray (N4) to pale red (SR 6/2); 
exposed bedding plane at top of unit 
shows chert tubes, possibly animal 
burrows, at right angles to the bedd
ing, where not silicified they are 
filled with micrite. Biosparrudite 
well washed near the base. Fusulinids 
include Beedeina leei; insoluble 
residues yielded abundant gastropods, 
limonite after pyrite, rare fish teeth 
and scales, and conodonts including 
Streptognathodus elegantulus........... . 6

76 Packed fusulinid biomicrudite: medium 
dark to medium gray (N4-N5), weather
ing medium light to light gray 
(N6-N7); thin bedded; fusulinids 
badly eroded. Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant fish scales and 
teeth, and conodonts including 
Adetoghathus Tauta,' Gnathodus 

' roundyi, and Idiogriathodus delicatus

506

504

490

484

.5 479
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75 Biomicrite: sparse, silty, dark gray

(N3), weathering grayish pink 
(5R 8/2); chert nodules weather
medium dark gray (N4) ; thin bedded.........  3 476

74 Concealed:.................................. 11 465
73 Bryozoan biomicrudite: dolomitic,

medium dark to medium gray (N4-N5), 
weathering pinkish gray (SYR 7/6); 
grades into poorly washed biosparrudite 
at the top of the unit; thin bedded; 
chert nodules at top weather moderate 
reddish orange (10R 6/6), dolomite 
finely crystalline. Insoluble residues 
yielded algae, echinoid spines, and
dolomite rhombs, but no conodonts..........  7 458

72 Alternating dolomite and dolomitic 
biomicrudite: olive gray (5Y 4/1), 
weathering yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) to 
grayish orange (10YR 7/4); thin 
bedded; chert nodules abundant in top 
two feet, weathering moderate reddish 
orange (10R 6/6); abundant brachiopods 
and echinoid fragments show little 
silicification and no replacement by 
the finely crystalline dolomite; some 
beds very silty. Insoluble residues 
yielded abundant echinoid spines and
plates but no conodonts....................  20 438

71 Biosparite: cleanly washed, medium to 
medium light gray (N5-N6), weathering 
light gray (N7) to pinkish gray 
(SYR 7/1); thin bedded; some silici- 
fied brachiopod fragments and some 
coarse sand size micrite intraclasts 
present. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant gastropods, Komia, Textularia- 
type foraminifera, fish teeth, scales, 
plates, and conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi, Spathognathodus 
cristula, Streptognathodus cancellosus,
S. "elegantulus, Adetognathus giganta, 
and A. Tauta......................... 4 434
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75 Biomicrite: sparse, silty, dark gray

(N3), weathering grayish pink 
(5R 8/2); chert nodules weather
medium dark gray (N4) ; thin bedded.........  3 476

74 Concealed:............... ..................  11 465
73 Bryozoan biomicrudite: dolomitic.

medium dark to medium gray (N4-N5), 
weathering pinkish gray (SYR 7/6); 
grades into poorly washed biosparrudite 
at the top of the unit; thin bedded; 
chert nodules at top weather moderate 
reddish orange (10R 6/6), dolomite 
finely crystalline. Insoluble residues 
yielded algae, echinoid spines, and
dolomite rhombs, but no conodonts..........  7 458

72 Alternating dolomite and dolomitic 
biomicrudite: olive gray (5Y 4/1), 
weathering yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) to 
grayish orange (10YR 7/4); thin 
bedded; chert nodules abundant in top 
two feet, weathering moderate reddish 
orange (10R 6/6); abundant brachiopods 
and echinoid fragments show little 
silicification and no replacement by 
the finely crystalline dolomite; some 
beds very silty. Insoluble residues 
yielded abundant echinoid spines and
plates but no conodonts....................  20 438

71 Biosparite: cleanly washed, medium to 
medium light gray (N5-N6), weathering 
light gray (N7) to pinkish gray 
(5YR 7/1); thin bedded; some silici- 
fied brachiopod fragments and some 
coarse sand size micrite intraclasts 
present. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant gastropods, Komia, Textularia- 
type foraminifera, fish teeth, scales, 
plates, and conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi, Spathognathodus 

' cristula, Streptognathodus cancellosus,
S. elegantulus, Adetognathus giganta, 
and A. Tauta......................... 4 434
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70 Biomicrite: sparse, slightly dolo- 

mitic, dark to medium dark gray 
(N3-N4), weathering medium light gray 
(N6) to pale red (10R 6/2); thin bedd
ed; chert nodules weather moderate 
reddish orange (10R 6/6)....... . ........... 2

69 Biosparite:. cleanly washed, medium to 
medium dark gray (N4-N5), weathering 
medium light to light gray (N6-N7); 
some beds poorly washed, weathering 
grayish orange pink (SYR 7/2); thin 
to thick bedded; chert nodules weather 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6); some 
beds slightly intraclastic, micrite 
clasts are coarse sand size, A—SA and 
weather pale red (10R 6/2). The unit 
becomes crinoidal-fusulinid biomic- 
rudite at the bottom with abundant 
chert nodules. Fusulinids include 

' Wedeklrtdellina euthysepta. Insoluble 
residues yielded abundant gastropods, 
authigenic quartz crystals, foramin- 
ifera, echinoid spines, abundant fish 
teeth and scales, Komia, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus glgarita,- A.

‘ Taut a, idiognathodus magnif icus, I_.
: clavlformis, and Gnathodus foundyi.........  9

68 Algal biosparrudite and biomicrudite: 
poorly washed, medium dark gray (N4) 
and moderate red (5R 5/4), weathering 
medium light gray (N7), grayish pink 
(5R 8/2) and medium reddish orange 
(10R 6/6); thin to thick bedded, 
mottled and laminated locally. The 
algae is dominantly Komia. Fusulinids 
include Wedekindellina euthysepta.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth,
scales, and one conodont fragment..........  11

67 Biomicrudite: sparse, medium dark to
medium gray (N4-N5), weathering medium 
light gray (N6) to light brownish gray 
(5YR 7/1), massive bedded; chert nodules 
abundant near top, weathering pale 
reddish brown (10R 5/4); most fossil 
fragments replaced by sparry calcite.

432

423

412
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Insoluble residue yielded fish 
teeth,.scales, spines, foraminifera 
including Amnodiscus, and conodonts
including Ozarkodina lauta.................  8 404

66 Concealed:..................................  5 399
65 Intrasparrudite: micrite, silty micrite, 

and biomicrite clasts are grayish 
black (N2) and medium dark gray (N4) 
in a medium gray (N5) matrix, weather
ing very light gray (N8) to pinkish 
gray (5YR 8/1) in a light gray (N7) 
background; thick bedded; the clasts 
are SA-SR; fossil fragments replaced 
by chert, weathering pale reddish
brown (10R 5/4).................. .......... 8 391

64 Silty micrite: dark to medium dark
gray (N3-N4), weathering pale yellow
ish brown (10YR 6/2); very thick 
bedded; abundant chert nodules weather 
medium reddish brown (10R 4/6); locally 
the unit was brecciated (while still 
soft), and cracks filled with sparry
calcite.....................................  2 389

63 Biopelsparite: silty biomicrite,
light gray (N7), weathering medium 
light gray (N6) to grayish orange pink 
(5YR 6/2); basal two feet covered, 
then a biostrome of Chaetetes favosus 
with heads up to two feet in diameter 
in growth position, buried by well 
washed biopelsparite, although the 
corals themselves trapped biomicrite.
The unit grades upward through biomic
rite to silty micrite near the top; 
thin to thick bedded; fusulinids 
locally abundant. Insoluble residues 
yielded rare ostracodes, algae, 
foraminifera, small gastropods, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta and Idiognathodus delicatus 5.5 383.5
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62 Biosparrudite and biomicrudite: poorly 

washed, slightly intraclastic fusulinid 
biosparrudite, dark gray (N3), weathering 
light gray (N7) near the base; thin 
bedded to nodular; grading upward into 
very silty, fossiliferous intramicrudite 
with very silty biomicrudite clasts dusky 
brown (SYR 7/2), weathering pale red (10R- 
6/2) near the top; thick bedded. Abundant 
chert nodules appear to be forming from 
lenses of silt, parallel to the bedding, 
and weather dark gray (N3) to moderate 
reddish brown (10R 4/6). Coarse silt 
and very fine sand size quartz detritus 
is SA-SR, poorly sorted; intraclasts 
are micrite and silty micrite, SA-SR, 
poorly sorted, sand to pebble size.
Fusulinids include Wedekindellina
henbesti; insoluble residues yielded
silt but no conodonts....................... 6.

61 Fusulinid biomicrudite: poorly washed, 
medium dark to medium gray (N4-N5), 
weathering very light gray (N8) to 
pinkish gray (SYR 8/1); thick bedded; 
scattered chert nodules up to one foot 
long weather light brown (SYR 5/6).
Fusulinids include Beedeina clarkensis, 
and B. sp. B. Insoluble residue 
yielded foraminifera casts, abundant 
fish scales, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. Tauta,

" Idiognathodus delicatus, l̂. magnificus, 
ly claviformis, Streptognathodus 
elegantulus, Spathognathodus colorado- 

' ensis, and SynprioniodinaT compressa........ 3
60 Biomicrudite: grading upward into

poorly washed biosparrudite, dark to 
medium dark gray (N3-N4), weathering 
mottled medium light to light gray 
(N6-N7) and pinkish gray (SYR 8/1); 
thin to thick bedded; foraminifera, 
fragmentary fusulinids, brachiopods, 
and crinoidal hash are A and poorly 
sorted. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish scales, teeth, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus Tauta 
and A. giganta...........................

5 377

374

8 366



Biomicrudite: very pale red (10R 7/2), 
weathering grayish pink (5R 8/2); thick 
bedded; scattered chert nodules 6 inches 
to one foot long weather light brown 
(SYR 5/6); rare lenses of biospar- 
rudite and abundant stylolites.
Insoluble residue yielded limonite 
after pyrite, authigenic quartz, fish 
teeth and scales, and conodonts 
including Idiognathodus delicatus, 
Streptognathodus oppletus and S. 
"cancellosus.............................
Biomicrudite: dolomitic, lenses of 
brownish gray (SYR 5/1), weathering 
light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), in 
brownish gray (SYR 4/1), weathering 
light gray (N7); laminated; crinoid 
columnals, brachiopod fragments, 
occasional fusulinids, all being 
replaced along the edges by finely 
to medium crystalline dolomite. 
Fusulinids include Millerella 
marblensis.........................
Biosparrudite: poorly washed at base, 
grading upward into well-washed fusu- 
linid biosparrudite, medium gray (NS), 
weathering light gray (N7); thick to 
massive bedded; abundant chert in lower 
half of unit weathers light brownish 
gray (SYR 7/1). Fusulinids include 
Beedeina euryteines, B. hayensis,
B. sp. B, WedekindellTna cf. W. minuta, 
and Millerella marblensis.............
Biomicrite: medium gray (NS), weather
ing very light gray (N8); chert nodules 
near top, weathering moderate red to 
moderate reddish brown (5R-10R 4/6); 
thin to thick bedded................. .
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55 Biopelsparite: biomicrite at base,

grading upward into poorly washed bio
pelsparite with poorly preserved 
fusulinids, then into well washed bio
pelsparite with abundant Syringopora 
colonies at top? medium dark gray (N5), 
weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); thick bedded; some chert nodules 
near top, weathering moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6). Insoluble residue 
yielded echinoid spines, fish teeth and 
scales, and conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus 

' magnificus, Streptognathodus oppletus,
Sy cancellosus, Ozarkodina delicatula,
and Spathognathodus coToradoensis..........  4.5 344.5

54 Biomicrudite: locally fusulinid biomic-
rudite and/or poorly washed biospar- 
rite; medium dark gray (N4), weather
ing pinkish gray (5YR 8/1) to very 
light gray (N8); thin to thick bedded; 
scattered chert nodules weather 
moderate red (5R 4/6); foraminifera 
abundant. Fusulinids include Beedeina 
arizonensis, Wedekindellina euthysepta, 
and Plectofusulina sp....................... 5.5 339

53 Biomicrite: medium dark gray (N4), 
weathering pinkish gray (SYR 8/1) 
to very light gray (N8); chert 
nodules weather moderate reddish 
orange-brown (10R 6/6-4/6); the 
base of the unit is intramicrudite, 
with WR micrite clasts, very irreg
ular in shape, coarse sand through 
pebble size; the clasts weather 
medium to medium light gray (N5-N6);
thin to thick bedded........................ 7 332

52 Dolomite: pale red (10R 6/2), weather
ing pale red (10R 5/2) to moderate 
yellowish brown (10R 5/4)? laminated; 
very finely crystalline dolomite with 
thin laminae of fine to medium crystal
line micritic dolomite, possibly 
replacing micrite interbeds 3 329
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51 Intrasparrudite: slightly dolomitic, 

poorly washed; pebble size micrite 
clasts, SA-SR, dark gray (N3), weather
ing medium gray (N5) in a brownish 
gray (SYR 4/1) background which 
weathers pinkish gray (SYR 5/6); very 
thin bedded; abundant chert nodules 
and bands weather grayish black (N2)
to light brown (SYR 5/6)...................  6 323

50 Biomicrite: silty, mottled, brownish 
gray (SYR 4/1) in dark gray (N3), 
weathering pinkish gray (SYR 8/1) in 
medium gray (N8); thin bedded; coarse 
silt with some very fine sand, poorly 
sorted, SA-SR; foraminifera abundant; 
disturbed at base, with sparry calcite 
filling holes and fissures; contains 
thin lenses of biosparite. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Hibbardella
acuta.......................................  8 315

49 Dismicrite: sparse biomicrite with 
sparry calcite eyes and fissure 
„fillings; grayish black (N2) bands, 
weathering medium gray (NS), in an 
olive gray (5Y 4/1) background that 
weathers light to very light gray
(N7-N8) ; very thin bedded..................  7 308

48 Biosparrudite: well washed, slightly 
intraclastic; packed biomicrudite 
at base, with lenses of poorly washed 
biosparrudite; medium dark to medium 
gray (N4-N5), weathering medium light 
to light gray (N6-N7); thin bedded; 
abundant chert nodules weather pale 
red (10R 6/2); few fusulinids, 
abundant crinoid, gastropod, and algal 
fragments, WR, and partially replaced 
by sparry calcite. Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant limonite after pyrite, 
fish teeth, scales, bones and plates, 
and conodonts including Idiognathodus 
delicatus............................ 4 304
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47 Fusulinid biosparrudite: poorly

washed, medium gray (N5), weathering 
light gray (N7); massive bedded; rare 
chert nodules weather moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6); algae abundant.
Fusulinids include Beedeina hayensis.
Insoluble residue yielded conodonts 
including Gnathodus roundyi, Adeto- 
gnathus giganta, A. lauta/ Strepto- 
gnathodus oppletus / Ŝ. cancellosus,
and Spathognathodus cristula...............  6 298

46 Concealed: shale exposed at base and 
at top, and float indicates that the 
whole unit is shale, weathering
pale red (10R 6/2).......... ...............  9 289

45 Fusulinid biosparrudite: poorly
washed, slightly intraclastic; medium 
light gray (N6) to light brownish 
gray (5YR 6/1), weathering very light 
gray (N8) to pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); thin 
to thick bedded; chert occurs in nodules 
and bands, and replacing corals and 
brachiopods, weathering moderate red to 
moderate reddish brown (5R 4/6-5R 6/6).
Fusulinids include Fusulinella dosensis,
FI* oakensis, Beedeina arizonensis,

" B. sp. A, and MillereTla marblerisis.
Insoluble residue yielded Textularia- 
type foraminifera tests, fish teeth, 
scales, and plates, and conodonts 
including Idiognathodus magnificus,

' 1/ deiicatus,' Streptognathodus 
oppletus, and S/ cancellosus...............  6 283

44 Biomicrite: silty, mottled, dark gray 
(N3), weathering medium light gray (N6) 
and pinkish gray (SYR 7/1); thin bedd
ed; rare fusulinids include the lowest 
occurrence of Beedeina in the Superior 
section. Insoluble residue yielded 

• rare conodonts including Adetogriathus 
gi’ganta/ A. Taut a, and Idiognathodus ~

' magni f icus.......... ............... 7 276
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43 Concealed:..................................  3
42 Sandstone: very dusky red purple

(5RP 2/2) and light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 
weathering brownish gray (5YR 4/1) to 
dark reddish brown (10R 3/4); thin to 

. very thin bedded; moderately well 
sorted, very fine grained quartz sand,
SA-SR, cemented with silica overgrowths, 
well indurated, small amounts of micrite.... 5

41 Sandstone: yellowish gray (5Y 6/2),
weathering pale brown (SYR 5/2); very 
thin bedded and laminated; very fine 
grained quartz sand modreately well 
sorted, SA-SR, cemented with silica 
overgrowths, contains a small amount 
of micrite; concealed near the top 
and at the base. This unit is 

' chosen as the base of the Desmoinesian 
Stage.......................................  17

40 Brachiopod biomicrudite: light
brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering 
pinkish gray (SYR 8/1) to very light 
gray (N8); thin to thick bedded; 
abundant chert nodules and chert 
replacing brachiopod fragments 
weathering moderate red (SR 4/6) to 
moderate orange pink (10R 7/4).
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth, 
plates and scales, very abundant 
sponge spicules, some fine quartz 
sand, arenaceous foraminifera of the 
Amnodiscus type, and rare conodont
fragments ..................................  5

39 Concealed:..................................  5
38 Biosparrudite: light brownish gray

(SYR 7/1), weathering very light gray 
(N8); thick bedded; chert forms nodules 
and replaces brachiopods, weathering 
moderate red (SR 4/6); small fusulinids 
abundant, including Plectofusulina sp. A.... 4
Concealed: float indicates reddish 
shale

273

268

251

246
241

237
37

3 234
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36 Siltstorie: sandy, blue gray (5B 4/1), 

dark gray (N3), and olive gray 
(5Y 4/1), weathering the same; 
laminated; moderately well sorted, 
medium to coarse silt, SR, cemented 
with silica overgrowths; scattered 
laminae of very fine grained sand
stone, R-WR, moderately well sorted........  3 231

35 Biosparrudite: well washed, intraclastic, 
dark gray (N3), weathering medium light
to light gray (N6-N7); thick bedded; 
biomicrudite intraclasts WR, up to two
inches long, in a biosparrudite matrix.....  2 229

34 Concealed:.................................. 5 224
33 Biosparite: poorly washed, some bio-

micrite? light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), 
weathering very light gray (N8); thick 
to very thick bedded; abundant algae 
and arenaceous foraminifera of the 
Textularia type; scattered chert nod
ules weather pale reddish brown (10R 5/4)... 5 219

32 Fusulinid biosparrudite: intraclastic, 
silty, pebble sized clasts of fusu
linid biomicrudite dark gray (N3) , 
weathering medium light to light gray 
(N6-N7) in a silty fusulinid biospar
rudite matrix, brownish gray (SYR 4/1), 
weathering pale red (10R 6/2); very 
thin bedded; intraclasts SA-SR, broken, 
fragments close together, and show 
little evidence of transportation.
Fusulinids include Fusulinella oakerisis,

' FI. whitensis, and Plectofusulina sp. A.
Insoluble residue yielded rare fish 
teeth and scales, and abundant conodonts 
including Gnathodus bassTeri bassleri,

" Idiognathodus delicatus, I_. magnif icus, 
and Ozarkodina delicatula..................  3 216

31 Fusulinid biosparrudite: poorly
washed, silty, light brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1), weathering very light gray 
(N8); thin to thick bedded; abundant 
arenaceous foraminifera of the Textularia 
type; fusulinids include Fusulinella



4.5 211.5
do sens is and Plect'ofuS alin a sp. B .
Insoluble residue yielded rare conodonts 
including' Adetognathus' 1'auta.........

30 Crinoidal biosparrudite: light olive 
gray (5YR 6/6), weathering light to 
very light gray (N7-N8)? thin to very 
thin bedded.; grades upward into bio
sparrudite nodules in shale and then 
into shale, mainly concealed? shale 
is grayish red purple (5RP 4/2), 
weathering pale red purple (RP 6/2); 
crinoid columns Is coarse sand size.........  8.5

29 Crinoidal biosparrudite: silty, brown
ish black (5YR 3/1), weathering medium 
light gray (N6); thin bedded? grades 
upward into shale and silty shale 
light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weather
ing grayish red pink (5YR 7/1)? at top 
of the unit biosparrudite nodules 
appear as unit grades into unit 30? 
crinoid columnals are coarse sand size..... 10

28 Micritic siltstone: contains silty 
micrite nodules up to two inches in 
diameter ? nodules are dark gray (N3), 
weathering medium to light gray (N5-N7), 
in a light brownish gray (SYR 6/1) back
ground that weathers grayish red (10R- 
4/2)? laminated? silt is coarse grained, 
moderately well sorted, SA-SR, cemented 
with micrite..... ..........................  3.5

27 Conglomerate: fossilifefous, micrite 
pebbles dark to medium gray (N3-N5), 
weathering medium light to very light 
gray (N6-N8), brachiopod fragment's 
and chert pebbles weather dark gray 
(N3), in a coarse silt and very fine 
sand matrix weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2)? thin bedded? the micrite 
pebbles are SA-SR, poorly sorted, 
cemented with sparry calcite, and 
represent a variety of lithologies 
that were indurated before transpor
tation and deposition. Fossil hash 
partially replaced with chert weather
ing moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6)

203

193

189.5

1.5 188
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26 Bryozoan bio spar rudifce:' silty poorly

washed, pale red (10R 6/2), weathering 
grayish pink (5R 8/2); thin to very 
thin bedded; chert nodules and fossil 
fragments replaced by chert weather 
moderate red (5R 4/6); coarse silt 
and very fine sand grains are SA-SR, 
poorly sorted, and concentrated in 
laminae that are partially replaced
by chert nodules. Abundant brachiopods..... 2 186

25 Shale: grayish red (10R 4/2),
weathering pale red (10R 6/2)..... ......... 2 184

24 Bryozoan biosparrudite: silty, poorly 
washed, pale red (10R 6/2), weathering 
grayish pink (5R 8/2); thin bedded 
and laminated, becoming thick bedded 
near the top? brachiopods, corals,
• and bryozoa in growth position; silt 
is coarse, SA, poorly sorted? unit 
grades downward into shale. Top of 
unit becomes intraclastic, with 
WR pebble size silty micrite intra
clasts, poorly sorted..... .................  3.5 180.5

23 Mainly concealed: about 2 feet of 
shale weathering pale red (10R 6/2) 
at top, and a 4 foot sill of diabase near 
the middle; pinkish gray (5YR 8/1) plagio- 
clase crystals in a dusky yellow green 
(5GY 5/2) finely crystalline groundmass.... 15.5 165

22 Biomicrudite: silty, dark to medium
dark gray (N3-N4), weathering pinkish 
gray (5YR 7/1)? laminated; some laminae 
of poorly washed biosparrudite with 
shell fragments lined up parallel 
to laminae; brachiopods in growth 
position between laminae. The unit 
contains large mud lumps 6 inches to 2 
feet in diameter, consisting of 
dolomitic clods of sandy mudstone, 
medium dark gray (N4) to moderate 
brown (SYR 4/4), weathering light brown 
(5YR 5/6) to pale brown (5YR 5/2).
The mud lumps are laminated but show 
folding and distortion probably due to 
slumping; fossil fragments are partially
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replaced by dolomite. Basal 2 feet of the
unit is shale, weathering pale red
(5R 6/2). Insoluble residue yielded
abundant fish teeth, scales and plates,
and conodonts including Adetognathus
giganta, A. lauta, Prioniodus buibosus,
and Spathognatho'dus' iriinutus................  5

21 Red chert pebble conglomerate: chert 
fragments are moderate reddish brown 
(lOR 4/6) on both fresh and weathered 
surface, in a matrix of very dark red 
purple (5RP 2/2) silty shale? thin to 
thick bedded; chert fragments A-SA, 
coarse sand to cobble size; shale 
matrix contains SA-SR sand and silt. 
Conglomerate fills channels in the 
underlying unit............................. 3

20 Biosparite: sandy, moderately well
washed, light brownish gray (5YR 6/1),
weathering light gray (N7); thin to
very thin bedded; fine grained sand
and fossil fragments all WR. The
base of the unit is concealed and grades
into a sandy shale toward the top..........  8

19 Biomicrite: pale yellowish brown
(10YR 6/2), weathering light to very 
light gray (N7-N8); thin to thick bedd
ed? middle of the unit is intraclastic 
biosparrudite with pebble size WR clasts 
of biomicrite in a biosparite matrix.
The base of the unit is dismicrite
and very fine grained biomicrite...........  9

18 Biosparrudite: slightly intraclastic, 
poorly washed, sandy, medium to 
medium light gray (N5-N6), weathering 
pale brown (5YR 5/2)? thin to thick 
bedded; fine to medium sand size red 
chert grains SR-WR, poorly sorted.
Fossil fragments and intraclasts 
partially replaced by sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant fish 
scales and teeth, limonite, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus lauta, A." gigan
ta/ Idlogna'th'o'du s delicatus, Ozarkodina 
lauta, and Spathognathodus minutus

160

157

149

140

3 137
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17 Biosparite: poorly washed, light brown

ish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering light 
gray (N7); very thick bedded; scattered 
chert nodules weather pale reddish 
brown (10R 5/4); fossil fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite...

16 Crinoidal biosparite: intraclastic,
' well washed, pale red (10R 6/2), weath
ering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); massive bedded; intraclastic 
biosparrudite near base; silty micrite 
and micritic siltstone clasts, WR, 
poorly sorted, medium sand to pebble 
size. Abundant gastropods, algae, 
bryozoan, brachiopod, and crinoid 
debris, filled with silty micrite; 
the walls of the fossils are replaced 
by sparry calcite, and the fossils 
appear to have been reworked from a 
silty micrite unit before consolida
tion. The fossils are still in large 
biomicrite clasts near the base of the 
unit. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant limonite, abundant gastropods, 
some fish teeth and scales, and rare 
conodont fragments.....................

15 Biosparite: silty, grayish red-purple 
(5RP 4/2), weathering light to very 
light gray (N7-N8); thin bedded; 
abundant chert nodules weather grayish 
red (10R 4/2); medium to coarse silt, 
some very fine sand concentrated in 
lenses, partially replaced by chert 
nodules................................

14 Biopelsparite: cleanly washed, medium 
to medium light gray (N5-N6), weather
ing light to very light gray (N7-N8); 
very thin bedded at base, massive 
bedded at top; abundant chert nodules 
near top, weathering moderate reddish 
orange to moderate reddish brown 
(10R 6/6-10R 4/6).............. .

3 134

8.5 125.5

1.5 124

6 118
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13 Gastropod biosparrudite: cleanly

washed, light brownish gray (SYR 6/1) 
to medium gray (NS), weathering light 
. to very light gray (N7-N8); thin to 
very thick bedded; very coarse sand 
and fine pebble size crinoid, algal, 
brachiopod, and bryozoan fragments,
WR, moderately well sorted, cleanly 
washed. Insoluble residue yielded 
limonite after pyrite, fish teeth, 
scales and bones, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta and
A. lauta............. ......................  4 114

12 Biosparrudite: cleanly washed, light 
brownish gray (SYR 5/1) to dark gray 
(N3), weathering medium dark gray to 
very light gray (N4-N8)? massive 
bedded; crinoid and gastropod frag
ments WR; thin lenses of brachiopod 
biosparrudite; at the base of the unit 
is a small disconformity with coarse 
sand size intraclasts of the underlying 
unit. Insoluble residue yielded 
internal casts of gastropods, echinoid 
spines and plates, arenaceous foramin- 
ifera, fish teeth, scales, and plates, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. lauta, Synprioniodina sp. A,
Pnoniodus bulbosus, Ozarkodina lauta,
0. sp. A, Spathognathodus minutus,
S. cristula, Hindeodella cf. H. pulchra,
and Hibbardella obtusa...................... 3 111

11 Brachiopod biosparrudite: cleanly
washed, grading downward into gastro
pod biosparrudite with poorly washed 
biosparite at the base; medium light 
to light.gray (N6-N7), weathering 
light to very light gray (N7-N8); thick 
bedded and laminated; abundant chert 
nodules up to 1 foot long cut across 
and replace laminae, weathering 'pale 
red (10R 6/2) and pale reddish brown 
(10R 5/4); brachiopod valves parallel 
to bedding, convex side up, replaced 
by sparry calcite with micrite 
trapped under them 4 107
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10 Shale: dusky red (5R 7/4), weathering 

dark reddish brown (10R 3/4) to 
blackish red (5R 2/2); thin lenses of 
chert pebble conglomerate, weathering 
moderate red (5R 4/6) to dark reddish 
brown (10R 3/4); chert fragments SA-SR, 
poorly sorted, medium sand to pebble 
size. Near the base of the unit are 
irregular silty, fine to medium 
crystalline dolomite beds, dark 
yellowish orange (10YR 6/6), weather
ing grayish orange (10YR 7/4); very
thin bedded............. ........... 33 74

9 Biopelsparite and calcareous shale: 
sandy, biopelsparite pale yellowish 
brown (10YR 6/2), weathering very light 
gray to white (N8-N9); shale dark gray 
(N3), weathering grayish red (10R 4/2); 
very thin bedded to laminated; 
abundant ostracodes, very fine to fine 
grained chert fragments A-SA, with 
lenses of SA-SR chert pebbles, 
weathering moderate red (5R 4/6).
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
fish teeth and scales, and rare 
conodonts including Adetognathus
lauta.................................. .....18 56

8 Intraclastic biosparrudite: poorly
washed, mottled pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2) and dark gray (N3), 
weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8) and medium gray (N5); thick 
bedded; micrite intraclasts WR.
Insoluble residue yielded sand, heavy 
minerals, limonite after pyrite, 
abundant fish teeth and scales, and 
abundant conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, A. sp.
A, Idiognathodus delicatus, Ozarkodina 
lauta, Spathognathodus minutus, and 
Hindeodella fragments............. 2 54
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7 Intrasparrudite and shale: poorly

washed, sandy, nodules of intraspar
rudite grayish pink (5R 8/2) to pale 
red (5R 6/2), weathering medium light 
to very light gray (N6-N8); shale 
dark gray (N3), weathering grayish red 
(10R 4/2). Pebble size micrite clasts 
WR, in a laminated biosparite matrix; 
lenses of sand and pebble size chert 
fragments A-SA, weather moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6). Insoluble residue 
yielded rare fish teeth and plates, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. lauta, and Prionrodus 
• bulbosus.................................. 8 46

6 Fossiliferous micrite: slightly silty, 
with lenses of biosparrudite and silty 
crinoidal biomicrudite; pale red 
(5R 6/2), weathering grayish pink 
(5R 8/2) and light to very light gray 

•(N7-N8); thick bedded; silt is coarse 
grained SA-SR, poorly sorted.
Insoluble residue yielded limonite 
after pyrite, fish teeth and scales, 
and abundant conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, A. 
sp. A, Gnathodus bassleri symmetricus,
G. roundyi, Idiognathodus delicatius,
arid .1. magriificus............... .. 4 42

5 Crinoidal biosparrudite: intraclastic, 
poorly washed, lenses of laminated 
biomicrudite; medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); thick bedded; fossil frag
ments and micrite intraclasts WR, 
coarse sand to fine pebble size.
Insoluble residue yielded very abundant 
gastropods, fish teeth and scales, and
abundant conodonts including Adeto
gnathus giganta, A. lauta, Idio- 
gnathodus delicatus, ]C. magnificus,
and Prioniodus bulbosus................ . 2 40

4 Biomicrite: sparse, pale red
(10R 6/2), weathering grayish pink
(5R 8/2); laminated......................... 1 39
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3 Intraclastic biosparrudite: well

washed, light brownish gray (SYR 6/1) 
to medium light gray (N6), weathering 
light to very light gray (N7-N8); 
thick to massive bedded; micrite 
intraclasts and fossil fragments WR, 
gastropods filled with micrite, 
brachiopods partially replaced by 
sparry calcite. Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Gnathodus 
bassleri bassleri, G. bassleri 
symmetricus, Idiognathodus delicatus, 
i.* magnificus, Ozarkodina sp. A,
Synprioniodina microdenta, and
Spathognathodus minutus....................  8 31

2 Biomicrite and biosparite: pale red
(10R 6/2), weathering very light gray 
(N8); thin to very thin bedded and 
laminated; alternating thin beds and 
laminae of biomicrite, poorly washed 
biosparite, and lenses of well washed 
oosparite, all locally intraclastic;
WR brachiopod and algal fragments 
replaced by sparry calcite. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish scales, teeth 
and plates, immature pelecypods, and 
abundant conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta,
Ozarkodina delicatula, 0. lauta,
Priomodus bulbosus, and Spathogna
thodus minutus..............................  4 27

1 Shale: grayish purple (5P 3/2),
weathering grayish red purple (5RP 6/2); 
thin chert bands and lenses of chert 
breccia weather moderate red (5R 4/6) 
to dark reddish brown (10R 3/4).
Insoluble residue yielded no organic 
remains. This shale is the basal unit 
of the Naco Formation and fills the 
small scale irregularities in the
underlying Escabrosa Limestone.............  27 0
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Total thickness of the Naco Formation is 1,017 feet.

Basal contact: erosional disconformity with a karst topog
raphy developed on the underlying Escabrosa Limestone. The 
uppermost unit of Escabrosa consists of dolomitic crinoidal 
biosparrudite. Insoluble residue of this unit yielded no 
conodonts. The erosion surface is one of low relief, about 
two or three feet.
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' Section 3: Winkelman

Composite section measured in a NNE direction on 
the north side of the Gila River Pass. The base of the 
section is located in the SW 1/4 SW 1/4, sec. 7, T. 5 S.,
R. 16 E. The top is located in the SE 1/4 SE 1/4, sec. 12, 
T. 5 S., R. 15 E.

Upper contact; erosional surface at top of pass.

NACO FORMATION

Unit Thickness in feet
No. ' Unit ‘ : Above base
71 Biosparite: intraclastic, intraclasts 538.5

range up to two inches in diameter, 
medium dark gray (N4), weathering light 
gray (N7) in a medium gray (N5J matrix 
which weathers light olive gray (lOYR--....
6/2); thin bedded........ '.................. 3 535.5

70 Biosparite: medium gray (N5], weather
ing very light gray (N8) to yellowish
gray (5Y 8/1); thin bedded; corals ........
common......................................  8 527.5

69 Biomicrite: dolomitic, partly covered, 
very similar to underlying unit, but 
weathering grayish to yellowish
orange (lOYR 7/4—7/6) ; thin bedded.........  6 521.5

68 Biomicrite: dolomitic, interbedded 
medium gray (N5) and pale yellowish 
brown (10YR 6/2), weathering very 
pale orange (10YR 8/2) and grayish 
orange (lOYR 7/4); thin to very thin 
bedded; abundant brachiopods and 
some corals. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, limonite after 
pyrite, and rare conodont fragments
including Griathodus roundyi................. 15 506.5
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67 Biosparite: medium gray (N5), weather

ing very light gray (N8); thick 
bedded; contains some micrite.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth 
and scales, abundant limonite, and 
rare conodonts including Tdiognatho-
dus delicatus...............................  3.5 503

66 Biosparite: intraclastic, with micrite 
intraclasts, medium light gray (N6) 
weathering light olive gray (5Y 6/1); 
thick bedded; chert nodules weather 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6), 
are abundant in the upper 3 feet.
Insoluble residue yielded rare 
fish teeth, authigenic quartz crystals, 
and conodonts including Tdiognathodus 
magnificus, Spathognathodus crls'tula,

' S. coloradoensis and Synprioniodina 
sp. A ....... ...................... ......... 8 495

65 Biosparite: light brownish gray 
(SYR 5/1), weathering very light 
gray (N8) to pinkish gray (5YR 8/1), 
grading up into biomicrite contain
ing some sparite, light brownish 
gray (SYR 5/1), weathering grayish 
orange pink (SYR 7/2); thin bedded;

. chert nodules and lenses weathering 
moderate orange pink (10R 7/4) to 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6) 
are abundant, especially in the 
lower 3 feet. Insoluble residue 
yielded occassional fish fragments
only........................................  6 489

64 Biosparite: medium light to light 
gray (N6-N7), weathering yellowish 
gray (5Y 8/1); thin bedded; coars
ely crystalline, partly covered.
Insoluble residue yielded only......- -
abundant limonite........................... 5 484
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63 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5), weathering 

light to very light gray (N7-N8); thick 
bedded; chert nodules weathering 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/1); algae 
including KOmia. Fusulinids include 
Beedeina bowiensis y 'Wedeklndelllna 
henbestr and W. minuta. Insoluble 
residue yielded rare fish teeth and 
scales and rare conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi............ •..............  6

62 Biomicrite: medium to medium light 
gray (N5-N6), weathering very light 
gray (N8) to greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
basal 1 foot very light gray (N8), 
thin bedded; rest of unit very thick 
bedded, containing some sparite; 
chert nodules and lenses weathering 
pale to dark reddish brown (10R 5/4- 
10R 3/4) abundant, especially near 
top; some brachiopods. Insoluble 
residue yielded rare fish teeth, 
abundant limonite, and rare cono
donts including Hindeodella
delicatula and Idiognathodus .....

■ delicatus.................................... 11
61 Biosparite: medium gray (N5), weather

ing medium light gray (N6) to light 
olive gray (5Y 6/1); thick bedded; 
near middle of unit a 6 inch bed of 
biomicrite with large fossil frag
ments weathering medium light gray 
(N6) in a light to very light gray 
(N7-N8) background; abundant chert 
nodules weathering medium dark gray 
(N4) to brownish gray (5YR 4/1) .............  5

60 Dolomite: calcareous, siliceous, 
thin and irregular bedding; dark 
to medium dark gray (N3-N4), weather
ing pinkish to yellowish gray 
(5YR 8/1-5Y 8/1); thin lenses of 
small fossil fragments, poorly 
sorted. Fusulinids including 
Beedeina bowiensis..........

478

467

462

3.5 458.5
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59 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5), weather

ing light olive gray (5Y 6/1); thick 
bedded; contains some sparite..............  4

58 Biosparite: medium gray (N5), weather
ing medium to medium dark gray (N4- 
N5); thick to very thick bedded; top 
half of unit contains elongate intra- 
clasts (up to 6 inches long), 
brownish gray (5YR 5/1), weathering 
very light gray (N8). Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant fish teeth 
and scales, gastropods, some algae, 
and conodonts • including• Adetognathus 
giganta. A." Tauta, Gnathodus■roundyi,

" Idiognathodus del'icatus, !_.• magni.fr- 
" cus and Ozarkodlna Tauta...................  10

57 Biosparite: medium gray (N5), weather
ing light to medium light gray 
(N6-N7); thick bedded; near middle 
of unit is a 6 inch to 1 foot thick 
band of silty, intfaclastic, micrite, 
grayish fed (10R 4/2), weathering 
grayish orange pink (5YR 7/2).
Insoluble residue yielded rare brach- 
iopod fragments, abundant fish teeth 
and scales and rare "conodonts including 

" Spathognathodus minutus.....................' 4
56 Biomicrite and biosparite; the lower 

7 feet is fusulinid biomicrite hear 
base, medium gray (N5), weathering 
light to very light gray (N7-N8); 
strongly intraclastic biosparite 
higher, medium gray (N5), weather
ing light to medium light gray 
(N6-N7); intraclasts appear similar 
to material from bottom of unit; 
thick bedded; upper 4 feet of unit is 
laminated biosparite grading up into 
thin bedded, intraclastic, fusulinid 
biosparite; medium dark gray (N4), 
weathering light brownish gray (5YR 7/1), 
with some micrite. Eusulinids include

' Beedeina :ro'ckymontana,MiTTe'reTTa...
' marblensis and PlectofusuTina portal- 
• ensis. Insoluble residue yielded

454.5

444.5

440.5
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fish teeth and scales, abundant limonite 
after pyrite, and conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi, Hindeodella mulit- 
denticulata/ Idiognathodus delicatus,
Ozarkodina delicatula, 0. lauta, Spatho-
gnathodus coloradoensis and S. minutus.....  11 429.5

55 Biosparite: light brownish gray
(5YR 6/1), weathering light olive 
gray (5Y 5/1); thick bedded; chert 
bands weathering dark gray (N3) to 
pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2).
Insoluble residue yielded fish 
teeth and scales, limonite after 
pyrite, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta,
Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus 
delicatus, I. magnificus and Spatho-
gnathodus cristula.......................... 3.5 426

54 Biomicrite: pale red purple (5RP 7/2),
. weathering light to very light gray 

(N7-N8); thick bedded? some sparite; 
coral and brachiopod fragments replaced 
by chert weathering moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6). Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant arenaceous foramin- 
ifera of the Amnodiscus type, fish 
scales and teeth, abundant limonite
after pyrite, and rare conodonts
including Idiognathodus delicatus....... . 2 424

53 Concealed:.............................. .... 5.5 418.5
52 Biosparite: medium gray (N5), weather

ing light gray (N7) to pinkish gray 
(5YR 8/1), with micrite intraclasts, 
grayish red (5R 4/2), weathering 
' light gray (N7); thick bedded; intra- 
clasts WR, containing fusulinids 
including Beedeina hayensis, Plecto- 
fusulina portalensis, Pi. sp. B, 
Wedekindellina euthysepta, W. matura, 
and Wedekindellina cf. W. mrnuta.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
foraminifera, pstracodes, fish teeth 
and scales, limonite after pyrite, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
Idiognathodus delicatus, Gnathodus 
roundyi and Hindeodella multidentlculata.... 5.5 413
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51 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5), .weather

ing light gray (N7), with sparite 
intraclasts, grayish red (5R 4/2), 
weathering light gray (N7); thick 
bedded. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish teeth and scales, 
limonite after pyrite, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta, A. 
lauta, Gnathodus roundyi, Idiogna- 
thodus delicatus and Spathognathodus
coloradoensis............................... 6 407

50 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5), weather
ing light gray (N7), with biomicrite 
intraclasts weathering very light gray 
(N8) near base; thick bedded. Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant limonite after 
pyrite, and only rare conodont frag
ments....................................... 5 402

49 Biomicrite and biosparite: biomicrite 
with some sparite grades upward into 
biosparite, medium light to light 
gray (N6-N7), weathering olive gray 
(5Y 5/1); thick bedded; chert nodules 
and lenses weathering dark gray (N3) 
to grayish red (10R 4/2) abundant 
near top. Fusulinids include Beedeina 
euryteines, B. rockymontana, Millerella 
marblensis, Paramillerella ampla,
Plectofusulina portalensis, Fl.sp. A,
PI. sp. B, Wedekindellina~euthysepta, 
and Wedekindellina cf. W. minutai 
Insoluble residues yielded fish scales 
and teeth, gastropods, ostracodes, 
limonite after pyrite, and authigenic 
quartz crystals and conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi, Hindeodella megaden- 
ticulata, H. multidenticulata, Idiogna
thodus delicatus, Ligonodina lexington- 
ensjLs, Ozarkodina lauta, Spathognathodus 
coloradoensis, S. cristula, S_. minutus,Streptognathodus oopletus, IS. simulator, 
and Synprioniodina? compressa 9.5 392.5
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48 Biosparite: dark gray (N3), weather

ing light olive gray (5Y 6/1); thick 
bedded} contains some micrite,. corals 
replaced by chert and chert nodules 
weather moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6). 
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
fish fragments, limonite after pyrite, 
and conbdonts including Adetognathus 
lauta, Gnathodus roundyi, Hrndeodella 
megadenticulata, Ozarkodina lauta, 
Spathognathodus coloradoensis, S.
minutus, and Streptognathodus oppletus.....  2 390.5

47 Biomicrite: mainly concealed; silty, 
with small siltstone intraclasts; 
pale red (5R 6/2), weathering moder
ate orange pink (10R 7/4)......... .. 5.5 385

46 Biosparite: strongly intraclastic;
medium dark to medium gray (N4-N5), . 
weathering medium to medium light 
gray (N5-N6); thin bedded. Insol
uble residue yielded abundant fish 
fragments, limonite after pyrite, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. lauta, Diplododella plana,
Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus deli- 
catus, I. magnificus, Spathognathodus 
cristula, and Streptognathodus
cancellosus........ ............ . 1 384

45 Dolomite and dolomitic sparite: lower 
5 feet calcareous, finely crystalline 
dolomite, dark gray (M3) to brownish 
gray (5YR 5/1), weathering light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1) to grayish orange pink 
(SYR 7/2); thick bedded; upper 7 feet 
is dolomitic sparite, brownish gray 
(SYR 4/1), weathering olive gray 
(5Y 5/1), with intraclasts of the under
lying material; thick bedded................ 12 372

44 Concealed:........... . 11 361
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43 Biosparite; medium dark gray to medium 

gray (N4-N5), weathering olive gray 
(5Y 5/1); thick bedded; medium dark 
gray (N4) intraclasts weathering very 
light gray (N8), up to 3 inches long; 
fossils include brachiopods, corals, 
crinoid and bryozoan fragments. Insol
uble residue yielded abundant fish 
scales and some conodonts including
Gnathodus roundyi............... ........... 3 358

42 Sparry biomicrite; brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1), weathering light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1); very thick bedded; 
intraclasts near middle and top of 
unit; fossils include brachiopods, 
corals, crinoid and bryozoan frag
ments. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish fragments, gastropods, 
some ostracodes, foraminifera, limonite 
after pyrite, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta,
Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus
delicatus, and I. magnificus...............  6 352

41 Concealed: appears to be pink to
red dolomite.............................. .. 2 350

40 Silty biomicrite: silty micrite
nodules and lenses in limy siltstone 
matrix; micrite is medium dark gray 
(N4), weathering light gray (N7); 
matrix is brownish gray (5YR 5/2), 
weathering grayish orange pink 
(5YR 7/2) to moderate reddish orange 
(10R 4/6); thick to very thick bedded; 
medium to coarse silt A-SR, moderately 
well sorted; this unit, with units 39 
and 38 form a conspicuous red marker 
band throughout the area; fossils 
include brachiopods and corals.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
fish fragments, gastropods, algae, 
internal casts of Textularia-type 
foraminifera, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, Idiognathodus
delicatus, and ]C. magnificus...... . 15 335
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39 Biosparite: brownish gray (SYR 5/1),

weathering grayish orange pink 
(SYR 7/2) to very light gray (N8); 
thin bedded; fusulinids include 
Beedeina euryteines, Millerella mar- 
blensis, Plectofusulina sp. A,
P. sp. B, and Wedekindellina cf. W. 
matura. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish fragments, internal 
casts of Textularia-type foraminifera, 
and conodonts including Gnathodus 
bassleri bassleri, Idiognathodus 
delicatus, and I_. magnificus..........

38 Silty micrite and micritic siltstone: 
in alternating laminae, medium dark 
to medium gray (N4-N5), weathering 
pinkish to yellowish gray (5Y-5YR 8/1); 
quartz silt grains SA-SR, moderately 
well sorted............................

37 Biosparite: brownish gray (SYR 5/1), 
weathering medium to very light gray 
(N5-N8); thin bedded; thin chert bands 
weather pinkish gray (SYR 8/1) to 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6); 
fusulinids include Beedeina euryteines, 
Fusulinella whitensis and Plectofusu
lina sp. A. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish scales and teeth, internal casts 
of Textularia-type foraminifera, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, Idiognathodus delicatus, 1. 
magnificus, Ozarkodina delicatula, and 
Spathognathodus cristula..............

36 Concealed:

1.5 333.5

5.5 328

3.5 324.5
6 318.5
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35 Biosparite and biomicrite; medium 

gray (N5) micritic biosparite, 
weathering light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 
near base.; grades upward into dark 
gray (N3) biomicrite with micrite 
intraclasts, weathering moderate 
orange pink (SYR 8/4) in a medium 
light gray (116) background; thick 
bedded. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish fragments, some gastropods, 
limonite, and abundant conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta,
Gnathodus basslerr basslarl,'Idio- ■ 
gnathodus delicatus, I_. magnificus,
Spathognathodus coloradoensis, and
S. mxnutus........... ......................  5 313.5

34 Micrite: silty, mottled, medium dark 
to medium gray (N4-N5), weathering 
very light gray (N8) in a grayish 
orange pink (5YR 7/2) background; 
thin bedded; quartz silt grains SA~ .
SR, well sorted; abundant brachiopods......  7.5 306

33 Interbedded sparry biomicrite and
sparry fusulinid biomicrite: biomicrite 
is medium dark gray (N4), weathering 
pale red (10R 6/2); fusulinid biomic
rite is brownish gray (5YR 4/1), 
weathering pale red (10R 7/2); fossil 
replacement and nodules of pale to 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6-S/4) 
chert; top 2 feet is biosparite, 
medium light gray (N6), weathering 
light gray (N7). Insoluble residue 
yielded some fish teeth and scales,
and hindeodellid fragments......... ........ 11 295

32 Feldspar-mica sill........... .......... 15 295
31 Biomicrite: silty, intraclastic, medium 

dark gray (N4), weathering mottled, 
grayish pink (5R 8/2) and medium gray
(N5); thin bedded to nodular................ 5 290
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30 Feldspar-mica sill.......................... 10
29 Biomicrite: pale brown (SYR 5/2), 

weathering grayish orange pink 
(5YR 7/2); contains small sparite 
intraclasts; thin bedded. Insoluble 
residue yielded fusulinid fragments, 
fish teeth and scales, casts of 
foraminifera tests, and conodonts 
including Gnathodus bassleri bassleri,
Idiognathodus delicatus, 1̂. magnifIcus,
and Ozarkodina lauta........................ 3

28 Concealed: some interbedded nodular 
biomicrite and dark shales near 
base; float indicates feldspar-mica 
porphyry sill near middle; some 
brachiopods .............................. 92

27 Interbedded shale and biomicrite: 
shale is dark brown (SYR 2/1), 
weathering dusky purple (5P 2/2); 
biomicrite is dusky blue (5PB 4/2), 
weathering grayish blue (5PB 6/2), 
nodular, and sparry; fossils include 
brachiopods and fusulinids. Fusulinids 
include FUsulirtella acuminata, FI. 
whitensis, Millerelia marblensis,
Paramiiiereiia ampia, and Plecto- 
fusulina sp. B. Insoluble residue 
yielded some fish fragments and 
conodonts including Idiognathodus 

' delicatus and Spathognathodus minutus......  10
26 Limy siltstone: quartz grains well 

sorted SR-R; pale brown (SYR 5/2), 
weathering mottled moderate reddish 
brown and orange (10R 4/6-6/6), with 
silty micrite intraclasts, pale 
brown (SYR 5/1), weathering grayish 
orange pink (SYR 7/2) and medium gray 
(N5), weathering pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2)... .......................

290

287

195

185

3 182
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25 Micrite and biosparite: biosparite near 

base, mottled medium gray (N5) and pale 
yellowish orange (10YR 8/6), weathering 
light and very light gray (N7-N8), thin 
bedded; near top, laminated micrite, 
mottled medium dark and light gray (N4- 
N7), weathering pale yellowish brown
(10YR 6/2)  ...............................  6

24 Mainly concealed: float indicates inter- 
bedded dark shales and nodular bio- 
micrite; a small outcrop yielded some 
brachiopods.................................  14

23 Gravelly sparite: medium gray (N5), 
weathering medium light to light 
gray (N6-N7); pale reddish brown 
(10R 4/4) chert sand and pebbles 
SA-SR, poorly sorted, form lenses 
and stringers in the sparite; thin 
bedded. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant gastropods, some fish teeth 
and scales, holothurian sclerites, 
limonite, authigenic quartz, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus 
gigarita and Tdiognathodus delicatus........  2.5

22 Biomicrite: basal 5 feet sparry,
medium gray (N5), weathering medium 
light to very light gray (N7-N8), 
thick bedded; strongly intraclastic 
in top foot; contains bands of pale 
reddish brown (10R 5/4) chert up to 
1 foot thick; upper 6 feet nodular 
and shaly, becoming sparry at the 
top; pale brown (5YR 5/1), weather
ing very light gray (N8) to pinkish 
gray (5YR 8/1). Insoluble residues 
yielded fish scales and teeth, gastro
pods, authigenic quartz, limonite, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus

• giganta, A. lauta, A. sp. a , Hindeo-
• della delTcatula, HT multidenticuiata,
' Idiognathodus delicatus, I. magnificus,
' Ozarkodina lauta, Spathognathodus
minutus, Synprioniodina microdenta,
S. sp. A, and Synprioniodina? compressa

176

162

159.5

11 148.5
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21 Biomicrite: yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 

weathering very light gray (N8) to 
pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); nodular to 
thin bedded; contains nodules of mod
erate reddish brown (10R 4/6) chert; 
at the base of this unit is a 0 to 1 
foot thick bed of dolomicrite, pale 
reddish brown (10R 5/4), weathering 
moderate reddish orange (10R 6/6), 
with micrite intraclasts similar to
above.......................................  5.5 143

20 Interbedded biosparite and micritic 
biosparite: same color as unit 21, • 
thin bedded, overlies unit 21 with 
a small disconformity. Insoluble 
residue yielded gastropods, algae, 
some foraminifera, rare fish teeth 

. and scales, limonite, some authi- 
genic quartz, and conodonts includ
ing Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, 
idiognathodus delicatus, I_. magnif- 
icus, Spathognathodus minutus, and
Synprioniodina microdenta..................  5.5 137.5

19 Biomicrite and biosparite: medium 
gray (N5), weathering pale red 
(10R 7/2); sparry biomicrite near 
base, with micrite intraclasts, 
light brownish gray (5YR 6/1), 
weathering pale red (10R 7/2); 
thin to thick bedded; upper part 
of unit biosparite, 1 foot of
sparry biomicrite at top...................  7 130.5

18 Interbedded biosparite, biomicrite 
and oosparite: biosparites and 
biomicrites are light brownish 
gray (5YR 6/1), weathering pale red 
(10R 7/2); thin to thick bedded; 
basal foot is partly nodular oospar
ite, pale pink (5RP 8/2), weather
ing white (N9); oolites appear 
sporadically throughout unit; 
micrites locally become nodular, 
and fossiliferous; fossils include 
abundant brachiopods and rare fish 
teeth. Insoluble residue yielded 

■ abundant fish scales, some limonite.
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and conodonts including Adetogrtathus 

' giganta, A. Tauta, DipTododeTTa plana,
Gnathodus bassleri bassleri, and
Spathognathodus mlnutus....................  9.5 121

17 Oosparite and biosparite: basal 16
inches is oosparite, pale pink (5RP 8/2), 
weathering white (N9); the rest of the 
unit is biosparite, medium gray (N5), 
weathering grayish pink (5R 8/2) to 
very light gray (N8), with scattered 
oolites locally; thin to thick bedded.
Insoluble residue yielded gastropods, 
ostracodes, algae, fish fragments, 
limonite, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, and
Spathognathodus minutus....................  9 112

16 Biomicrite: sparry, light brownish
gray (5YR 6/1), weathering very light 
gray to white (N8-N9); thin bedded to 
nodular; fossils include brachiopods 
and pelecypod fragments. Insoluble 
residue yielded conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, A. 
sp. A, Idiognathodus antiguus, Ozar- 
kodina delicatula, 0. lauta, Prion- 
iodus bulbosus, and Spathognathodus 

' minutus.....................................  2 110
15 Sparry micrite: olive gray (5Y 5/1), 

weathering grayish orange pink 
(SYR 8/2) near base, becoming med
ium dark gray (N4), weathering med
ium light to light gray (N6-N7) 
higher; very thick bedded; contains 
grayish pink (5R 8/2) chert nodules. 
Insoluble residue yielded conodonts 
including Adetognathus lauta and 
DipTododeTTa plana................. 11 99
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14 Biosparite and biomicrite: basal 4 

feet laminated biomicrite, light 
brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering 
very light gray (N8), with pale 
reddish brown (10R 5/4) chert nod
ules and lenses; biomicrite laminae 
bend around and conform to shape of 
chert nodules, indicating that the 
chert hardened before the calcium 
carbonate; upper 6 feet is interbed- 
ded brownish gray (SYR 5/1) micritic 
biosparite, weathering yellowish gray 
(5Y 8/1), and nodular sparry, 
biomicrite; biosparite thick bedded 
and intraclastic; 4 feet from the base 
of the unit is a dense zone of 
Chaetetes eximius colonies; the 
colonies appear to have been trans
ported or abraded; they weather 
medium to medium dark gray (N5-N4) 
and may be partially replaced by chert.
Insoluble residues yielded fish teeth 
and scales, gastropods, foraminifera, 
algae, abundant limonite after pyrite, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus
giganta.....................................  10 89

13 Biosparite: medium light gray (N6) 
to light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), 
weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); thin bedded; locally this 
material is intercalated with limy 
shales and nodular micrites; abund
ant brachiopods. Insoluble residue 
yielded some fish teeth, abundant 
limonite after pyrite, and abundant 
conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. sp. A, Diplododella 
plana, Gnathodus roundyi, Hindeodella 
diseriata, H. megadenticulata, and 
Synprioniodina sp. A ................ 3 86
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12 Biomicrite and biosparite: basal 4 feet 

is sparry biomicrite, medium dark gray 
(N4), weathering pinkish gray (5YR 8/1), 
thin bedded, with intercalated thin 
shales, moderate red (5R 4/6), weather
ing moderate red (5R 5/4); upper 4 feet 
is biosparite, moderate red (5R 4/6), 
weathering very light gray (N8) to 
pinkish gray (6YR 8/1); thick bedded; 
abundant fossils include brachiopods, 
echinoid spines, crinoid plates, and 
trilobite pygidia. Fusulinids include 
MiTlerella marblensis and ParamiHere11a 
ampla. Insoluble residue yielded fish 
teeth and scales, and conodonts includ
ing Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, A. 
sp. A, Ozarkodina delicatula, 0. lauta,
Synprioniodina microdenta, and Synprion- 
i Odin a sp. A .................... ......... 8 78

11 Gradation zone from limy shale at 
base, to nodular micrite, to thin 
bedded biomicrite at top with brach-
iopod fragments; same color as unit 12.....  3 75

10 Shales and chert bands: interbedded 
dusky blue (5PR 3/2-2/2) shales and 
thin 1 to 2 inch thick chert bands, 
similar in color to unit 9, with 
very distorted bedding; top foot is 
a chert pebble conglomerate, grayish 
to dark grayish red (5R 4/2-3/2), 
weathering pale red (5R 6/2-10R 6/2); 
pebbles poorly sorted, SA-SR, in a
similar quartz sandstone matrix............  5.5 69.5

9 Chert: varying color, mottled brown- 
. ish gray (5YR 5/1), pale olive 
(10Y 6/2), and dark yellowish 
orange (10YR 6/6), weathering 
moderate reddish brown to orange 
(10R 4/6-6/6) and grayish red 
(10R 4/2), thin bedded...... 4 65.5
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8 Dolomite: finely crystalline, lamin

ated and siliceous in top 1 to 2 feet 
locally; medium dark gray (N4), weather
ing varicolored, grayish orange 
(lOYR 7/4), grayish red (10R 4/2), 
and light olive gray (5Y 6/1); thin
bedded........ .............................. 5 60.5

7 Dolomite: finely crystalline, medium
gray (N5), weathering moderate 
orange pink (10YR 7/4); thin to 
very thin bedded neat base, becoming 
laminated 5 feet up; near top is a 
zone of very light gray (N8) chert
nodules up to 1 inch in diameter........... 7.5 53

6 Dolomite: finely crystalline, medium
dark gray (N4), weathering greenish
gray (5GY 6/1); thin bedded; near top
is a zone of very light gray (N8) 
chert nodules up to 1 inch in
diameter.................................... 4 49

5 Dolomite: finely crystalline; mottled
reddish brown (10R 4/4) and medium 
dark gray (N4), weathering reddish 
brown (10R 4/4) near base; medium 
dark gray (N4), weathering dark yell
owish gray (5Y 6/2), higher; thin to 
very thin bedded, becoming laminated 
locally; scattered large, very light 
gray (N8) chert nodules, up to 1 foot
in diameter, throughout unit...............  11 38

4 Dolomite: finely crystalline; medium
gray (N5), weathering grayish orange
pink (5YR 7/2) ; thin bedded................  5 33

3 Dolomite: finely crystalline; medium
dark gray (N4), weathering dusky
yellow (5Y 6/4) ; thin bedded...............  3 30

2 Dolomite: finely crystalline; brownish 
gray (5YR 5/1), weathering light brown 
(SYR 5/6), grading up into medium gray 
(N5), weathering moderate reddish orange 
(10R 6/6) to pale reddish brown (HR 5/4) ; 
very thick bedded........................... 18.5 11.5
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1 Dolomite: finely crystalline; mottled 

pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) and 
medium light gray (N6), weathering 
very pale orange (10YR 8/2), grading 
up into medium dark gray (N4), weather
ing pale brown (5YR 5/2); thin bedded......  11.5 0

Total thickness of the Naco Formation exclusive of sills is 
538.5 feet.

Basal contact: not well exposed; basal unit of the Naco 
Formation rests unconformably on the Escabrosa Limestone.
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Section 4: Coolidge Dam

Section measured east of Coolidge Dam, and south of 
the San Carlos Reservoir. The base of the section is the 
contact with the Escabrosa Limestone in the C. SE 1/4 
NW 1/4, sec. 15, and the top of the section is the base of 
the overlying Tertiary welded ash flows in the NW 1/4 
NW 1/4 NE 1/4 SE 1/4, sec. 16, T. 3 S., R. 18 E.

Upper contact; erosional surface covered by a thick sequence 
of Tertiary welded ash flows.

NACO FORMATION

Unit Thickness in feet
No. Unit Above base
180 Concealed: limestone, siltstone, and 1,195

red shale float with blocks of the
Tertiary welded ash flows..................  76 1,119

179 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, some
disturbed biomierudite, pale yellow
ish brown (10YR 6/2) to moderate 
yellowish brown (10YR 5/4), weather
ing very light gray (N7) to pinkish 
gray (5YR 8/1); thin bedded; biomic- 
rudite shows sparry calcite eyes, 
perhaps filled animal burrows.
Insoluble residue yielded rare fish
scales and teeth, arenaceous foram-
inifera and conodonts including
Streptognathodus elegantulus, Spatho-
gnathodus minutus, Prioniodus bulbosus,
and Hindeodella delicatula.................  5

178 Concealed: 2
1,114
1,112
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177 Silty micrite: medium light gray (N6) 

to light brownish gray (5YR 6/1), 
weathering light gray (N5); very thin 
bedded; abundant chert nodules about 
one inch thick parallel to bedding 
weather pale reddish brown (10R 5/4); 
medium to coarse grained silt A-SA,
poorly sorted. insoluble residue
yielded rare conodont fragments............  5 1,107

176 Mainly concealed: reddish shale 
and siltstone, weathering pale
red (5R 6/2).......... .....................  15 1,092

175 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, silty, 
brownish gray (SYR 5/1), weathering 
medium light to light gray (N6-N7); 
thin bedded; occassional foraminifera; 
larger fossil fragments including 
fusulinids, partially repalced by 
sparry calcite; medium to coarse silt 
moderately well sorted A-SA. Fusulin
ids include Triticites cf. T. whet- 
stonensis and Triticites cf. T. 
bensonensis♦ Insoluble residue 
yielded rare fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
lauta, A. missouriensis, and Spatho-
ghathodus minutus........................... 2.51,089.5

174 Biomicrite: sparse; grading up into 
sparse biomicrudite; light brownish 
gray (SYR 6/1) to medium light gray 
(N6), weathering light gray (N7); 
thin to thick bedded. Insoluble residue 
yielded rare fish teeth and plates, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus
sp. B.......... ............................  14.5 1,075

173 Siltstone: dolomitic, some shale,
dusky red (5R 3/4), weathering pale 
red (5R 6/2); very thin bedded to lam
inated; coarse silt to very fine sand 
A-SA, poorly sorted, cemented with 
finely crystalline dolomite and hema
tite........................... .............  35 1,040.
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172 Intrasparrudite: light brownish gray

(SYR 5/1), weathering light gray (N7); 
thin bedded; pebble size SA-SR clasts 
of foraminiferal biomicrite in a poor
ly washed biosparite matrix. Insoluble
residue yielded rare fish teeth and 
scales, abundant arenaceous foramin- 
ifera similar to Hyperammina and one
conodont, Spathognathodus minutus..........  5 1,035

171 Concealed: float indicates red shale.
This unit is chosen as the base of
the Virgilian Stage................ ........ 6 1,029

170 Foraminiferal biomicrite: medium gray 
(N5), weathering medium light gray 
(N6); thick to very thick bedded; 
sand size fossil hash except for for
aminif era, replaced by sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded rare fish 
teeth and scales, abundant arenaceous 
foraminifera, and rare conodonts includ
ing Streptognathodus elegantulus...........  17 1,012

169 Biomierudite: medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light gray (N7); thin to 
very thin bedded; coarse sand size 
fossil fragments partially replaced 
by sparry calcite and/or chert, 
weathering pale reddish brown (10R- 
5/4). Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, arenaceous 
foraminifera, and rare conodonts inclu
ding Prioniodus bulbosus and Spatho
gnathodus minutus........................... 7 1,005

168 Concealed: 10 995
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167 Biosparrudite: dolomitic, silty, gray

ish red (5R 4/2), weathering light 
olive gray (5Y 6/1); thin to thick 
bedded; dolomite fine to medium crys
talline; coarse silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted, abundant 
algae; near the base thin lenses of 
dolomitic siltstone weathering reddish 
brown (10R 5/4). Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant ostracodes, internal 
casts of foraminifera, gastropods, 
fish scales and teeth, and abundant 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta, 
Tdiognathodus delicatus, Streptogna- 
thodus elegantulus, 5. oppletus, and
Spathognathodus minutus....................  8 987

166 Concealed:..................................  7 980
165 Biosparite: well washed; medium dark 

gray (N4) to brownish gray (SYR 7/1), 
weathering medium light gray (N6) to 
light brownish gray (5YR 6/1); thin 
bedded; sand size fragments WR, 
poorly sorted. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales and teeth, and 
rare conodont fragments including 
Adetognathus lauta, and Streptogna-
thodus elegantulus.......................... 2 978

164 Intraclastic biosparrudite: medium 
light gray (N6), weathering light 
gray (N7); thin bedded; clasts SA- 
SR, up to one inch long, biomicrite 
and biopelmicrite in a well washed 
biosparrudite matrix. Insoluble 
residue yielded foraminifera of the 
Hyperammina type, and rare conodont 
fragments..... ....................
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163 Intraclastic biosparrudite: well 

washed; medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light to very light 
gray (N7-N8); micrite clasts SA- 
SR, moderately well sorted, sand 
to pebble size, partially recrysta
llized to sparry calcite, abundant 
foraminifera and fossil fragments.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
fish fragments, gastropods, foramin- 
ifera and conodonts including 
Hindeodella megadenticulata, Idio- 
gnathodus delicatus, Spathognathodus 
minutus, Streptognathodus elegantulus,
and £. oppletus............................. 3 968

162 Biomicrite: sparse, silty, medium
gray (N5), weathering light to very 
light gray (N7-N8); very thick bedd
ed; fossil fragments replaced by 
sparry calcite, coarse to fine silt 
A-SA, poorly sorted. Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant limonite after pyrite, 
fine to very fine sand, but no cono
donts.......................................  6 962

161 Biopelmicrite: light brownish gray 
(SYR 5/1), weathering light gray 
(N7); thin to very thick bedded; 
some algal fragments replaced by 
sparry calcite; unit becomes intra
clastic near the top with poorly 
sorted SA-SR pebble size micrite 
intraclasts in poorly washed bio
sparrudite. Insoluble residue yiel
ded authigenic quartz crystals, rare 
arenaceous foraminifera, abundant 
ostracodes, and conodonts including 
Adetognathus lauta, A. sp. B,

' Streptognathodus cancellosus, Ŝ. 
elegantulus, and Spathognathodus
minutus.....................................  6 956
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160 Algal biomicrite: medium light gray 
(N6), weathering light gray (N7); 
very thin bedded; algae replaced by 
sparry calcite, unit contains pellets.
Insoluble residue yielded limonite 
after pyrite, abundant arenaceous 
foraminifera similar to Hyperammina,
but no conodonts............................ 4 952

159 Biomicrudite: light gray (N7), wea
thering very light gray (N8); thin 
bedded; micrite at top, coarse sand 
and pebble size fossil fragments SA- 
SR, replaced by sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded Hyperammina 
arenaceous foraminifera, some limonite 
after pyrite, and rare conodonts
including Spathognathodus minutus..........  6 946

158 Nodular biomicrudite and biosparrudite: 
silty, poorly washed; pale red (5R- 
6/2), weathering grayish oink (5R 8/2); 
medium coarse silt A, poorly sorted; 
brachiopods and gastropods tend to be 
replaced by sparry calcite,alsocrinoid 
columnals, algal and bryozoan fragments.
Fusulinids include Triticities ohio- 
ensis and T. nebraskensis. Insoluble 
residue yielded occasional echiniod 
spines, abundant fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
lauta, Streptognathodus elegantulus,
S. oppletus, and Spathognathodus
minutus.....................................  6.5 939.5

C
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157 Biosparrudite: slightly silty, mod

erately well washed; medium light gray 
(N6) to grayish red (5R 4/2), weather
ing light gray (N7) to light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1); thin bedded; coarse 
silt and very fine sand A-SA, poorly 
sorted, locally poorly washed, frag
mentary brachiopods and fusulinids 
including Triticities ohioensis.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
conodonts including Idiognathodus 
magnificus, 3̂. delicatus, Adetogna- 
thus missouriensis, Streptognathodus 
elegantulus, S. cancellosus, S. 
oppletus, Spathognathodus minutus,
Synprioniodina microdenta, and S.
sp. A.......................................  5.5 934

156 Concealed:.................................  5 929
155 Algal biomicrudite: silty, strongly

ihtraclastic in uppermost foot; 
medium light gray (N6) to light 
brown gray (5YR 6/1), weathering 
light gray (N7); thin bedded; med
ium to fine silt A-SA, poorly sorted, 
micrite clasts A, up to two inches 
long, algae replaced by red chert, 
fossil fragments replaced by sparry
calcite.....................................  3 926

154 Concealed:.................................. 3 923
153 Biosparrudite: silty, well washed,

slightly intraclastic; light gray (N7), 
weathering light olive gray (5Y 6/1); 
thin bedded; silty biomicrudite clasts 
WR, fossils badly abraded and replaced 
by sparry calcite; abundant foramini- 
fera, echinoid fragments, crinoids, 
algae and poor fusulinids. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish fragments, brach- 
iopod spines, abundant gastropods, 
foraminifera fillings and conodonts 
including Streptognathodus minutus,
S. elegantulus, and S. cancellosus. 3 920
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152 Biomicrudite: silty, sparse; brown

ish gray (SYR 4/1), weathering light 
gray (N7) to very light gray (N8); 
laminated; medium coarse silt A-SA, 
poorly sorted; fossil fragments 
replaced by sparry calcite, abundant 
styolites. Insoluble residue yield
ed limonite and rare conodonts includ
ing Streptognathodus elegantulus...........  5 915

151 Concealed:........ .........................  8 907
150 Biosparite: poorly washed; light

brownish gray (5YR 7/1), weathering 
pinkish gray (SYR 8/1); thin bedded; 
fine to medium sand size fossil 
fragments SA-SR, poorly sorted, re
placed by sparry calcite...................  4 903

149 Concealed:  ............................... . 13 890
148 Fusulinid biosparrudite: slightly

silty, poorly washed; pale red (5R- 
6/2) to moderate red (5R 5/4)/wea
thering to grayish orange oink (5YR- 
7/2) to light gray (N7); thin bedded; 
fusulinid, crinoid and algal fragments 
partially replaced by silica; fusulin- 
ids include Triticites nebraskensis. 
Insoluble residue yielded fish frag
ments, some gastropods, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus lauta, Strep
tognathodus elegantulus, Ŝ. cancello- 
sus, Spathognathodus minutus? and
Synprioniodina microdenta..................  5 885

147 Concealed:................. ................  4 881

r
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146 Nodular brachiopod biomicrudite: silty, 

chert nodules; matrix light brownish 
gray (SYR 6/1), weathering very light 
gray (N8), chert weathers pale redd
ish brown (10R 5/4); thin bedded; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted, bra- 
chiopods replaced by red chert. Insol
uble residue yielded abundant fish 
scales, and abundant conodonts inclu
ding Streptognathodus elegantulus, 
cancellosus, Hindeodella cf. H. diser- 
iata, Spathognathodus minutus anH
Prioniodus bulbosus......................... 8 873

145 Concealed:..................................  13 860
144 Biomicrite: fractured, light brown

ish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering light 
gray (N7) to very light gray (N8); 
thin bedded; fractures filled with 
sparry calcite, sparry calcite eyes.
Insoluble residue yielded fish scales 
and teeth, abundant limonite after 
pyrite, and conodonts including Strep
tognathodus elegantulus, and Spatho
gnathodus minutus........................... 3 857

143 Intraclastic biosparrudite: well
washed; light brownish gray (SYR 7/1), 
weathering light gray (N7) to very 
light gray (N8); thin bedded; coarse 
sand and pebble size clasts WR, re
placed by sparry calcite in the 
centers; echinoid spines, crinoid 
columnals, and some fusulinids. Insol
uble residue yielded fish fragments, 
abundant limonite after pyrite, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus 
lauta, A. missouriensis, and Spath
ognathodus minutus................ 5 852
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142 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, light 

brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering 
light gray (N7) to very light gray (N8); 
thin to thick bedded; fossil fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite; 
abundant stylolites; fusulinids badly 
fractured, including Triticites 
ohioensis. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish scales and teeth, and 
rare conodonts including Ozarkodina 
lauta, Hindeodella delicatula, and
Spathognathodus mmutus....................  9 843

141 Concealed.............................. 14 829
140 Intraclastic biosparrudite: well washed, 

light gray (N7), weathering very light 
gray (N8) to pinkish gray (SYR 8/1); thin 
to thick bedded; biosparite and biomic- 
rite clasts WR, partially replaced by 
sparry calcite; algal, brachiopod, and 
gastropod fragments coated with and 
filled with micrite, and partially 
replaced by sparry calcite. Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant fish fragments 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, A. lauta, A. missourxensis,
and Spathognathodus minutus.............. .. 7 822

139 Intraclastic biosparrudite: poorly
washed, medium gray (NS), weathering 

. light gray (N7); massive bedded; sand 
size intraclasts SA-SR, partially 
replaced by sparry calcite, some pebble 
size clasts of micrite WR; fossil frag
ments replaced by sparry calcite...........  4 818

138 Biosparrudite and biomicrudite; medium 
light gray (N7), weathering very light 
gray (N8); thin bedded; fossil fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite; 
abundant foraminifera. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish fragments and 
conodonts including Adetognathus giganta,
A. lauta, A. missouriensis, and
Spathognathodus minutus........ *...........  5 813
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137 Concealed.................. ................ 4
136 Alternating silty micrite and micritic

siltstone: pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) 
weathering very pale orange (10YR 8/2); 
laminated; coarse silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted, cemented with 
micrite.....................................  3

135 Biomicrite: light brown (SYR 6/4), 
weathering very light gray (N8); 
laminated; scattered sandy zones, fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted; scattered 
zones of biopelmicrite. Insoluble 
residue yielded only rare conodont 
fragments............................... . 4

134 Foraminiferal biosparite: intraclastic, 
light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weather
ing light gray (N7); thin to thick 
bedded; sand size clasts WR, moderately 
well sorted; occasional brachiopod 
fragments replaced by sparry calcite;
Insoluble residue yielded foraminifera, 
gastropods, small brachiopods, rare 
ostracodes, and rare conodont fragments....  9

133 Biomicrudite: intraclastic, slightly
silty, some biomicrite and poorly washed 
biosparite; medium light gray (N6) to 
light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weather
ing light gray (N7) to very light gray 
(N8); thin bedded and laminated; coarse 
silt A-SA, poorly sorted; cavities in 
the biomicrite filled with sparry 
calcite, bedding disrupted around the 
cavities. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish teeth and scales, algae,

• foraminifera, brachiopod and crinoid 
fragments, gastropods, heavy minerals, 
authigenic quartz, and conodonts includ
ing Adetognathus lauta, StreptOgnathodus 
eiegantulus, Tdiognathodus delicatus, 
Spathognathodus minutus, and Diplodo- 
della plana

809

806

802

793

9 784
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132 Intrasparite: moderately well washed;

medium gray (N5), weathering light gray 
(N7) to very light gray (N8); massive 
bedded; fine to medium sand size clasts 
WR, well sorted, partially replaced by
sparry calcite............................  7 777

131 Biomicrite: slightly intraclastic;
medium gray (N5), weathering light gray 
(N7) to very light gray (N8); thin 
bedded; fine to medium sand size micrite 
clasts. Insoluble residue yielded fish 
scales and teeth, and rare conodont
fragments.................................  3 774

130 Biosparite: well washed, light brownish 
gray (SYR 6/1), weathering medium gray 
(NS) to medium light gray (N6); thick 
bedded; abundant foraminifera. Insolu
ble residue yielded fish scales and 
teeth, and conodonts including Adeto- 
gnathus lauta, A. missouriensis,
Idiognathodus delicatus, Spathognathodus
minutus and Hindeodella multidenticulata.... 2 772

129 Dolomite: finely crystalline, slightly 
sandy; grayish red (SR 4/2) to pale red 
(SR 6/2), weathering pale red (10R 6/2) 
to grayish pink (SR 8/2); laminated; 
scattered laminae of biomicrite; very 
fine to fine sand SA-SR,- poorly sorted; 
fossils filled with sparry calcite and 
partially replaced by silica; abundant
pellets and foraminifera...................  5.5 766.5

128 Dolomitic biomicrudite: grayish red
(SR 4/2) and pale red (SR 6/2), weather
ing pale red (10R 6/2) to grayish pink 
(SR 8/2); thin bedded; finely crystal
line dolomite laminae and lumps in 
biomicrite; abundant sand size fossil 
fragments partially replaced by sparry 
calcite. scattered laminae contain
abundant pellets............................ 1.5 765
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127 Intrasparite and biosparite: well washed, 

sandy, light gray (N7), weathering light 
gray (N7) to very light gray (N8); thin 
bedded; micrite and silty micrite clasts 
SA-SR, coarse to fine sand A-SA, poorly 
sorted; abundant foraminifera. Insolu
ble residue yielded abundant well pre
served ostracodes, small brachiopods, 
brachiopod spines, rare fish scales and 
teeth, limonite after pyrite, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
A. missouriensis, Ozarkodina lauta, 
Spathognathodus minutus, Prioniodus 
bulbosus, Synprioniodina microdenta.
S. sp. A, and Diplododella plana...........  2.5 762.5

126 Concealed.................................... 3.5 759
125 Alternating intraclastic biosparite and 

biomicrite: biosparite poorly washed, 
medium dark gray (N4), weathering light 
gray (N7); thick bedded and laminated; 
clasts fine to medium sand size, SA-SR, 
replaced by sparry calcite. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish fragments and rare 
conodont fragments.........................  5 754

124 Dolomite: finely crystalline, light
brownish gray (SYR 6/1) to moderate red 
(5R 5/4), weathering grayish pink 
(5R 8/2) to grayish red (5R 5/2); thin 
bedded and laminated; scattered thin 
beds and laminae of poorly washed bio
sparite and biomicrite; many laminae are 
torn up and A-SA fragments of biomicrite 
and biosparite are in a matrix of finely 
crystalline dolomite........................ 2 752

123 Biomicrite: slightly silty, medium light 
gray (N6), weathering very light gray 
(N8); thick bedded; very fossiliferous; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted; fossil 
fragments fine to medium sand size, A-SA.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant fish 
fragments. Lingula fragments, and rare 
conodont fragments.................... 3.5 748.5
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122 Siltstone: dolomitic, sandy, moderate 

red (5R 5/4), weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2)? thin bedded; dolomite fine to 
medium crystalline; coarse silt to very 
fine sand SA-SR, poorly sorted; fossil 
fragments include crinoid columnals,
algae, and brachiopods.................... . 4.5 744

121 Concealed...................................  11 733
120 Nodular biomicrite: silty, brownish gray 

(SYR 4/1), weathering very light gray 
(N8); chert nodules weather moderate 
reddish orange (10R 6/6); laminated; 
fossil fragments fine sand size. A,
poorly sorted............................... 3 730

119 Silty biomicrite and micritic siltstone: 
olive gray (5Y 4/1) and pale red 
(5R 6/2), weathering light gray (N7) and 
pale yellowish brown (10YR 8/2); 
laminated; coarse silt to very fine sand,
A-SA, poorly sorted......................... 4 726

118 Biosparrudite: well washed, light brown
ish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering pinkish 
gray (SYR 8/1); thick bedded; scattered 
beds of biomicrite and micrite; fine to 
coarse sand and pebble size fossil frag
ments WR, poorly sorted; abundant 
foraminifera and gastropodes filled with 
micrite; coarse dolomite in stylolites.
Insoluble residue yielded some gastro
pods and foraminifera, fish fragments, 
and some conodonts, including Adeto- 
gnathus giganta, A. lauta, A. missouri-

' ensis, and HiricTeodella fragments........ ;.. 7 719
117 Concealed............ *.....................  6 713
116 Biomicrite: disturbed, light brownish 

gray (SYR 6/1), weathering light gray 
(N7); thin to thick bedded; scattered 
beds of poorly washed biosparite; fossil 
fragments A, poorly sorted; holes in 
micrite filled with sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth and 
scales, and rare conodonts including
Spathognathodus coloradoensis.... ..........  11 702
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115 Biosparrudite: poorly washed, medium

gray (N5), weathering medium light gray 
(N6); thin bedded; fossil fragments 
mostly replaced by sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded abundant fish 
teeth and scales, and rare conodonts
including Spathognathodus coloradoensis....  2 700

114 Biomicrudite and biosparrudite: slightly 
silty, pale red (5R 6/2), weathering 
grayish pink (5R 7/2); thin bedded and 
laminated; alternating laminae of bio
micrudite and biosparrudite churned, as 
by animals; fossil fragments A-SA, 
poorly sorted. Insoluble residue yield
ed rare fish fragments and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta and A.
lauta. .............. ......................  6 694

113 Intraclastic biosparrudite: well washed, 
brownish gray (5YR 6/1), weathering 
light gray (117) ; thick bedded; abundant 
very fine to fine sand size micrite and 
biomicrite clasts, WR, well sorted, some 
brachiopod fragments WR, and some foram- 
inifera. Insoluble residue yielded 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
A. giganta, and Idiognathodus magnificus.... 3 693

112 Micritic siltstone: pale red (5R 6/2), 
weathering grayish pink (5R 8/2); thin 
bedded; top 3.5 feet covered; coarse
silt SA-SR, moderately well sorted.........  8 685

111 Nodular biopelsparite: slightly silty,
grayish red purple (5RP 4/2), weathering 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1); chert nodules 
weathering pale reddish brown (10R 5/4); 
very thick bedded; micrite pellets 
abundant; coarse silt to very fine sand 
A-SA, poorly sorted. Insoluble residue 
yielded rare fish teeth and scales, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
Streptognathodus elegantulus, S. oppletus,
and S. cancellosus....... ..................  4 681

110 Concealed...................................  3.5 677.5
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109 Biosparrudite: well washed; light

brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering 
light gray (N7) to very light gray 
(N8); thin to very thick bedded;
Syrihgopora colonies at top of unit; 
abundant micrite pellets and micrite 
filled gastropods, bryozoa and crinoid 
fragments, abundant echinoid fragments 
and rounded brachiopod fragments re
placed by sparry calcite. Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant fish teeth 
and scales, gastropods and some 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
A. giganta, Gnathodus roundyi, Spatho- 
gnathodus cristula, StreptOgnathodus 
elegantulus, cancellosus, and S_.
oppletus............ ...................... . 4.5 673

108 Concealed:....... ..........................  14 658
107 Biopelsparite and micritic siltstone; 

very silty, medium gray (N5), weather
ing light gray (N7), chert replacing 
silty layers weathering light brown 
(SYR 6/4); laminated; micrite pellets 
coarse silt to very, fine sand size 
A-SA, coarse silt to very fine sand
A-SA, poorly sorted......................... 13 645

106 Concealed:.............. ...................  3 642
105 Dolomitic biomicrite: light brownish 

gray (SYR 6/1), weathering light 
brownish gray (SYR 7/1); thin to thick 
bedded; medium fine crystalline dolo
mite in biomicrite, fossils rare...........  8 634

104 Concealed:.................................. 4 630
103 Biomicrite: grayish red (10R 4/2), 

weathering light to very light gray 
(N7-N8); thick bedded; abundant fossils, 
angular fragments of brachiopods, bry
ozoa, algae, and ostracodes. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish teeth and plates, 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, Diplodode11a plana, and 
Spathognathodus coloradoensis.......... 7 623
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102 Biomierudite: slightly silty, sparse, 

pale red (5R 6/2), weathering grayish, 
pink (5R 7/2); thin bedded; coarse 
silt A-SA, poorly sorted. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish teeth, scales, 
and plates, brachiopod fragments and 
spines, and conodonts includingSpathogriathodus coloradoensis, S.
minutus, and Hibbardella acuta.............  4 619

101 Concealed:..................................  9 610
100 Foraminiferal biopelsparite: well

washed, medium gray (N5), weathering 
light gray (N7), chert nodules weather
ing dark reddish brown (10R 3/4); 
thick bedded; chert nodules 2 to 5 
inches long, fossil fragments fine to 
very fine sand size, moderately well 
sorted. Insoluble residue yielded 
only some limonite after pyrite and 
abundant clusters of authigenic quartz 

! crystals....................................  11 599
99 Bryozoan biomierudite: silty, nodular, 

pale red (5R 6/2), weathering grayish 
orange pink (10R 8/2) to pale red 
(10R 6/2), chert nodules weather light 
red (5R 6/6); laminated; fenestrellid 
bryozoa. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish scales and plates, limo
nite after pyrite, and some conodonts
including Tdiognathodus magnificus.........  9 590

98 Biomierudite: silty, dark gray (N3)
to medium dark gray (N4), weathering 
medium light gray (N6) to light gray 
(N7); thin bedded; fusulinids include 
Beedeina bowlens'is♦ Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant fish teeth, plates, 
and scales, limonite after pyrite, and 
some conodonts including Adetognathus 
Tauta, Spathognathodus coloradoensis, 
and S. cristula...... ............... 4 586
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97 Biomicrudite: silty, light brownish gray

(SYR 6/1), weathering grayish orange 
pink (SYR 7/2); laminated; coarse silt 
to very fine sand SA-SR, poorly sorted; 
crinoid debris, algae, echinoderm frag
ments , and occasional ostracodes make up
the fossil hash............................. 3.5 582.5

96 Concealed...................................  11.5 571
95 Micritic siltstone and sandstone: pale

red (10R 6/2), weathering grayish orange
pink (SYR 7/2), chert nodules abundant,
weathering dark gray (N3) to grayish
orange pink (5YR 7/2); laminated; coarse
silt and very fine sand A-SA, moderately
well sorted.................... ............  5 566

94 Concealed...................................  4 562
93 Silty biomicrudite: slightly dolomitic,

brownish gray (5YR 5/1), weathering 
pinkish gray (SYR 8/1), abundant chert 
nodules weathering light brown (5YR 6/4); 
laminated; dolomite medium crystalline, 
fine to medium sand size fossil frag
ments SR-WR.................................  3 559

92 Fusulinid biosparrudite: slightly intra-
clastic, well washed, light brownish 
gray (SYR 6/1), weathering light gray 
(N7) to very light gray (N8); thick 
bedded; grades into calcareous shale at 
the top; sand size intraclasts WR, 
poorly sorted; abundant foraminifera; 
fusulinids include Beedeina haworthi and 
B. apachensis. Insoluble residue yield
ed a few fish teeth and scales, and 
abundant conodonts including Adetognathus 
gigarita, Idiognathodus delicatus,
Spathognathodus minutus and S3, colorado- 
ensis 3 556
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91 Intrasparite: light gray (N7) to light
brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weathering 
light gray (N7) to very light gray (N8); 
intraclasts light brown (SYR 6/4), 
weathering light brownish gray (SYR 7/1); 
thin bedded; grades into shale at the 
top; fossil fragments and intraclasts 
fine to medium sand size, WR, poorly 
sorted; many of the grains are coated
with concentric laminae of micrite.........  2.5 553.5

90 Biopelsparite: poorly washed, medium
gray (N5), weathering light gray (N7) to 
light brownish gray (SYR 7/1); thick 
bedded. Insoluble residue yielded abun
dant fish teeth and scales, gastropods, 
and conodonts including Idiognathodus 
delicatus, 1̂. claviformis, Adetognathus 
lauta, Prioniodus bulbosus, Spathognatho- 
dus coloradoensis, £[. minutus, and S.
cristula....................................  3.5 550

89 Biomicrite: medium gray (N5), weathering 
very light gray (N8); thin to thick 
bedded; crinoid columnals and brachiopod 
fragments fine to medium sand size, WR, 
poorly sorted. Insoluble residue yield
ed some fish teeth and scales, very 
abundant limonite after pyrite, and 
abundant conodonts including Idiognatho
dus delicatus, Ozarkodina lauta,
Hindeodella multidenticulata, Spatho- 
gnathodus coloradoensis, Sy cristula,
Synprioniodina microdenta, and £. sp. A....  3 547

88 Concealed.......................    7 540
87 Biopelsparite: poorly washed, medium

gray (N5), weathering light gray (N7); 
thick bedded; very fine and fine sand
size micrite pellets......................  6 534

86 Silty biomicrite: pale red purple
(5RP 6/2), weathering pale pink (5RP 8/2); 
laminated; alternating laminae of silty 
biomicrite and poorly washed biosparite; 
coarse silt and very fine sand A-SA,
poorly sorted................................ 2 532
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85 Fusulinid biosparrudite: top 6 feet 

covered, poorly washed, medium light 
gray (SYR 6/1), weathering medium light 
gray (N6) to light gray (N7); thin bedded; 
broken and abraded crinoids, foraminifera, 
bryozoa and fusulinids including 

' Beedeina cf. B. haworthi and Wedekindel- 
' lina henbesti and Wedekindellina 
’ euthysepta. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish teeth and scales, but only 
rare conodont fragments....................  7 525

84 Dolomitic siltstone and silty biomic-
rudite: light pink (5R 6/4), weathering
grayish orange (10R 7/4); thin bedded;
abundant crinoid columnals and brachio-
pod fragments............................... 4.5 520.5

83 Biomicrite and crinoidal biomierudite: 
silty, pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2), 
brownish gray (SYR 4/1), and pale red 
(5R 1/2), weathering grayish orange 
pink (10R 8/2), medium gray (N5), and 
pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2); very 
thin bedded; abundant chert nodules 
weathering medium dark gray (N3) and 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6), near 
the bottom of the unit; coarse silt to 
very fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; 
abundant large horn corals of the genus 
Pseudozaphrentoldes. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish teeth and scales, and rare 
conodonts including Idiognathodus 

' magn'ificus and I. delicatus.......... ...... 4.5 516
82 Crinoidal-algal biosparrudite: silty, 

poorly washed, medium gray (N5), light 
brownish gray (5YR 6/1), and pale red 
(5R 6/2), weathering medium light gray 
(N6), pale red (10R 6/5), and grayish 
pink (5R 8/2); thin bedded; coarse silt 
and fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted..... 2 514
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81 Foraminiferal biomicrite: silty, pale 

red (5R 5/2), weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2) and light gray (N7); laminated; 
coarse silt A-SA, moderately well sorted.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth 
and scales, limonite after pyrite, and 
abundant conodonts including Gnathodus 
roundyi, Ozarkodina lauta, Idiognathodus 
delicatus, Synprioniodina microdenta,
Spathognathodus cristula, and Hibbardella
acuta.......................................  2 512

80 Silty biomicrite and biomicrudite:
grayish red (10R 4/2), weathering pale 
red (10R 6/2); thin bedded; coarse silt 
A-SA, poorly sorted; algae, foraminifera, 
bryozoa, crinoid columnals, brachiopod 
fragments, and fusulinids partially 
replaced by sparry calcite; abundant 
stylolites; fusulinids include Wedekin- 
dellina euthysepta. Insoluble residue 
yielded abundant fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Idiognathodus 
delicatus, 1. magnificus, and Spatho- 

' gnathodus coloradoensis .................... 7 505
79 Biomicrudite: grayish red (10R 4/2),

weathering pale red (10R 6/2); very thin 
bedded; contains pellets locally; 
crinoid columnals, algae, and brachiopod 
fragments fractured, with sparry calcite 
filling the cracks. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales and teeth, limonite 
after pyrite, and conodonts including 

" Idiognathodus delicatus, I. magnificus, 
and Spathognathodus coloradoensis..... . 3 502

78 Biomicrite: intraclastic, medium light
gray (N6), weathering light gray (N7) to 
very light gray (N8); thick bedded; 
chert nodules 2 to 4 inches thick contain 
algae, echinoid spines, fusulinids 
including WedekindeTlina euthysepta, and 
fine sand size fossil hash. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish teeth and scales, 
and conodonts including Hindeodella 
fragments........... .............. 6 496
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77 Interbedded biopelmicrite and biospar- 

rudite: poorly washed, light brownish 
gray (SYR 6/1), weathering medium gray 
(N7); thin to thick bedded; abundant 
foraminifera in the micrite, and abun
dant echinoid spines in the biosparrudite; 
fusulinids include Wedekindellina 
euthysepta. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, and conodonts 
including Idiognathodus delicatus and
Hibbardella acuta........................... 5 491

76 Concealed...................................  2 489
75 Intraclastic biosparrite: silty, poorly

washed, brownish gray (SYR 4/1), weather
ing pale red (SR 6/2), thin bedded; 
clasts of red chert, SR, and micrite WR; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted, in 
lenses and layers ; fossil fragments 
include crinoid columnals, brachiopods, 
echinoid spines, and poorly preserved 
fusulinids. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta,
Idiognathodus delicatus, and Spathogna-
thodus coloradoensis........................ 4 485

74 Nodular biomicrite: silty near top,
light brownish gray (SYR 5/1), weather
ing medium light gray (N6) to light gray 
(N7); thin bedded; chert nodules 4 to 6 
inches long weather medium gray (NS); 
very fine to medium sand size fossil 
hash, some foraminifera; Insoluble 
residue yielded arenaceous foraminifera, 
fish scales and teeth, limonite after 
pyrite, and conodonts including Adetogna
thus giganta and A. lauta............ . 5 480
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73 Interbedded biopelmicrite and biospar- 

rudite: laminated, intraclastic; light 
brownish gray (5YR 5/1), weathering 
medium light gray (N6) to light gray (N7); 
very thin to thick bedded; crinoid 
columnals and brachiopod fragments 
replaced by sparry calcite; biopelmicrite 
is disturbed, with sparry calcite fill
ing the voids and cracks. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish teeth and scales, 
limonite after pyrite, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta, Idio- 

' gnathodus delicatus, Spathognathodus 
coloradoensis, Synprioniodina microdenta, 
and Hibbardella acuta....................... 7

72 Biopelmicrite: top part covered, medium 
light gray (N6), weathering light gray 
(N7); thin bedded, crinoid columnals, 
echinoid spines, algae, brachiopod 
fragments, and some poorly preserved 
fusulinids. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, echinoid spines, 
and conodonts including Idiognathodus 
delicatus, Hindeodella delicatula, and 

' H. megadenticulata.......................... 4
71 Dolomitic siltstone: pale red (10R 6/2), 

weathering grayish orange pink (SYR 7/2); 
thick bedded; fine to medium crystalline 
dolomite cementing coarse silt SA-SR, 
poorly sorted; fractured, and cracks 
filled with silica.......................... 4

70 Biopelmicrite: packed, slightly silty, 
light brownish gray (SYR 5/1), weather
ing pinkish gray (SYR 7/1); thin bedded; 
coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted, foram- 
inifera, fusulinids, brachiopod fragments, 
crinoid columnals, and micrite pellets. 
Insoluble residue yielded fish scales 
and conodonts including Adetognathus 
lauta, Ozarkodina delicatula, and 

' Synprioniodina sp. A ........................ 5

473

469

465

460
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69 Intraclastic biomicrudite: sparse,

medium light gray (N6), weathering light 
gray (N7)? thick bedded; brachiopod 
fragments, algae, occasional foraminifera, 
and echinoid spines; brachiopod fragments 
being replaced by sparry calcite.
Insoluble residue yielded brachiopod 
spines, arenaceous foraminifera, and
rare conodonts including Gnathodus
roundyi, and Idiognathodus delicatus.......  3 457

68 Concealed...................................  12 445
67 Biosparrudite; slightly intraclastic,

silty, poorly washed, pale red (5R 6/2) 
and medium dark gray (N4), weathering 
medium light gray (N6) and pale red 
(10R 6/2); thin bedded; brachiopod frag
ments, crinoid columnals, algae, foram
inifera, some fusulinids, echinoid spines, 
all partially replaced by sparry calcite 
and chert. Insoluble residue yielded 
abundant fish teeth and scales, internal 
casts of fusulinids, occasional gastro
pods and foraminifera, and conodonts 
including Adetognathus giganta,' A. lauta,
Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus
delicatus and 1_. magnificus................  3 442

66 Intraclastic biosparite; well washed, 
silty, some interbeds of intraclastic 
packed biomicrite, medium gray (N5) and 
brownish gray (SYR 3/1), weathering 
light gray (N7) arid medium light gray 
(N6); silt lenses weather pale red 
(5R 6/2); thin to thick bedded; fine 
sand to pebble size intraclasts of 
dolomite, micrite, and dismicrite, A-WR, 
poorly sorted; some clasts with sparry 
calcite filling cracks and voids; 
coarse silt to very fine sand A-SA, 
poorly sorted; fossil fragments SR-R, 
including crinoid stems, brachiopods, 
gastropods, and abraded fusulinids; 
some intraclasts partially replaced by 
sparry calcite........................ 6 436
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65 Biosparite: poorly washed, medium light 

gray (N6), weathering light gray (N7); 
thin bedded; bottom 2 feet covered; thin 
lenses of very fine silt, partially 
recrystallized to chert; algae, crinoid 
columnals, brachiopod fragments and 
fusulinids partially replaced by sparry . 
calcite; fusulinids include Plectofusu- 
lina portalensis, Beedeina sp. C, and 
species of Pseudostafella. Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant fish teeth and 
scales, limonite after pyrite, and 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
Ozarkodina sp. A, Ozarkodina lauta, and 
Idiognathodus delicatus....................  5 431

64 Biosparite: slightly intraclastic,
poorly washed, medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light gray (N7); thin bedded; 
some interbeds of poorly washed biospar
ite; chert nodules and lenses weather 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6);
•fusulinids, algae, and brachiopod frag
ments partially replaced by sparry 
calcite; fusulinids include Wedekindel- 
llna euthysepta. Insoluble residue 
yielded occasional fish teeth and scales, 
and abundant conodonts including 
Gnathodus roundyi and Idiognathodus
delicatus...................................  5.5 425.5

63 Concealed...................................  4.5 421
62 Biomicrudite: slightly silty, packed,

intraclastic, brownish gray (SYR 4/1) to 
medium dark gray (N4), weathering light 
gray (N7) to light brownish gray 
(SYR 7/1); thin bedded; intraclasts 
SR-WR, poorly sorted; coarse silt to 
very fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; 
sand size clasts of micrite slightly 
dolomitic; fossil fragments SA-SR, 
poorly sorted, include foraminifera, 
brachiopods, crinoid columnals, echinoid 
spines, algae, and fusulinids including 
Wedekindeilina euthysepta, Beedeina 
hayensis, B. portalensis, B. arizonensis, 
and Plectofusulina portalensis 6 415
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61 Fusulinid biosparite: slightly silty, 

poorly washed, light brownish gray 
(SYR 6/1) and pale red (SR 6/2), weather
ing light gray (N7) to pale red (10R 6/2); 
thin bedded; some interbeds of dolomitic, 
intraclastic biomierudite with abundant 
brachiopods; chert lenses weather 
moderate red (SR 4/6); micrite and 
dismicrite clasts are sand size,
SA-SR, poorly sorted; coarse silt and 
fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; dolomite 
is concentrated in fractures and in 
thin beds, finely crystalline; fusulinids 
include Millereila marblensis, Plecto- 
fusulina portalensis, Beedeina arizon- 
ensis, and B. hayensis. Insoluble 
residue yielded abundant fish teeth, 
scales, foraminifera, and conodonts 
including Gnathodus roundyi, Idiognathodus 
delicatus, 1. magnificus, Spathognathodus 
coloradoensis, S. minutus, Synprioniodina
sp. A, and Synprioniodina? compress a.......  4 411

60 Concealed................................ . .. 7 404
59 Biopelmicrite: slightly silty, medium

light gray (N6), weathering very light 
gray (N8); thin bedded; fossil fragments 
partially replaced by sparry calcite; 
rare foraminifera and fusulinids.
Insoluble residue yielded echinoid 
spines, rare holothurian sclerites, 
abundant fish scales and teeth, and 
conodonts including Gnathodus roundyi,
Idiognathodus delicatus, and Adetognatho-
dus giganta............... .................  3.5 400.5

58 Concealed..... ...................... ....... 4 396.5
57 Fusulinid biomicrite: silty, slightly 

intraclastic, light brownish gray 
(SYR 6/1), weathering light gray (N7); 
chert weathers pale red (10R 5/2); 
thin bedded; fusulinids include Para- 
mil lerella ampla, Millereila marblensis,
Plectofusulina portalensis, Wedekindellina 
coloradoensis and Beedeina portalensis.
Insoluble residue yielded conodonts 
including Ozarkodina delicatula and 
Spathognathodus coloradoensis 5.5 391
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56 Concealed...................................  4 387
55 Intrasparrudite: pale red (5R 6/2) clasts 

in a grayish red (5R 4/2) background, 
weathering grayish pink (5R 8/2) in 
medium gray (N5), abundant chert nodules 
weather gray black (N2); thin bedded; 
large biopelmicrite and micrite clasts 
A-SA, in a matrix of sand size micrite
clasts with sparry calcite cement........... 1 386

54 Biopelmicrite: intraclastic, pale
yellow brown (10YR 6/2), weathering very 
light gray (N8), abundant chert nodules 
weather reddish orange (10R 6/4) to 
reddish brown (10R 4/6); thin bedded; 
biomicrite clasts A-SA, coarse sand and 
pebble size, in a biopelmicrite matrix; 
fossil fragments A-SA. Insoluble residue 
yielded very abundant fish scales, some 
teeth, and rare but well preserved 
conodonts including Adetognathus lauta,
A. giganta, and Spathognathodus
coloradoensis............................... 4 382

53 Concealed...................................  7 375
52 Intraclastic biosparite: brownish gray 

(SYR 4/1), weathering brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1); thick bedded; Sand to pebble 
size micrite clasts WR, lenses of silt, 
crinoid columnals, brachiopod fragments, 
and some fusulinids including Beedeina 
hayensis. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, gastropods, 
arenaceous foraminifera, and abundant 
conodonts including Gnathodus roundyi,
G. bassleri bassleri, Idiognathodus 
delicatus, ly magnificus, Ozarkodina 
lauta, Streptognathodus cancellosus, 
and Synprioniodina sp. A............... 2 373
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51 Biosparite: packed, poorly washed, pale

red (5R 5/2), weathering medium gray (N5), 
and pale red (10R 6/2), scattered chert 
nodules weather moderate reddish orange 
(10R 6/6); fossil hash consists of algae, 
brachiopod fragments, crinoid columnals, 
and occasional abraded fusulinids, all 
A-SA, poorly sorted, coarse sand size; 
some fragments partially replaced by chert.. 5

50 Fusulinid biomierudite: silty, medium 
gray (N5) to medium light gray (N6), 
weathering light gray (N7) to pinkish 
gray (5YR 7/1); thin bedded; coarse silt 
to very fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; 
sand size silty micrite intraclasts WR, 
near top; fossil hash consists of algae, 
bryozoa, brachiopod, and fusulinid 
fragments; fusulinids include Beedeina 
hayensis, B. leei; fusulinids badly 
abraded. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish scales and fragments, and conodonts
including Spathognathodus coloradoensis....  3

49 Concealed...................................  1.
48 Biosparite: poorly washed, mottled

medium gray (N5) and pale red (5R 6/2),
weathering light gray (N7) and pale red 
(10R 6/2); very thin bedded; lenses of 
silty biomicrite; sand and pebble size 
clasts of micrite occur near the top; 
abundant foraminifera, brachiopods, algal 
fragments and scattered fusulinids;
Insoluble residue yielded abundant fish 
teeth and scales, bone fragments, some 
limonite after pyrite, and rare conodonts 
including Gnathodus roundyi, and 
Idiognathodus magnificus...................  4.

368

365
5 363.5

5 359
47 Concealed 8 351
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46 Intramicrudite: silty, medium dark gray

(N4) to medium gray (N5), weathering 
light gray (N7) to medium light gray 
(N6); chert in nodules and replacing 
fossil fragments weathers moderate 
reddish brown (10R 4/6); thin bedded; 
pebble size clasts of micrite and micritic 
siltstone in a micrite matrix; scattered 
fossil fragments replaced by. red chert.....  3

45 Micritic siltstone: top 4 feet covered, 
olive gray (5Y 5/1), weathering olive 
gray (5Y 7/1) to pinkish gray (5R 8/1); 
laminated; sand size clasts of micrite 
occur near the top; coarse silt to very 
fine sand A-SA, poorly sorted; some 
algae. Insoluble residue yielded abund
ant limonite after pyrite, and rare 
conodont fragments.......................... 8

44 Biosparite: poorly washed, olive gray 
(5Y 5/1), weathering pinkish gray 
(5YR 8/1) to olive gray (5Y 7/1); thin 
bedded; abundant chert nodules weather 
pale reddish brown (10R 5/4); lenses of 
silty intraclastic biomicrite; abundant 
foraminifera and rare fusulinids includ
ing Millerella marblensis. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish teeth and scales, 
and abundant conodonts including 
Streptognathodus elegantulus, S. simulator,

' Spathognathodus coloradoensis, Synprion- 
iodina microdenta, and Gnathodus bassleri
bassleri.....................  . .......  3

43 Concealed............ . .....................  23
42 Brachiopod biosparrudite: medium gray

(N5) to medium light gray (N6), weathering 
light gray (N7) to pinkish gray (SYR 7/1); 
chert in nodules and replacing fossil 
fragments weathers moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6); thin bedded; fossils 
filled with sparry calcite; crinoid 
columnals and brachiopods including 
Composita and Neospirifer. Insoluble 
residue yielded fish scales and rarely 
teeth, and abundant conodonts including 

' Idiognathodus delicatus, Gnathodus roundyi, 
and Hibbardella acuta......................

348

340

337
314

6 308
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41 Nodular biomicrite: silty, micrite

nodules pale red (5R 6/2) to dusky red 
(5R 3/4), weathering pale red (10R 6/2) 
to moderate red (5iR 5/4) in silty micrite 
matrix, medium gray (N5) to medium light 
gray (N6), weathering light gray 
(N7) to very light gray (N8); thin to 
thick bedded; coarse silt and very fine 
sand A-SA, poorly sorted; scattered sand 
and pebble size micrite intraclasts; 
brachiopods replaced by chert that
weathers moderate red (5R 4/6).............  12 296

40 Fusulinid biosparite: shale in lower
foot, pale red (5R 6/2) to medium light 
gray (N6), weathering grayish pink 
(5R 8/2) in light olive gray (5Y 6/1); 
fossils replaced by chert weathering 
pale reddish brown (10R 5/4); thin bedded; 
foraminifera, algae, coral and brachio
pods abundant; fusulinids include 
Beedeina arizonensis, B. hayensis,
PlectofUsulina portalensis, and Wedekin-
dellina euthysepta. Insoluble residue
yielded rare fish teeth and scales, but
no conodonts................................  5 291

39 Foraminiferal biomicrite: locally a
poorly washed biosparite, medium light 
gray (N6) to light brownish gray (5YR 6/1), 
weathering very light gray (N7); thick 
bedded; fossil hash consists of crinoid 
columnals, brachiopod fragments, algae, 
sponge spicules, rare fusulinids, and 
echinoid spines. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales and rare conodonts 
including Idiognathodus delicatus and
Hindeodella fragments....................... 2 289

38 Concealed............. .....................  8 281
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37 Algal biosparrudite: well washed, silty, 
medium gray (N5) to medium light gray 
(N6), weathering medium light gray (N6) 
to light gray (N7); thin bedded; lenses 
of poorly washed siItstone cemented with 
micrite; occassional echinoid spines, 
brachiopod fragments, some chert in 
nodules and replacing fossil fragments 
weathers moderate red (5R 4/6). Insolu
ble residue yielded fish scales, teeth 
and bone fragments, gastropods, crinoid 
columnals, brachiopod spines, very 
abundant internal casts of calcareous 
foraminifera, intact arenaceous foramin- 
ifera, and conodonts including Adeto- 
gnathus giganta, Ozarkodina delicatula, 
Idiognathodus delicatus, I. magnificus.
and Spathognathodus minutus................  1 280

36 Nodular biomicrite: medium light gray
(N6), weathering light gray (N7) to very 
light gray (N8), nodules weather pale
brown (5YR 5/2) . thin bedded... .............  3 277

35 Fusulinid biomicrudite: silty, medium
light gray (N6) micrite nodules in light 
brown (5YR 6/4), weathering light olive 
gray (5YR 6/1) in siltstone matrix, 
weathering pale red (5R 5/2); thin 
bedded; coarse silt SA-SR, poorly sorted, 
in micrite; fine sand to pebble size 
fossil fragments partially replaced by 
sparry calcite; foraminifera, algae, 
echinoid spines, and brachiopods abundant; 
fusulinids damaged by replacement, 
especially near the centers include 
Fusulinella famula and Plectofusulina 
species. Insoluble residue yielded 
some conodonts including Adetognathus 
giganta, Idiognathodus delicatus,

• 1/ magnificus, and Spathognathodus 
coloradoensis............................. 2 275
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34 Fusulinid biomicrite: medium light gray 
(N6), weathering very light gray (N8); 
thin bedded; scattered chert nodules 
weather moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6); 
sand size, A-SA brachiopod fragments, 
some crinoid columnals, foraminifera, 
algae, and fusulinids including 
Piectofusulina sp. A, P . sp. B,
Fusulinella famula and FI. whitensis.......  7.5

' 33 Fusulinid biosparite: poorly washed,
nodular at base, and partially concealed; 
pale red (10R 6/2) to medium light gray 
(N6), weathering light brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1) and light gray (N7); thin bed
ded; fossil fragments partially replaced 
by chert weathering pale reddish brown 
(10R 4/8); fusulinids include Plecto- 

' fusulina sp. A, P. sp. B, and Fusulinella 
nipperensis. Insoluble residue yielded 
gastropods, foraminifera, algae, fish 
teeth and scales, and conodonts including 
Idiogfiathodus delicatus, I. magnificus, 
Ozarkodina delicatula, Gnathodus bassleri 
bassleri, and Spathognathodus minutus......  10.

32 Biosparite; poorly washed, pale red
(5R 6/2) to medium gray (N5), weathering 
light brownish gray (SYR 6/1) to light 
gray (N7), red chert replacing fossil 
fragments weathers pale reddish brown 
(lOR 5/4); thick bedded; abundant algae; 
Insoluble residue yielded abundant 
gastropods, foraminfera, fish teeth and 
scales, and abundant conodonts including 
Idiognathodus delicatus, Gnathodus 
bassleri bassleri, G. roundyi, Spatho- 
gnathodus minutus, and Diplododella plana... 4

31 Covered................... ........ ......... 5
30 Algal biosparite, poorly washed, with 

laminae of biomicrite, brownish gray 
(5YR 4/1), weathering medium gray (N5); 
thin to thick bedded; leaf type algae, 
crinoid debris and brachiopod fragments 
abundant. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish scales and teeth, and abundant 
conodonts including Idiognathodus delica
tus , and Spathognathodus coloradoensis

267.5

257

253
248

6 242
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29 Fusulinid biosparite: poorly washed,

medium gray (N5), weathering light gray 
(N7), abundant chert nodules weather 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6); top 7 
feet partially covered; thin bedded; 
foraminifera, algae, crinoid columnals, 
echinoid spines, brachiopod fragments 
abundant, partially replaced by chert; 
fusulinids include Plectofusulina sp. A,
P. sp. B , Fusulinella dosensis, FI. 
nipperensis; Insoluble residue yielded 
fish teeth and scales, gastropods, 
echinoid spines, algae, foraminifera, 
internal casts of foraminifera and 
fusulinids, and abundant conodonts 
including Ligonodina lexingtonensis,
Ozarkodina dolicatula, Gnathodus 
bassleri bassleri, G. bassleri symmetri- 
cus, Streptognathodus elegantulus,
Idiognathodus delicatus, and ][. magnifi-
cus.........................................  10

28 Sandstone: moderate red brown (SYR 4/4), 
weathering grayish red (SR 4/2); bottom 
2 feet covered; thin to thick bedded; 
cross bedded in part; medium grained 
quartz sand SR-R, moderately well sorted, 
cemented with silica overgrowths and 
hematite............... ....................  16

27 Biomicrite: silty, pale red (SR 6/2), 
weathering medium gray (NS); thin to 
thick bedded; locally becomes nodular; 
abundant bryozoa, brachiopod fragments, 
and algae................................... 4

26 Intraclastic crinoidal biomicrite:
medium gray (NS) to medium light gray 
(N6), weathering medium light gray (N6) 
to light gray (N7), abundant chert 
nodules weather pale reddish brown 
(10R 5/4); thin bedded; fine to coarse 
sand size fossil fragments SA-SR, poorly 
sorted; intraclasts mainly micrite, WR, 
poorly sorted. Insoluble residue yielded 
fish scales, teeth, and rare conodonts 
including Adetognathus sp. A, and 
Ozarkodina lauta

232

216

212

3.5 208.5
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25 Biosparite: poorly washed, biomicrite 
near middle of unit; biosparite light 
gray (N7) and grayish red purple 
(5RP 1/2), weathering medium light gray 
(N6) to light gray (N7); biomicrite 
light brownish gray (SYR 7/1), weather
ing light gray (N7); thin to thick 
bedded; very fine and fine grained 
fossil hash, brachiopod fragments and 
crinoid columnals. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales and teeth, and 
abundant conodonts including Adetognathus 
sp. A and Diplododella plana...............  8.5 200

24 Biopelmicrite: poorly washed, medium
light gray (N7), weathering medium light 
gray (N7) to light gray (N8); thin bed
ded; pellets are dark micrite and coated 
with clear calcite; fossil hash consists 
of gastropods, crinoid columnals, algae, 
small brachiopods, and rare foraminifera, 
fragments all WR, moderately well sorted, 
very fine to fine sand size, and coated.
Insoluble residue yielded fish teeth and 
scales, and abundant conodonts including 
Adetognathus giganta, A. lauta, A. sp. A,
Ozarkodina lauta, Synprioniodina micro-
dent a, and Synprioniodina sp. A ............  4 196

23 Concealed...................................  28 168
22 Intrasparrudite: silty, poorly washed, m 

medium light gray (N6) and yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/2) in very red purple 
(5RP 2/2), weathering light gray (N7) to 
very light gray (N8); thin bedded; the 
unit becomes increasingly silty toward 
the base; finely crystalline dolomite 
and dolomitic micrite clasts in sparry 
calcite; coarse silt and fine sand A-SA, 
poorly sorted. Insoluble residue yield
ed fish teeth and scales, silt and sand, 
but no conodonts............................ 9.5 158.5

21 Dolomite: silty, grayish red purple 
(5RP 5/2), weathering pale reddish 
brown (10R 6/4); thin to thick bedded; 
dolomite finely crystalline; silt is 
coarse, A-SA, poorly sorted 3.5 155
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20 Concealed..................................   5 150
19 Dolomite: grayish red purple (5RP 4/2),

weathering pale red (10R 6/2); laminated;
finely crystalline.......................... 2 148

18 Dolomite: pale red (5R 6/2), weathering 
pale red (10R 6/2); thin bedded; finely 
crystalline; top 2 feet covered.............  5 143

17 Dolomite: slightly silty, nodular,
grayish red purple (5RP 5/2), weathering 
pale reddish brown (10R 6/4), abundant 
chert nodules weather grayish orange 
pink (10R 8/2) to very light gray (N8); 
thin to thick bedded; dolomite finely 
crystalline; chert occurs in bands of 
nodules; coarse silt A-SA, poorly sorted; 
fractures in unit filled with sparry
calcite.....................................  14 129

16 Dolomite: clayey, slightly calcareous, 
silty near the base, light gray (N7), 
weathering light brown (5YR 6/1), 
abundant chert nodules weather very light 
gray (N8); thin to thick bedded; dolo
mite finely crystalline..................... 14 115

15 Dolomite: clayey, grayish red purple 
(5RP 4/2), weathering grayish red 
(10R 4/2), abundant small chert nodules 
weather very light gray (N8); thin bed
ded; dolomite is finely crystalline; 
near the top of the unit is a small
scale erosion surface with up to six ....
inches of relief.......... .. •.... .......... 2 113

14 Dolomite: medium gray (N5), grayish red 
purple(5RP 4/2), weathering pale yellow
ish brown (10YR 6/2), and abundant chert 
nodules weather grayish orange pink 
(10R 8/2) to very light gray (N8); thin 
to thick bedded; dolomite is finely 
crystalline; lenses of breccia, 6 inches 
to 1 foot thick, of angular dolomite 
fragments in red siltstone matrix; 
many of these fragments are curved in 
cross section and appear to be torn up 
from an exposed surface with desiccation 
cracks......................................  17 96
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13 Dolomite: grayish red (5R 4/2), weather
ing pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2); 
thin bedded; finely crystalline, ghost 
fossil fragments replaced by medium
crystalline dolomite........................ 6 90

12 Dolomite: intraclastic, finely crystalline 
dolomite clasts gray red purple (5RP 4/2), 
weathering pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) 
in a mudstone matrix that weathers gray
ish red (5R 6/2); thin bedded; the 
clasts are sharp and angular, of all 
sizes up to 6 inches and show little 
transportation. The matrix is mainly 
coarse to medium grained silt, poorly 
sorted, strongly iron stained, with 
about 30% clay. The matrix is slightly 
calcareous but the calcite is being
replaced by dolomite........................ 1 89

11 Silty dolomite: coarsely crystalline, 
pale red (5R 6/2), weathering pale red 
(10R 6/2); thin bedded; dolomite replac
ing silty limestone. The original lime
stone was a silty, intraclastic biospar- 
ite; silt medium to coarse grained, A-SA, 
poorly sorted; some calcite is still 
preserved on the outer edges of the 
dolomite rhombs. The rhombs show zona- 
tion, an outer clear layer over an inner, 
iron stained core........................... 1 88

10 Crinoidal biosparite: poorly washed,
very light gray (N8), weathering light
brownish gray (SYR 6/1); thin to thick
bedded; desiccation cracks, polygonal,
on bedding planes, filled with mudstone
grayish red (10R 4/2), weathering
grayish red (SR 4/2); desiccation cracks
do not cut across the allochems, but go
around them. Insoluble residue yielded
only foraminifera and crinoid columnals....  10.5 77.5
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9 Biopelsparite: poorly washed, medium

gray (N5), weathering medium light gray 
(N6) to light olive gray (5Y 6/1); thin 
to thick bedded; some crinoid columnals 
and brachiopod fragments, Syringopora 
colony near base. Insoluble residue 
yielded foraminifera, limonite after 
pyrite, and abundant authigenic quartz
crystals, but no cnnodonts.................  15 62.5

8 Crinoidal biosparrudite: dolomitic,
poorly washed; pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2), weathering dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 4/2); thin bedded; dolomite 
finely crystalline, in interstices and 
inside crinoid stems, replacing the 
allochems; poorly cemented and porous; 
an erosional disconformity at the top,
with 1 to 2 feet of relief.................  2.5 60

7 Dolomite: pale reddish purple (5R 5/2),
weathering light olive gray (5Y 6/1); thin
bedded; finely crystalline, ghost fossil
fragments replaced by medium crystalline
dolomite....................................  3 57

6 Crinoidal biosparrudite: dolomitic,
poorly washed, yellowish gray (5Y 8/1), 
weathering medium light gray (N6) to 
light gray (N7); thin to thick bedded; 
very porous, poorly consolidated; over- 
lies unit 5 disconformably. The lower 
4 feet of the unit is being replaced 
by dolomite, medium crystalline, which 
is replacing the allochems, but not the 
sparry calcite cement, indicating that 
this took place before consolidation.
The lower part of the unit is strongly 
intraclastic, A-SA curved intraclasts 
of laminated, finely crystalline dolomite 
up to 6 inches long, appear to be 
material torn up from a desiccation 
surface 5 52
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5 Crinoidal biosparrudite: light gray (N7)f 

weathering light brownish gray (SYR 6/1); 
thick bedded; some chert nodules near 
the base weather moderate reddish brown 
(10R 4/6). Insoluble residue yielded 
a little coarse silt and 2 conodont
fragments................................... 7 45

4 Dolomite: pale reddish purple (5RP 6/2), 
weathering light olive gray (5Y 6/1); 
laminated; finely crystalline, with 
medium crystalline dolomite filling holes 
caused by wrinkling of the laminae; chert 
nodules up to 1 foot long weather white 
(N9), and are filled with replaced fossil 
hash, mainly crinoid columnals. ...........  2.5 42.5

3 Crinoidal biosparrudite: dolomitic,
pinkish gray (SYR 8/1), weathering light 
brownish gray (5YR 6/1). The middle 1 
foot consists of finely crystalline 
dolomite, grayish red purple (5RP 4/2), 
weathering light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 
that is laminated; the laminae show 
small disruptions; the dolomite in the 
rest of the unit is medium crystalline 
and replaces the sparite cement; the 
unit is thick bedded. Insoluble residue 
yielded fish scales, silt, and conodont 
fragments including Synprioniodina
microdenta...... ...........................  6 36.5

2 Dolomite: finely crystalline, brownish 
gray (5YR 4/1), weathering light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1); thin bedded except for 
the top 5 feet which is thick bedded; 
abundant chert nodules up to 3 inches 
thick and 2 feet long parallel to the 
bedding and weathering medium light gray 
(N6) to light brownish gray (5RP 6/1)......  20 16.5
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1 Dolomite: intraclastic, finely crystal

line, grayish purple (5P 4/2), weather
ing pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2); 
top 9 feet thin bedded, bottom 7.5 feet 
thin to thick bedded; pebble size clasts 
of laminated, finely crystalline dolomite 
in a matrix of medium crystalline, 
calcareous dolomite with chert fragments; 
sand to pebble size chert fragments A, 
poorly sorted; thin stringers and lenses 
of dolomitic siltstone in the intraclastic 
beds. Fossils include horn corals,
Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swallow),
Composita ovata, Hustedia mormoni, and 

" Spirifer bpimus, all of Early Pennsylvan- 
ian age. Insoluble residue yielded 
silicified brachiopods and fossil hash,
but no conodonts............................ 16.5 0

Total thickness of the Naco Formation is 1,195 feet.

Basal contact: At Coolidge Dam the basal dolomite of the
Naco Formation rests directly upon crinoidal biosparrudite 
of the Escabrosa Limestone of Mississippian age. The 
contact is an erosional disconformity with up to 6 feet 
of relief. Insoluble residue of the Escabrosa Limestone 
failed to produce conodonts.
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